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Replaced local priest won’t criticize decision

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

A Pampa priest won’t quarrel 
with a man "annointed ’ by God

Father Joseph Stabile — who will 
be replaced as priest for St 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church at 
the request of Amarillo Bishop L.T. 
Matthiesen — won’t knock the 
decision from the administrative 
and spiritual head of the area 
diocese

“The bishop is the ultimate 
pastor of every church in his 
diocese We are here to work for 
him," Stabile said. "We have tried 
to serve him ”

" I respect him as the bishop of 
the diocese, and I believe he is 
annointed to be bishop by God.”  the 
priest said

Matthiesen announced earlier 
this week that Stabile will leave the 
Pampa church on June 1 He will 
be replaced by a priest from the

diocese. The bishop said he wants 
the change because Stabile and his 
Catholic order don’t support the 
church-run school

Both Stabile and the bishop 
objected to the words, "order, 
demand and feud." that were used 
to describe the scheduled change in 
priests in a report in Tuesday's 
Pampa News.

Catholic priests and bishops 
don’t have feuds. Stabile said 
Differences of opinion, perhaps, 
but not feuds, he said

"I didn’t order his removal," 
Matthiesen said " I  did ask for a 
change there”

"We worked out the transition in 
a friendly, amicable way We have 
a professional difference of opinion 
alx)ut the day school. There was 
no demand on my part I simply 
asked for a change,'’ Matthiesen 
said today

But when bishops talk. Catholic
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clergy listen
And after Matthiesen made the 

request of Stabile’s superior, the 
head of the Catholic order that has 
overseen the Pampa church for the 
past 45 years announced that the 
order will cease service here.

The Vincentians, a worldwide 
order of priests established in 1625 
by French peasant Saint Vincent 
de Paul, also said they will pull out 
of the Sacred Heart Church at 
Canadian

"The reason for this transition 
from the Vincentians to the 
diocesan priests revolves around 
convictions about the parish 
school The Bishop has decided to 
continue the school and wishes to 
have someone as pastor who will 
share his convictions," Father 
Dennis Martin of Houston said in a 
joint statement with the bishop

M artin, p rovin cia l of the 
Southern P rov in ce  of the

Congregation of the Mission 
(Vincentians), asked for the local 
congregation's prayers and for its 
support of the new priest to be 
named by the bishop.

Church members and the 
Catholic clergy admit that the 
decision has "split " the Pampa 
congregation

Tuesday's story reported that 
one church member said about 90 
percent of the Pampa parishioners 
support Father Stabile Nearly a 

.dozen church members called the 
newspaper to dispute that figure 
They said about half approve of the 
scheduled change in priests, and 
half don't like it

” lt became a cen ter of 
controversy It split the«parish, " 
Bishop Matthiesen said "Nobody 
has done a complete survey, but 
the majority probably support 
Father Stabile."

"We just have a professional

difference of conviction about the 
school There is no personal 
conflict,”  the bishop added 

As he did in his earlier prepared 
statement, the bishop praised the 
Pampa priest's service to the 
church.

Stabile. 37, isn't sure of his plans. 
He said he will be reassigned by his 
order The priest sits on the five - 
member governing body of the 
order's Southern Province and will 
help decide his next assignment 

"My main concern throughout 
ail af this has been for the people in 
my parish, whom I've had the joy 
of pastoring for the last three 
years." Stabile said.

"By and large, the majority of 
the parishioners have supported 
the Vicentians and the direction of 
the church," he said.

"I am totally at peace The hand
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SEE FATHER, Page two FATH ER JOSEPH STABILE

GE barred 
from new 
contracts

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
General Electric Co . hit with a 
criminal fraud indictment and 
asked to refund the government 
$168 million in "unreasonable 
p r o f i t s , "  has been barred 
indefinitely from obtaining any 
new Pentagon contracts

The suspension order against the 
nation's fourth largest defense 
c o n tra c to r  was announced 
Thursday by Air Force Secretary 
Verne Orr and applies to “ future 
contracting with any agency in the 
Department of Defense

Orr also disclosed he has asked 
GE to voluntarily refund roughly 
$168 million in "unreasonable 
profits " that Pentagon auditors 
assert were earned on spare parts 
contracts between 1978 and 1983 
Orr said a sim ilar request 
involving about $38 million had 
been made of the Pratt & Whitney 
Division of the United Technologies 
Corp

B o th  G E  and U n ite d  
T ec h n o lo g ie s  disputed the 
auditors' conclusion that they had 
earned excessive profits GE, in a 
prepared statement, also called its 
suspension from receiving new 
contracts "highly unusual. "

Citing improvements made since 
the 1980 incidents that gave rise to 
the indictment, the company added 
it was confident it could convince 
Orr to lift the suspension order 
"promptly, and on that basis, there 
should be no significant impact on 
the company's financial results "

GE was charged on Tuesday by a 
federal grand jury in Philadelphia 
with defrauding the government of 
about $800.000 while performing 
work on a nuclear warhead missile 
system The indictment alleges 
employee time cards were altered 
and costs shifted improperly 
between contracts, and that an 
employee and former employee 
lied to the grand jury

The company has denied any 
crim ina l w rongdoing while 
acknowledging that "charging 
errors " might have occurred It 
has offered to reimburse the 
government for any improper 
charges

According to Jim Turner, a 
Pentagon spokesman, GE is the 
largest defense contractor ever to 
face a suspension on all new 
contracts Pentagon officials said 
earlier this week that GE is also 

, believed to be the largest defense 
f contractor ever charged in a 

criminal indictment.

I
Healthy gain 
for economy 
now indicated

GRIEF—Karen Nicholson and her daughter. 
.Jenny, grieve beside the flag draped coffin of 
their husband and father. Army Maj Arthur 1) 
Nicholson ,Ir during a short runway ceremony

at Frankfurt s Rheinmain Air Base Friday 
before his body is transported back to the 
United States Maj Nicholson was shot by 
Soviet m ilita ry  guards Sunday

Congress steps up pressure 
for ‘trade war’ with Japan

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Sounding the battle cry 
for a "trade war" with Japan. Congress is stepping 
up pressure on the Reagan administration to 
retaliate unless Tokyo opens new markets for 
American products

"Unless you get tough, they 're not going to respect 
anything else." Sen Lloyd Bentseri, D Tex., said 
Thursday as the Senate approved 92-0 a non-binding 
measure urging President Reagan to strike back 
with tariffs and quotas if Japan doesn't lower trade 
barriers to U S products

Bentsen said the nation was waging a trade war. 
"and we're losing”

With the wave of get-tough sentiment spreading to 
the House, the measure's prospects there appeared 
good, said Minority Leader Robert H Michel, R-Ill 

"We've got to move ahead." Michel said, adding 
that tough measures would prompt the U S 
Embassy In Tokyo to "start communicating that the 
natives are restless "

The Senate acted as the Tokyo government 
announced a 25 percent stepup in auto exports to the 
U S market starting Monday Industry and labor 
officials said it could cost 100.000 American jobs and 
widen Japan's trade surplus over the United States 
— $37 billion in 1984 — by perhaps $4 billion

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 
government's main economic 
forecasting gauge gained a healthy 
0.7 percent in February, leading 
the Reagan administration and 
some private forecasters to predict 
an upturn in economic activity in 
themonths ahead

The Commerce Department said 
the February gain in the Index of 
Leading Indicators followed an 
even stronger January increase of 
15 percent, the biggest rise in 
almost two years

Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige said the new report 
o ffered  encouragement that 
current slower growth "will be 
followed by better performances in 
the period ahead "

B a ld r ig e  sa id  he was 
“ particularly encouraged " by a 48 
percent rebound in orders for new 
plant and equipment during 
February He said this was a "sign 
that capital spending this year will 
again be a driving force in the 
econom ic expansion ”

Baldrige said increases in the 
leading index of 0 5 percent a 
month would be consistent with the 
administration's forecast of 4 
percent economic growth this year 
The index has increased only 0 3 
percent on average in each of the 
last six months

Michael Evans, head of Evans 
Economics, a private forecasting 
firm, said the two healthy gains in 
the index could be indicating that 
the slowdown in activity that
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started last July may have ended 
in February

■’When the March numbers 
(measuring business activity) 
start coming out. I think we are 
going to see some major strength 
across the board," he said “ We 
won't get a run away boom, but we 
are going to see renewed 
strength "

The index fell 0 5 percent in 
December, its fourth decline since 
last June, when it dropped 09 
percent, breaking a string of 21 
consecutive advances as the 
economy recovered from the steep 
1981-82 recession

Analysts believe the economy 
should enjoy generally moderate 
growth this year, but nothing like 
the 6 8 percent gain in the gross 
national product recorded in 1984
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Lefors principal accepts 

Grandview-Hopkins post
LEFORS • Trustees of the Lefors Independent School District 

accepted the resignation of elementary school principal Jess Baker 
during a special meeting Thursday night.

Baker has accepted the position of superintendent tor the 
Grandview-Hopkins Independent School District, eftective July 1.

Baker has been employed with the LISD for 18 years as elementary 
principal and part-time math teacher.

His new position won’t re<|aire his moving very far, he noted.
‘ ‘I won’t move too far,”  he said, adding his roots are in the 

Panhandle, where he has lived for more than SO years. ,
»ip t. Jfanmy Col liny said, “ We wish him the best of luck, but we 

really hate to see hhn go.”
The school board s ím  accepted the resignation of Clovis McCrgry, 

coach and teechar. In his letter of resignation, McCrary said he was 
seeking employment elsewhere.

The trastees abo approved a Job description for the elementary 
school principal position and approved an administrative applicatioa 
and qucetlonaaire for the priacipal’s position.

9u^. Collins said applications for the post wilkbe taken through 
JuaeU.

In other bushiess at the special called meeting, the board aw an M .j 
a bid of 18,190 to Hromets Salvage Co. of Aroarino for the deroelitloib^ 
of the old elentienlary buUdhif.

Other biddors hsdttded WUtney Baokhoe Service of Pampa and T. 
B. Sharp of Amarillo.

Recurrences prevented

Cancer vaccine encouraging
NEW YORK (AP) — A four-year 

study of a cancer vaccine made of 
living tumor cells has shown that it 
can significantly reduce the 
recurrence and severity of 
colorectal cancer, the second 
leading cancer killer, a new study 
shows.

The vaccine, made from the 
patient's own tumor cells, is not 
intended to prevent the cancer, but 
to reduce the likelihood that it will 
recur once the principal tumor has 
been surgically removed, said Dr. 
Herbert C Hoover, one of the 
vaccine's developers

The aim of the vaccine is to 
energize the body’s immune 
system to seek and destroy bits of 
tumor that might have broken off 
and become lodged elsewhere in 
the body. Hoover, chief of surgical 
oncology at the State University of 
New York in Stony Brook, said in a 
telephone interview Thursday

In the new study, reported in the

current issue of the journal Cancer, 
20 patients were given the vaccine 
Four of them have had recurrences 
two to four years later, but none 
have died. Hoover said In a 
comparable group of 20 patients 
not given the vaccine, nine had 
recurrences and four died.

“ We’re very excited about it," he 
said, quickly adding that “ we need 
further study

“ We don't want people to get the 
idea we’ve got a cure for cancer”

Encouraged by the results of this 
study. Hoover and researchers at 
six other institutions have begun a 
much larger study under the 
auspices of what is called the 
Eastern Cooperative Oncology 
Group.

The scientists hope to study 400 to 
500 patients for a period of four or 
five years to determine with more 
certainty whether or not the 
vaccine is helpful. Hoover said.

The American Cancer Society

estimates that 138,000 Americans 
will get cancer of the colon or 
rectum in 1985, and 60,000 will die 
from the diseases

Dr Philip Livingston of the 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center in New York, who is 
working on a vaccine for the skin 
cancer melanoma, said this is the 
third study to show some benefit of 
cancer vaccines

Two previous studies by other 
researchers showed some success 
w ith m elanom a vacc in es , 
Livingston said "These three 
papers represent a clue that 
vaccines might have something to 
offer”

Hoover and his principal 
collaborator, Michael Hanna of the 
Litton Institute ,o f Applied 
Biotechnology in Rockvilb, Md., 
credit their success, in part, to 
studying vaccines for eight years 
in guinea pigs before b a g i^ n g  
reaearch with human pattanta.
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services tomorrow hospital

BLACK. John F - 2 p m .  Carmichael 
Colonial Chapel

Whatley

obituaries
JOHNF. BLACK

John F Black. 7k. died at 1:05 p m Thursday at 
Coronado Community Hospital 

Services will be at 2 p m Saturday in Carmichael 
- Whatley Colonial Chapel with Gene Glaeser. 
minister of Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ, officiating Graveside services will be at 2 
p m Monday in Alma Cemetery in Alma. Okla 
with Ruhl Wilson, minister from Duncan. Okla . 
officiating, under the direction of Grantham 
Funeral Home of Duncan. Okla 

Mr Black was born September 13. 1908 in 
Portales. N M He moved to Pampa in 1939 from 
Duncan. Okla He was a member of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ He worked for Phillips 
Petroleum for 26 years before retiring in 1972 He 
was married to Cleda Mae Rue December 20. 1930 
at Duncan. Okla

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two 
daughters. Johnnie Bonner of Balko. Okla . and 
Charlie Holiman of Pico Rivera. Calif., four 
grandchildren. and one great - grandchild 

MARSHAL L.GIESLER
SKELLYTOWN Marshal L Giesler. 72. of 

Skellytown. died this morning in Abilene 
Funeral arrangments are pending with 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 
Mr. Giesler was born September 6. 1912 at 

Gainesville He moved to McLean in 1936 and then 
moved to Skellytown in 1945 

Mr. Giesler was a member of the First Baptist 
Church in Skellytown. a veteran of World War II. 
and was employed by Cabot Corperation for 27 
years before retiring in 1976 He was married to 
MyrI Cheney April 25. 1936 at Burk Burnett 

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two 
daughters. Ruth Garrett of Abilene and Ramona 
Simpson of Stephenville. one sister. Martha Smith 
of McLean, and three grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

•AdmlsslMS
D e lb ie  K ilc rea se . 

Pampa
Joseph ine F a r in a , 

Pampa
Tashauna Thompson. 

Borger
Theresa Hermesmeyer. 

Groom
Mertie Melton. Pampa 
Edith Williams. Pampa 
Benton Moore. Pampa 
Ruth Greene. Pampa 
K e lle y  F e rgu so n . 

Amarillo
Claude Jones. Pampa 
Marie Schlegel. Pampa 
Joseph De Cosimo. 

Pampa
Lori Selby. Mobeetie 
M is ty  M cK in n ey . 

Pampa
R uth  S tr ic k la n d , 

Pampa
Ray Admire. Lefors 
Juanita Pond. Pampa 
H e rs h e l S te ven s ,

Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs. Robin 
Loner, Groom, baby boy 

Mr and Mrs George 
Kilcrease. Pampa, baby 
girl

Dtomlssalt
Ida Berres. Pampa 
V e rn o n  B r e w e r  

Perryton
V e lm a  B u rk h a rt, 

Pampa '
Andrew Diana, Pampa 
M a r th a  P h e n ix  

Panhandle 
O.L. Presley, Lefors 
Agueda S ilva  and 

infant, Pampa 
Ada Simmons, McLean 
Lowell Stevens, Pampa 
Brenda Tidwell, Pampa 
Loney Wilson, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
Admissions 

Ima Crow, Shamrock 
Tom Blake. Shamrock 

Dismissals
None

police report

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported four 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
THURSDAY, March 28

8:15 a m — A 1972 Volkswagen, driven by 
Christine Henderson. 2406 Navajo, collided with a 
1984 Cadillac, driven by Helen Marsh. 1901 N 
Russell, in the 1800 block of North Russell 
Henderson and a passenger were taken to Coronado 
Community Hospital for treatment of minor 
injuries Henderson was cited for running a stop 
sign

8:50 a m — A 1984 Ford, driven by Oswald H 
Ernst. 730 W McCullough, struck a legally - parked 
1981 International in the 700 block of South Cuyler 
Ernst was cited for unsafe change in direction of 
travel

9 a m. — A 1982 Kenworth. driven by Marion G. 
Trotter. Box 116. collided with a 1980 Oldsmobile. 
driven by Sybil O Howell. Rt I. at U S 60 and 
Hobart Trotter was taken to Coronado Community 
Hospital for treatment of minor injuries, and he 
was cited for following too closely

12:15 pm  — An unknown motorist struck a 
legally - parked 1973 Cadillac at 107 N Cuyler and 
left the scene

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 48 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

Ricky Eugene Young. 626 N Banks, reported he 
was assaulted

Ronald Dean Shultz. 1825 N. Wells, reported he 
was assaulted at 626 N Banks

Mildred M. Scott, 2307 Mary Ellen, reported 
criminal mischieff at 900 N. Duncan Windows and 
lights in the old Gibson’s building were smashed.

North Country Coors of Borger reported a case of 
beer was stolen from a delivery truck at 17th and 
Duncan

Security Federal Savings & Loan. 221 N Gray, 
reported forgery of a $350 check

Anthony's, Coronado Center, reported forgery of 
a check

Judy Fay Evans. 1061 S. Prairie Dr., reported she 
was assaulted at her residence

Roth’s Phillips 66. 841 W Brown, reported theft of 
$15 in gasoline.

Arrests
THURSDAY. March 28

Neil Fulton, 42. 633 S. Tignor, in connection with a 
warrant charging him with simple assault. Fulton 
was released on a cash bond

Melanie Tambunga. 19. 839 E Scott, in 
connection with a warrant charging her with felony 
possession of marijuana. Tambunga was 
transferred to the county jail

Douglas Herman Phillips Jr.. 29, 220 Gillespie, in 
connection with a warrant charging hith with 
simple assault Phillips was released on a 
bondsman's bond.
FRIDAY. March 21

Stefan Lam ent Hunnicutt, 24. address 
unavailable, in connection with a warrant charging 
him with assault Hunnicutt was released on a 
bondsman’s bond
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Father Stabile. Continued from Page one

of the Lord is in this I have a 
tremendous sense of peace and the 
presence of the Lord I feel it daily 
It has flowed over into the parish.” 
Stabile said

The priest said one good work he 
has noticed in the Pampa church is 
the members turning to God when 
trouble comes He said when he 
came to Pampa. the intitial 
reaction to a controversy often 
was. ’ Let’s get a petition

Now. the response is. "L e t ’s get 
together and pray. ” he said

About 200 members did just that 
Sunday, when the decision was 
announced

"T o  me. that is the best 
testimony that I have seen in the 
last three years They don’t need to 
give me a going - away present 
That was present enough. ” Stabile 
said

Before starting his interview 
with a reporter Thursday, the 
priest prayed for. among other 
things, truth in what the reporter 
would write

" I don’t think the congregation is 
split, but you have differences of 
opinion Religion is personal, and 
people don’t like to be challenged 
for change or growth. ” Stabile 
said

The priest came to Pampa to 
replace Father Francis Hynes, 
who had served the church on two 
different assignments for a total of 
12 years

The departing priest said the 
order's d^ision to leave Pampa 
has hurt Father Hynes and the 
others who have served the church 
here for 45 years

But Stabile said the parish will 
continue to prosper under the 
diocese

"I'm  sure it will all die down, and 
life w ill continue as normal 
Ihey ve changed priests before. " 
he said ^ 'Itjs  the largest parish in

the Eastern Panhandle It stands 
as a beacon"

The guitar-playing priest — who 
has a fondness for musical groups 
such as Peter, Paul and Mary and 
the Brothers Four — said he never 
wanted to do anything else 

T v e  wanted to be a priest since 
I was six years old 1 can 
remember pretending (as a child) 
that I was a priest." he said 

Stabile attended Catholic schools 
from ages six through 29 He 
received his masters degree in 
Spanish from a Jesuit university in 
Mexico City

He took vows with the Vicentian 
Order in 1967 and was ordained in it 
1974 The order's founder is the 
church’s patron saint of charity.

Stabile grew up in Houston and 
Dallas, where his parents still live 
He has three sisters His father is 
ordained in the church as a 
permanent deacon 

"I'm  sure my vocation comes

■ fori
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HIGH STATE FINISH—Troy Avendanio, left, 
a c c e p ts  a c e r t i f ic a te  and a w ord o f 
congratulations from Mrs. D.V. Diggers of the 
Las Pampas chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution (D A R ). Avendanio, a 
fifth ’grade student and son o f Dr. and Mrs.

Prudencio Avendanio of Pampa, won second 
place in the sUte American History essay 
contest sponsored by the T ex a s  D A R . 
Avendanio's essay on the Statue of L iberty won 
first place honors in the local contest. (S taff 
photo by Revina Smith i

Weather forecast includes 
chance of snowfall tonight

apol
dire

from my mom and dad and their 
deep spiritual faith." the priest 
said

Stabile’s aunt and godmother are 
nuns The family’s service to the 
church also goes back several 
generations

The Pampa priest keeps an old 
photograph of his great • great - 
uncle, a picture of a rotund, 
bearded man standing next to a 
donkey

"He looks like a Franciscan," 
Stabile said

The priest — of Italian descent — 
had a great - uncle who was a 
Benedictine priest

The great - uncle moved from 
Italy to work as a pastor in 
Pennsylvania The ancestor also 
had to leave his parish, but for 
another reason

"During a sermon, he was shot 
at. He decided it was safer in Italy, 
so he returned," Stabile said with a 
laugh

Home sales show gains in February
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Sales of 

single-family homes climbed 6.2 
percent in February following a 
slight drop the month before, the 
government reported today 

The increase put sales at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 
638.000 in February, compared to a 
rate of 601,000 in January 

The report by the Q>mmerce 
Department and the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
represented a downward revision 
for sales in January Originally, 
the government said sales that 
month had increased 2 6 percent 

T h e  h o u s in g  In d u s t r y  
experienced a sharp slowdown last 
spring as Interest rates began 
climbing Rates pfaked in July and 
have fallen for seven consecutive.

By The Associated Press
Light rain fell over North Texas 

early today, while fog and drizzle 
shrouded central sections of the 
state and the Golden Triangle area 
of the Gulf Coast, and much cooler 
temperatures were expected, with 
rain turning to snow in the 
Panhandle

The forecast called for the 
possible accumulation of from one 
to two inches on snow in the Pampa 
area beginning after midnight 
tonight

A polar air mass entered 
Northwest Texas, shifting winds to 
the northeast at 10 to 15 mph and 
lowering temperatures to 49

degrees at Amarillo.
Fog lowered visibility to between 

3 and 5 miles from the Balcones 
Escarpment into the Golden 
Triangle. Rain fell from Wichita 
Falls to the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area, and light showers occurred 
west of Abilene and San Angelo and 
north of Pecos.
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City briefs
HERSHEL BAR at the Lancer 

Club Friday and Saturday - Rock 
and Roll. $3 a person, $5 a couple

Adv
COUNTRY PLUS will be playing 

at the Moose Lodge Saturday night 
Members and guests welcome

Adv
M IKE'S BARBER and Style 

Shop 611 W Foster. Haircuts and 
P r o fe s s io n a l  S ty l in g . No 
appointment needed Tuesday - 
Saturda y , 8:30-6 p m

Adv
A B A N D O N E D  V E H IC L E  

Auction. 10 a m March 30. 120 S. 
Hobart

Adv.
BEDDING PLANTS and Roses 

have arrived at Pampa Feed and 
Seed 516 S Russell 665-6841

Adv.
SHOP SANDS Fabrics^ percent 

off sale, on 16 tables Patterns 4

price with fabric purchase
Adv

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center will be offering 3 
Beginning Computer Workshops; 
May 28. afternoon 2-5 p.m .; May 28. 
6-9 p.m. and May 30,6-9 p.m. Enroll 
now Instructor Doug Rapstine.

Adv.
MOORE'S ANTIQUES. Open 

Borger Highway 152 W 1 mile.
Adv.

MASON DIXON will be at the 
4 Catalina Friday night only. Frank 

and Becky will be appearing 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Adv.
COMPUTER; ADAM Computer 

System with 80K includes 
computer, data drive, printer, 
game module, books and manuals. 
665-4938

Adv.
T A X  S E R V IC E  - w ord

processing Glena Reeves, 621 
Naida, 669-9578, after 5:30

Adv.
EPPS SNACK Shack open 

M onday-Saturday, 6-8 p.m. 
Sunday, 10:30-7 p.m. Fried 
chicken, chicken fried steak, steak 
finger baskets. Highway 60 East. 
665-6716

Adv.
TOP 0 Texas Counseling 

Center's new location will be 1130 
Christine beginning April 1,1985.

Adv.

C O M M U N IT Y  S IN G H  
sponsored by the Churches 
Pampa and area towns. March 30. 
I p.m -6 p.m. Community Bull 
Bam

CALICO C A PE R S  will be 
dancing Saturday night 8 p.m. 
Pampa Youth Center. Larry 
Barton calling. Visitors welcome.

months, leading to a pickup in 
home sales

F ix e d -ra te  c o n v e n t io n a l 
mortgages averaged 13.47 percent 
in early February, down from a 
high of 15.2 percent in July.

The sales report said the biggest 
gain last month came in the ^uth, 
where sales increased IS percent. 
Sales were up 1.1 peroen in the 
Northeast and 0. percent in the 
West

Sales dropped a sharp 10 percent 
in the Midwest

The average price of a home 
climbed above $100,000 again, 
hitting $101,300 in February, 
compared to 907.900 in January.

The median price of a home was 
$83,100 in February compared to 
982.600 in January

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy and cooler 
through Saturday with showers 
possible this afternoon and 
tonight, possibly turning to snow 
a f t e r  m i d n i g h t  w i t h  
accumulations of one to two 
inches on Saturday Low tonight 
upper 20s High Saturday mid 
30s

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas: Thunderstorms 

west early tonight .spreading 
into northeast by morning 
T h u n d ers to rm s southeast 
Saturday intermittent rain 
across remainder of area Much 
colder west and central both 
tonight and Saturday cooler 
east Saturday Lows tonight 42 to 
70 Highs Saturday 45 to 75

South Texas: Mostly cloudy 
through Saturday Continued 
q u ite  w arm  and hum id 
tonight turning much cooler hill 
country and south central 
S a t u r d a y  W i n d y  
Thunderstorms some possibly 
severe developing in the hill 
country and adjacent south 
central texas tonight spreading 
eastward Saturday Along the 
coast. 90s Rio Grande plains 80s 
elsewhere Lows tonight 60s and 
70s H igh s Saturday 70s 
northwest and coast. 90s Rio 
Grande plains 80s rest of South 
Texas

West Texas: Mostly cloudy 
through Saturday. W idely 
scattered showers north and 
thunderstorms south mainly this 
afternoon, a few  possib ly 
becom ing severe late this 
afternoon and this evening 
eastern portions Scattered 
showers north turning to snow 
late tonight with widely scattered 
thunderstorms south. Scattered' 
light rain or snow lingering north 
Saturday ending elsewhere. 
Snow accumulatiotu of one to two 
inches possible Panhandle late 
tonight and early Saturday. 
Cooler north but warm again 
south, then turning much colder 
across the area tonight and 
Saturday. Lows tonight 27 
Panhandle to 49 south. Highs 
Saturday 36 Panhandle to 62 
south except near 80 Big Bend.

The Fort for EST, March 3 0 .

Low 
Temperatures

Stx>wers Ram Flurries Snow

FR O NTS:

W arm .^^  Cokj-v-v 

Occkjded Stationary ̂

East Texas: A 30 percent 
chance of thunderstorms, a few 
(mssibly severe and accompanied 
with locally heavy rain. Low 
temperature in the upper 60s 
South wind 10 to IS mph.

and Monday in the 40s north and 
SOs south with highs mostly in the 
70s

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

North Texas- No rain is 
expected. Highs lower 60s 
S u ^ y  warming into lower 70s 
by Tuesday. Lows upper 30s to 
low  40s Sunday m orning 
warming to the mid to upper 40s 
Tuesday morning 

W est Texas- F a ir  with 
unseasonbly cool temperatures 
Sunday Warming trend Monday 
and Tuesday. Highs mid 50s 
Panhandle and South Plains, low 
60s elsewhere except 70s to low 
80s Big Bend Sunday, warming to 
70s Tuesday except mid SOs to low 
SOs B ig  Bend. Lows 20s 
Panhandle, 30s e lsew here 
Sunday, warming to mid 30s 
Panhandle and upper 30s to mid 
40s elsewhere Tuesday.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
and cooler Saturday with a 
chance of showers east and 
south. Fair to partly cloudy skies 
Sunday and Monday with cool 
nights and mild days. Lows 
Saturday In the SOs north and 60s 
south with highs In the 70s north 
to near 90 south. Lows Sunday

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma: Winter storm 

watch northwest and panhandle 
tonight and Saturday... scattered 
thunderstorms south and east 
today and tonight , a few possibly 
severe with locally heavy 
rainfall. Rain north tonight 
changing to snow northwest 
tonight. Occasional rain most 
sections except snow northwest 
Saturday. Lows tonight upper 20s 
Panhandle to low 40s southeast. 
H ighs S atu rday m id 30s 
Panhandle to low SOs southeast.

New M ex ico : T ra v e le rs  
advisory mounUins and north 
tonight. Areas of snow and
bloa^g snow all mountains r ' M
north tonight with scattered r a _  
or snow showers. Scattered snow 
showers northeast Saturday with 
partly cloudy skies and a few 
lingering showers or snow 
showers elsewhere. Much cooler 
west and north tonight with 

I gradual cooling in the southeast 
' through Saturday. Lows tonight 
30s and SOs mountains and north 
with mostly SOs In 'the south. 

I Highs Saturday from the SOs and 
40s in the north to SOs and lower 
60s at lower elevationa In the 
south.
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T E X A S  / R E G IO N A L
Former mobster ran brothel from a Texas prison cell

CXINROE, Texas (AP) — Grand jurors indicted a 
fornjer New Jersey mobster on charges of 
organizing and running a Montgomery County house 

prostitution from his cell in a Texas prison, 
^^ithorities said

Raymond Carl Freda, already sentenced to life in 
prison for an attempted arson conviction, was 
served with two indictments Thursday accusing him 
of engaging in organized criminal activities, sheriff 
Joe Corley said. Bond was set at IISO.OOO 

Six other people, including Freda’s wife, his 
brother-in-law and a former prison guard, also were 
named Wednesday in 11 sealed indictments. Corley 
said

Freda, also known as Raymond G. Conti, was 
moved to Houston in the early 1970s under the 
federal Witness Protection Program after testifying 
about his ties to the late crime boss Carlo Gambino

His expioits as an "enforcer" in the Gambino 
crime family were detailed in the book, "Marked to 
Die”  In the book, he said killing was “ the easiest 
thing in the world to get away with”  and likened it to 
"going to work in the morning or slapping your wife 
in the mouth when she needs it."

Freda, 51. was linked to an arson ring that Houston 
authorities believed was responsible for about a 
dozen fires

He was indicted as a habitual criminal, convicted

of attempted arson at a Houston restaurant and 
received a life sentence in 1980

But his criminal activities apparently never 
stopped, authorities said.

An informant tipped investigators in January that 
the prostitution house had opened in the area, Corley 
said

Freda allegedly operated Foxy Lady Mini Movies 
through contacts he made with employees at the 
Texas Department of Corrections’ Eastham Unit, 
about 60 miles north of Conroe. Corley said.

The operation, located about 10 miles north of the 
Southeast Texas communtiy, was recently renamed 
Hot Tub No 1.

D istrict A tto rn ey Jam es Keeshan said 
investigators allege that Freda helped select the site 
for the brothel and provided advise on its activities. 
However, Keeshan said, authorities were uncertain 
whether Freda benefitted financially from the 
operation

Among the suspects arrested was Francisco 
Olivas, a 23-year-old former prison guard from 
'Trinity alleged to be responsible for the day-to-day 
operation of Foxy Lady. Olivas was fired in 
fiecember after prison officials found drugs in his 
dormitory room

Freda's wife, Delores Conti, 41; and her brother. 
Tony Rubino, 35. botlxof Spring, also were arrested.

White praises PUC official
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Public Utility 

Commissioner Peggy Rosson is 
doing a good job. Gov Mark White 
says, denying that he offered any 
apology for criticism he allegedly 
directed at her

" I  would be surprised that 
anybody would believe that I would 
criticize the finest public utilities 
commission in the whole United 
States and certainly not the first 
housewife to serve on one.”  White 
said Thursday.

“That’s just ludicrous." he said, 
responding to allegations from 
form er Texas A4M regents 
chairman H R. “ Bum" Bright.

Bright has indicated that White 
criticized Mrs. Rosson during a 
private meeting in which Bright 
had complained about White’s 
a p p o i n t m e n t  o f  ' t h a t  
bomb-tnrowing woman" to the

utility regulating board 
Bright quoted White as replying, 

“ Bum. don’t worry about her I've 
got her outvoted 2-to-1 '

A newspaper Thursday reported 
that White "sent her a telegram 
Wednesday apologizing for the 
incident."

At his weekly news conference. 
White refused to deny telling 
Bright that Mrs. Rosson is outvoted 
by White's two other appointees, 
but he strongly denied making any 
apology

"There’s no apology There's no 
reason for an apology," he said 
"She’s doing a good job I ’m very 
proud of her work. ”

The governor said he did send a 
te le g ra m  to Mrs Rosson, 
describing it as a good-natured 
message

"Re: Bum Bright's comments.

O f f  b e a t

By
Wally
Simmons

^Media aids the politicians
Hardly a day goes by that you don't hear some politician 

complaining that the news media is attempting to tear down the 
government of these United States 

Those charges are incredibly stupid
Almost all of the media in this country are on the government's 

side
The politicians. I am sorry to say. could not do the things they do to 

us without help from newspapers and television 
I was reminded of this again last week
First. I had the opportunity to read a number of downstate 

newspapers
The first one I picked up carried an editorial praising a Texas 

Senate committee for approving a law that would make it illegal to 
drive an automobile in Texas without wearing a seat belt 

The second had an editorial saying the open container law was a 
great thing, but that it should not be aimed only at the drivers of 
automobiles: passengers should also be prevented from carrying 
open containers of alcoholic beverages while riding in cars 

The editor of a large newspaper in Texas stood up in an open 
meeting and berated U S. Senator Phil Gramm for opposing tax 
increases

In The Associated Press newspaper competition, one newspaper 
won a community service award for helping a school district 
convince “ reluctant voters" to approve a bond issue Another was 
recognized for putting pressure on the state to build a road 

And, each night on the evening news, you hear Dan Rather and his 
crew tut-tutting the Reagan administration for spending too much on 
defense and not enough to help the poor 

It has never occurred to these media folks that the only person who 
could be hurt by not wearing a seat belt is the driver, himself; that a 
passenger in an automobile can't hurt anyone else no matter how 
many open containers he has in his hand: that reducing spending is. 
beyond doubt, a more moral approach to cutting deficits than raising 
taxes; that helping pass a school bond issue might have been a ripoff 
of taxpayers rather than a community service, and that taking 
money from others to help the poor is no more moral than taking it 
for national defense.

The news media, in general, criticizes politicians' actions only 
when it disagrees with the effectiveness of that action in producing 
certain results or in benefiting certain elements of society If the 
action benefits groups favored by the media, it is usually applauded 
If not. it is criticized

Conservative members of the media generally cheer actions 
favoring the military or big business and laws restricting personal 
behavior which they find objectional 

Liberal members of the media are delighted when government 
takes money from one segment of society and gives it people who 
have less, or when politicians pass laws restricting the activities of 
businessmen.

But with the exception of Freedom Newspapers. I know of no 
member of the media that opposes all these examples of government 
theft and tyranny on strictly moral grounds Expedience, not 
morality, is the basis for approval or disapproval by the traditional 
press

Indeed, those members of the media who use their muscle for such 
things as getting bond issues approved or lobbying for restrictive 
laws are willing participants in that theft and tyranny It does not 
bother them, in the first instance, that they help a group wanting a 

lin thing done to force people who don’t want it. nevertheless, to 
^help pay for it. And in the second instance, they are not bothered a bit 
by forcing their personal views of morality on others 

The traditional media, in fact, are actually an integral part of 
government and have played a large role in promoting its dominance 
over citizens

The implicit acceptance by the media of the use of raw government 
power as the unquestionably proper way of doing things has helped 
spawn a docile population that sometimes mutters soft protests, then 
resignedly accepts as inevitable whatever the politicians decide to do 
to them, making it most unlikely that citizens of this country will 
ever be truly free, or even come close to regaining the freedoms we 
once enjoyed

Yes, Mr Politician It is a bit stupid for you to critize the media 
Without it lending an air of legitimacy to government's power to 
curtail freedom, you’d probably be out of business.
Slmmaas h  maaaglag editor af Tke Pampa News.

As of today. I can probably get the 
A&M regents to offer you a position 
in the corps teaching officer 
candidates how to throw bombs 
that are always right on target, like 
you’ve been doing at the PUC. You 
do good work Keep the Bums 
squirming," the telegram said.

Asked about Bright’s version of 
their meeting. White said, “ That’s 
not the v/ay it happened That was 
not the circumstances”

On other subjects. White:
— aid he won’t back down from 

the no-pass, no-play rule that 
suspends high school students fro 
extracurricular activities for six 
weeks if they are failing a course

"I think the six weeks rule is 
working well. I think we ought to 
let the rule work." he said

— Said he could back a 
congressional proposal to allow 
states to raise the 55 mph speed 
iimit on some highways.

" I ’ve said all along the 55 mph 
speed lim it has been very 
burdensome to Texas particularly. 
The difference between the 55 mph 
speed limit in New York State is 
relatively insignificant in (travel) 
time When you go out in West 
Texas, the 55 mph speed limit is 
significant in the time to journey 
from one of those towns to the 
next”

SURFS UP—John Garlmgton of F’ asedena rides 
a nice wave near 49th Street and the beach at 
Galveston recently Galveston waves were

unusually big. making for super surf, 
(iarlington wore a wet suit to keep him warm in 
the 68 degree Gulf waters (,\P Laserphoto)

Kidnapping nets pair life sentences
CLEBRNE. Texas (A P ) — Two 

men are on their way to life terms 
in prison for abducting a 
13-year-old Alvarado girl, but three 
other people still face aggravated 
kidnappin charges in the case

A jury deliberated 2*̂  hours 
Thursday before  sentencing 
M i c h a e l  L yn n  M i l s  and 
JameWesley Foote to life in prison 
for their role in the 2t^-day ordeal 
that ended in a dramatic chase 
across severa l East Texas 
counties Foote was also bined 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 0

Those same jurors took only 20 
minutes to convict the pair

Wednesday, and three more people 
are to stand trial in the abduction 
of Amy McNiel Miss McNiel was 
kidnapped Jan 11. and the culprits 
demanded $90.000 ransom from her 
father

After three days of waiting, her 
kidappers fled across East Texas 
with Miss M cN ie l in tow. 
exchanging gunfire with pursuing 
police

During the trial. Miss McNiel 
described how Foote pushed her up 
against the back window of a car 
during the running gun battle

"I tried to get down on the 
floorboard, but James Foote said

that if they saw me, they might 
stop shooting. ” Miss McNiel said 
"He tried to put me up into the 
back window”

After a chase of speeds reaching 
100 mph. the shootout ended in East 
Texas with a Texas Ranger and a 
deputy sheriff racing through a 
hail of gunfire to rescue the girl.

Miss McNiel told jurors how her 
kidnappers took drugs, stole cars 
and talked about fleeing to Hawaii 
with the ransom money. They 
discussed taking more hostages 
during their final flight from 
authorities, she added

Johnson County D istric t 
Attorney Dan Boulware said both 
Foote. 34. of Arlington and Mills, 
28, of Dallas have prior felony 
convictions Still awaiting trial in 
the case are Daniel Walter Necke 
Jr . 21. of Mesquite; George 
Thomas Barnes, 21. of Dallas; and 
Lisa Anne Bouvier, 19, of Balch 
Springs

A ll five  defendants face 
additional charges of attempted 
capital murder in Hopkins County, 
where they were arrested at the 
end of the gunfight. and in Titus 
County

Two pesticide dealers charged in federal investigation
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP ) -  

Two pesticide dealers and a rice 
growers' cooperative have been 
charged with selling farmers 
restricted pesticides, including one 
considered as harmful as DDT. 
officials say

The charges, filed Thursday, are 
the first stemming from a federal 
investigation that began a year ago 
into i l l e g a l  p es tic id e  use 
throughout the rice growing region 
of Southeast Texas. Assistant U S 
Attorney Paul E Ñaman said 

The American Rice Growers 
Cooperative Association-Anahuac 
Division allegedly sold Furadan 4F 
to farmers in April 1984 in violation 
of federal pesticide regulations. 
Ñaman told the Beaumont 
Enterprise

The misdemeanor charge claims 
the co-op sold the compound, 
originally developed as a nerve 
gas, so rice farmers could kill birds 
feeding on their rice seed 

Federal regulations prohibit that

use and provide for a maximum 
$25.000 fine

Ñaman also said M&J Fertilizer 
& Chemical Co., general manager 
Joe Eddleman of Winnie, and 
Raymond Hensgens. owner of G 
and H Seed Co. of Crowley, La , 
sold the h eav ily -res tr ic ted  
pesticide aldrin to rice farmers

The charges said that each sold 
aldrin for use as a bird killer in 
violation of federal pesticide laws 
Aldrin. banned for all agricultural 
uses since the late 1970s and 
similar in structure to DDT. has 
been called a serious threat to 
h u m a n  h e a l t h  and the  
environment

A conviction for illegal sale 
carries a maximum penalty of one 
year in prison and a $25.000 fine on 
each count

Ñaman, who has supervised the 
investigation, says a grand jury 
may consider charges against 
other pesticide dealers or any rice 
farmers or if federal officials have

found areas contaminated by 
aldrin

U S Fish and Wildlife Service 
investigators have said the 
Southeast Texas probe is a spinoff 
of a similar, three-year-long 
investigation in Louisiana that 
ended last year with the conviction 
of 10 pesticide dealers

During that investigation, 
federal authorities granted several 
rice farmers immunity from 
prosecution in return for their 
testimony

Environm ental P rotection  
Agency spokeswoman Karen 
Brown has said the evidence of 
aldrin's threat to human health 
“ was so clear " by late 1974 that the 
agency banned its production

T ) r ^ ! T ' ^ a c T i r y

Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs- Worley 
Building;

AIRLINE TIC K E TS  A T  AIRPORT PRICES
W l AR( PAID BY AIRLINES AND TOUR COMPANIES 

OUR SERVICE IS lOO-o FREE TO YOU' 
C O M P L IM E N TA R Y  S200.000 F L IG H T  IN SU R A N CE

W IT H  p u r c h a s e  o f  y o u r  A IR LIN E T IC K E T

PAMPA MALL
665-t22> M$mi ‘fri. 9 p.n

SolMrdoy 9 o.fn.‘2 p.m.

MASON DIXON
FRIDAY ONLY— 8:30 TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

COVER CHARGE
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

THE CATALINA CLUB
1300 S. BARNES * 669-9171

REWARD!
UNSOLD NKCNI KNOOl SEWINO MACMNES
NECCHI'S Educotion Doportmont pLocod ordort in ontkipotion o4 
previous yoof tolot Dvt to bodgot cott fKot oft oc t solof to Kkoolt, 
NECCHI MUST rodiico invontory NOW* Tho«« mochiiiGt mutt bo 
«old* All mocbinot otforod oro tbo motf modorn mociHfioi in tbo 
Nocchi lino Thoto mochinot oro MADC Of METAL ond tow on oil 
fobcKt Lovi't. convot, Mpboltfory, nylon, ttrotch, vinyl, silk. EVEN 
SEW ON LEATNER! Thoso mochinos oro now with o 2S YEAR 
warranty Witti tho now 1985 Nocchi 522 mochino, you juft tot 
tho color-codod diol ond too mogtc hoppon, ttroight towing, xigiog, 
bottonholot (ony tixo), invitiblo blind horn, monogrom, totin ttitcK, 
ombroidofy. oppligoo. tow on bottont ond tnopt, tOfHtitch, olottK 
ititch, protottionol tOfging ttttch, ttroigKt itrotch ttifch. .ol of thit 
ond mori, without tho nood of old fothionod conn or progrommort 
YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD, $198 WITHOUT THIS AD, $529 
(Nocchi 535 slightly highor)

Your cKockt oro wokomo VISA-MC

T W O  DAYS O N L Y

Date; FR I.-S A T., M A R C H  2 9 -30

Ploce; SARA'S C U S T O M  H O M E  
IN TER IO R S

1SI2 Akock. Pomfo. Ti

I Tim e: 10 A .M .-5  P.M.

»25**MFOMT m u. MOI*, w  ro  f • I 
TO M T  OH 04M UtTAWAT r
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i h r  IB a m p a  N rn iB
EVER STR IV IN G  FOR TO P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

Th is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inform otion to 
our readers so that they can better prom ote and preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bfes- 
sings O n ly  when m an unde rsto r^s freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

W e believe that treedrjm is a gift from G o d  and not a 
political grant from governm ent, and that m en have the 
right to take rrwral action to preserve their life a n d  p>rop>erty 
tor themselves and others

Freedom  is neither license nor onarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting co m m andm ent

L OLiise Fletcher 
Ptjblishef

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editen

Opinion

The real effect 
o f drug-use laws

Heading a story about crime in Baltimore recently, we 
were reminded of the popular test to determine whether 
you are a pessimist or an optimist.

You know how it goes: The pessimist sees a 
partially filled glass and says it is half-empty; the 
optimis^Kees the identical glass and calls it half-full.

The point is that a single .set of facts can yield opposing 
conclusions, depending on how yc^ look at it

The .story about crime in Baltimore concerned the 
results of a Temple University study of 354 heroin addicts 
in Baltimore who in a nine-year period committed and 
incredible total of 775.000 crimes—about 2.200 crimes 
each

U.S. Sen F’aul Hawkins of Florida, listening to the 
result of the study during a Senate drug-abuse 
subcommittee hearing, accurately described the addicts 
as walking crime maehines.'

The most frequently-committed crime among the 354 
addicts was theft—40 percent of the total. Sale of illegal 
drugs accounted for 27 percent Violent crimes were less 
than 10 percent of the total.

What conclusions can be drawn? Many will find 
evidence of the evils of drugs and argue for a tougher 
policy of arresting and punishing drug users

Hut IS It not equally logical to look at those same 
startling numbers and find evidence of the evils of drug 
laws and conclude that we ought to stop making 
criminals of drug users’

The total amount of crimes committed by those 354 
Baltimore addicts would be reduced by 27 percent simply 
by making drug sales legal

We could cut heavily into another 40 percent of those 
crimes by taking drugs off the black market, which 
would bring down their cost and reduce the user s need 
for larger amounts of money for a fix

I.egali/ing drugs would not. of cour.se. eliminate their 
potentially tragic effects on individual users

But if the goal o f drug laws is to reduce the amount of 
drug related crime—the personal and property crimes 
commited by users and dealers against non-users and 
non dealers—the Baltimroe study seems to offers strong 
evidence that just the opposite is occurring

Of course, that depends on how you look at it.
The reali.st looks at the Baltimore study and sees that 

government s war against individual drug use has 
created walking crime machines' that victimize the 
public The idealist sees the same results of 
counterproductive laws and calls for more of the same
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Berry's World

' Well, I guess things could be worse! We could 
be farmers!''

I

William Rusher

Blunder by conservatives
NEW YORK (NEA) -  Three of the 

ablest young Republican conserva
tives in the House of Representatives 
are, with the best of intentions, mak
ing a serious mistake in their effort to 
shape U.S. policy toward South Afri
ca. It is tempting to say they ought to 
know better, but it would be hard to 
explain why. None of the three has 
ever set foot in that coqiplez and fas
cinating country, and their remedy 
for its ills is much better designed to 
score debater’s points off Tip O’Neill 
than to do anything very useful for 
South Africa’s blacks.

This year’s big liberal push against 
South Africa is enshrined in HR1460, 
a destructive blunderbuss of a bill 
promoted by liberal Democratic 
Reps. Stephen Solarz, William Gray 
and Howard Wolpe. Cosponsored by 
105 members of the House, this 
grotesque mess would ban the sale of 
Krugerrands, bar American loans and 
technology sales (including comput
ers) to South Africa, require all 
American businesses operating there 
to abide by the “Sullivan principles” 
(of which more below), compel U.N.-

supervised elections in Namibia 
(South-West Africa), etc. Not surpris
ingly, Teddy Kennedy and William 
Proxmire are sponsoring similar leg
islation in the Senate.

Enter Reps. Robert Walker (Pa.), 
Newt Gingrich (Ga.) and Vin Weber 
(Minn.) — three youthful conserva
tives who have earned a considerable 
name for themselves making House 
Speaker Tip O’Neill wish he had 
retired several years ago. Correctly 
perceiving that the basic liberal strat
egy in regard to South Africa is to 
depict all conservatives as closet 
racists, they decided to fight that 
smear by introducing legislation that 
would prove they were no such thing. 
HR1460, they declared, went too far, 
but in its place they offered a bill of 
their own.

As described in the Washington 
Post, this measure is a foxy combina
tion of provisions calculated to make 
liberals wobble back and forth like 
the poor cat i’ the adage. It would, for 
example, direct the U.S. representa
tive on the International Monetary 
Fund to oppose IMF loans to any

country that has an official segrega
tion policy (South Africa — great! 
think the libierals) or is involved in 
international tenorism (the Soviet 
Union? — well...) or illegal drug traf
ficking (Cuba? — er.„). It would 
strengthen a ban on importing prod
ucts made with slave labor (Russia 
again), and prohibit economic or mili
tary assistance to nations that vote 
against the United States in the Unit
ed Nations more than 85 percent of 
the time. Specifically with regard to 
South Africa, it would deny federal 
contracts or economic assistance to 
any U.S. company doing business 
there that refus^ to abide by the Sul
livan principles.

subsidies and other such amenities for 
black work«a. Despite a recent tend
ency to bureaucratize too rigidly the 
enforcement of these requirements, 
the Sullivan principles have undoubt
edly advanced the welfare of black 
workers in South Africa.

But there are exceptions to every 
rule (e.g. the John Deere case, in 
which a tractor company wanted to 
spend money on retaining black 
workers on the payroll during a slack 
period, but could only acquire 
“points” under the Sullivan principles 
by laying them off and spending the 
money on workers’ housing instead), 
and the Walker-Gingrich-Weber bill 
allows no exceptions whatever.

Now, the Sullivan principles are a 
basically praiseworthy set of guide
lines, first laid down by a black Phila
delphia clergyman named Leon Sulli
van, under which cooperating 
American businesses in South Africa 
promise to provide equal pay and 
working conditions for their black 
employees, permit the organization of 
black unions, and provide housing

’That’s the trouble, gentlemen, with 
barging into remote and unfamiliar 
situations. Sitting there inside the 
Beltway, how can you hope to pre
scribe detailed remedies for the prob
lems of a social milieu that has baf
fled lifelong students 8,000 miles 
closer to its complexities? You sim
ply look foolish; and, worse yet, you 
are wrong.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, March 29, the 
88th day of 1985. There are 277 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On March 29, 1973, the last 

Am erican troops left South 
Vietnam , ending direct U-S 
involvement in the Vietnam War.

On this date; S i
Ten years ago: President Gerald 

R. Ford signed into law a $22.8 
billion tax-cut bill passed by 
Congress three days earlier.

Five years ago: Iran said it had 
re c e iv e d  a m essage from  
President Jimmy Carter admitting 
past U.S. “ mistakes" in Iran. The 
White House denied that any such 
message had been sent.

One year ago: A string of 
tornadoes cut through North and 
South Carolina, killing at least 60 
people.

T o d a y ’ s b i r t h d a y s  
Actor-comedian Phil Foster is 71.^Br~ 
Former U.S. Senator Eugene 
McCarthy is 69.
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City hangs on to its sky
I was so proud of Phoenix, Arizonans early this 

month!
They were offered $400 million for a piece of 

their sky and they said no
Some of us who try to sojourn in Arizona without 

intruding have watched the population of the 
Phoenix - Scottsdale metroplex with trepidation.

Once - lazy Camelback Road, widened to 
accommodate rush • hour traffic, has become 
noisier, busier and lined with condos and business 
buildings where citrus was.

On a windless day the Valley of the Sun is 
layered with a brown cloud of exhaust - pipe 
regiu’gitation.

The bulldozers of developers gouge ugly scars 
on the steep slopes of local landmark mountains

even unto their summits.
And then last year out of the east came a 

developer named J. F ife Symington III, 
announcing plans to build an enormous 
skyscraper at the already busy intersection of 
Camelback and 24th Street.

He sought zoning for a $400 million hotel, office 
and residential skyscraper - eight buildings - some 
as high as 20 stories!

This time local media, local people and local 
politicians said “ no!"

So Mr. Symington sent forth into the community 
agents promising thousands of jobs if homefolks 
would sign his petitions.

With a six - month media blitz he spent hundreds 
of thousands of dollars seeking to convince 
Phoenicians that more and bigger is better.

Hours before the city council vote, the developer 
announced that his Esplanade would include a 
magnificent RiU - Carlton hotel That bait had to 
be tempting to a city that loves lovely hotels.

The campaign culminated in a five - hour 
telecast debate ventilating the pro and con for all 
to hear.

And when it was over the mayor and the city 
council voted ■ and voted unanimously - “ no! ’ ’

This time Phoenix said enough is enough.
They told the developer that he can if he wants 

build at that intersection up to the six - story 
height of other area architecture - but no more.

The beautiful, fragile Sonoran desert cities will 
not hold back the dawn, but one city has ceased, at 
least for now, to profane it.

(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Rusty Brown

Always one step behind
Some people say they go through 

life a dollar short aitd an hour late. 
Well — 1 go through life a victim of 
obsolescence.

I'm the kind of person who buys my 
first crock pot six months before all 
crock-pot manufacturers come out 
with easy-wash, removable liners.

1 may be the last woman in the 
country still struggling to keep the 
heating element out of the dishwater 
Yesterday's model works just fine, so 
1 seem unable to pitch it.

Years ago, I began a biue-and-gold 
color scheme in chairs, sofa and rugs. 
Every now and then, something needs 
to be replaced. I once spent weeks 
looking for a blue chair.

"Oh, heavens no,” said a furniture 
salesperson with obvious scorn. “We 
haven't had anything in blue for 
years.”

1 had a similar experience trying to 
add to a set of blue-and-white dishes I 
love. “Oh, my no,” I was told, ‘that 
pattern came out at least 10 years 
ago and is long gone.”

"But I still have seven plates and 
six cups,”  I wailed. Eventually, I 
found a pattern close enough to mix 
and match both seta.

I've accused my bed sheeU of

shrinking ever since we replaced the 
mattresses several years ago.

None of the fitted bottom sheets fit 
right anymore. They inch off the cor
ners in the night or start tearing as 
week after week. I pull and tug to 
stretch them into place.

Now, at last, the truth has been 
disclosed. It's not the sheets that are 
shrinking It's the mattresses that are 
growing.

Mattress manufacturers now admit 
they've been gradually making them 
thicker. Malcolm Shults, president of 
the sheet and bedroom-accessory 
division of J.P. Stevens & Co., has 
confessed that mattresses today are 
“beefier and fuller.”

In this case. I’m not the only victim 
stuck with skimpy sheets. Some wom
en are adding elastic bands to the cor
ners to get the needed expansion and 
others. I have read, apply hair spray 
to the mattress to keep sheets from 
slipping while they sleep.

It'll be spring before the sheet mak
ers come out with sheets to fit fat 
mattresses.

Now it’s General Electric that has 
done me in. When we replaced the 
mattresses, we also bought an avoca- 
do-g’-een refrigerator to match the

dishwasher and oven iKat came with 
the house.

Unfortunately, the dishwasher is 
leaking and must be replaced. I 
thought it would be a simple matter 
to get the matching color, but oh no. 
I’m told. GE eliminaVed avocado 
from the line four years ago. (I must 
have bought the last one.)

Standard colors now are almond, 
sand and black. So, we must pay extra

to have the front panel spray-painted 
to match the rest of the avocado 
kitchen.

Well — we're thinking of buying 
our first microwave Oven. It’ll be just 
my luck that as soon as I do, there 
will be some fantastic breakthrough 
and all food will come table-ready.

Food will be already cooked — just 
like my goose.

(NEWSPAPi* ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Bits o f  history
In 1838, Swedish colonists settled 

in present-day Delaware.
In 1867, the British Parliament 

passed the North America Act to 
create the Dominion of Canada, 
effective July first.

In 1882, the Knights of Columbus 
was chartered in Coni^ticut.

In 1832, a well-known vaudeville 
comedian made his radio debut by 
saying, “ Ladies and gentlemen, 
this is Jack Benny talking. There 
will be a slight pause while you say, 
‘Who cares?” ’

In 1813, World War II rationing of 
meat, butter and cheese began.

In 18S1, Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg were convicted of 
espionage charges. They were 
execute in June 1853.

€)
In 1861, the 23rd amendment to 

the Constitution went into effect, 
giving residents of the District of 
Columbia the right to vote in 
presidential elections.

In 1871, Army U . Wiljiam Calley 
was convicted at a court-martial of 
murdering 22 Vietnamese civilians 
hi the My Lai massacre. His 
conviction  was subsequently
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Soccer mascot is 
being criticized

PAMPA NfWS ffM^. »H«ch t*. IMS 3

M E X IC O  C IT Y  ( A P )  -  
Comedian Mario Moreno, better 
known as “ Cantinflas." has offered 
to resign as mascot of the Mexican 
national soccer team after his 
selecUon sparked criticism, but 
sports officials here declined to 
accept his resignation.

“ I resign because I don’t want 
ny character to be the topic for 
lebate, when what is needed in this 

moment prior to a great event is 
that we all should be united." he 
told reporters.

On March 15, a caricature of 
Cantinflas was unveiled to great 
fanfare here as the soccer team's 
mascot. Since then, criticism has 
surfaced that the choice presents 
abroad an outdated image of 
Mexico and was improper for an 
athletic team.

Mexico will be the host team for 
the 19116 W orl^ ^Cup so.ccer 
totirnam^nl, one . of the ..most 
in te n se ly  ^w atched  o f any 
international Sports event.

The m orn in g  new spaper 
Excelsior printed an interview 
r e c e n t ly  w ith  s o c io lo g is t  
Jacqueline Auramow saying, 
“ Cantinflas is an image of 
backwardness, represents the 
underdeveloped classes and it is 
shameful and degrading that he 
has been chosen as a symbol for the 
team.”

The Cantinflas character has a 
trademark pencil-thin moustache. 
The mascot caricature shows him 
in the red-green-white uniform of 
the national team in a kicking 
stance in front of an oversized 
soccer ball.

At the unveiling ceremony, 
leaders of the Mexican Soccer 
Federation presented the new 
mascot by saying it was “ a 
character identified with all

Mexicans, who represents the 
struggle and the innocence and the 
effort with which one reaches
triumph.”

Moreno said this week. “ I 
understand there are persons who 
are not in agreement with the 
choice but I don’t agree that it 
should reach the stage of insult. ”  

H o w e ve r , he a ls o  sa id , 
’ ’Resigning as the official mascot 
of the team does not deprive me of 
my right, as a Mexican, as a friend 
at^ as a fan to support and 
stimulate the members of the 
team.”

In an effort to quiet the criticism, 
soccer federation President Rafael 
del Castillo said, “ The federation 
does not accept the resignation 
because Cantinflas does not belong 
to Mario Moreno but rather to 
Mexico, and we want him to 
represent soccer here.”

For yeai)s, Moreno has been a top 
box office draw throughout Mexico 
and Latin America in his comic 
character as ¡Cantinflas, which has 
been com pared to C harlie  
C h a p lin ’ s ’ ’ L it t le  T ra m p ’ ’ 
character.

He is best known outside of Latin 
A m e r ic a  fo r  h is r o le  as 

sspartout, loyal valet to David 
Niven’s Phineas Fogg in “ Around 
the World in 80 Days.”

The spat about the mascot 
developed amid growing attention 
to the World Cup and preparations 
for it. The only other team sure of a 
spot in the 1986 tournament is 
defending champion Italy from the 
1982 World Cup held in Spain.

“ Pique,”  announced last year as 
the official mascot for the World 
Cup, received similar criticism 
when it was unveiled but now 
appears to be completely accepted 
by Mexican fans.
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STAR WARS TRILOGY—Merlyn Carlson, left, and Joan 
Harrison, both dressed as Princess Leia from the movies 
"Return of the Jedi" and “ Star Wars,”  respectively, stand in 
line Thursday in Los Angeles to buy tickes to the one - time - 
only showing of the "Stars Wars" Trilogy — a six - hour 
showing of "Star Wars," "The Empire Strikes Back" and 
"Return of Jedi" being shown exclusively in nine theaters: 
two in Los Angeles and one each in New York. San Francisco. 
Chicago. Dallas. Toronto and Seattle. (A P  Laserphoto)

Senate gives nod to compromise pesticide bill
AUSTIN (A P ) — A compromise 

bill containing tighter pesticide 
restrictions, but easing the burden 
on farmers to personally notify 
neighlxu's when they are applying 
pest control chemicals, has been 
approved by the Texas Senate.

Sen. J.E. “ Buster”  Brown said 
his bill, which was approved 
Thursday by voice vote and now 
goes to the House, is intended to 
ease the notification requirements 
) r d e r e d  by A g r i c u l t u r e  
ommissioner Jim Hightower.

Hightower in January enacted 
pesticide rules requiring personal 
notification of all neighbors. The 
Texas Chemical Council and some

farmers bitterly opposed the 
Hightower rules

Brown’s bill calls for three 
options for notification — through 
the T ex a s  D epartm en t of 
Agricu lture, through private 
subcontractors hired by the 
d e p a r tm e n t  o r  p e r s o n a l 
notification.

An amendment by Sen. Bill 
Sarpalius, D-Canyon, called for the 
departm ent to do all prior 
n o tifica tion  and not a llow  
subcontracting. He said if the 
department set up the regulations 
it ̂ ould do all the enforcing

But Sen. Chet B rook s , 
D - P a s a d e n a ,  s a i d ,  
“ Subcontractors are a big pressure

relief valve to save the state a lot of 
money.”  '

The amendment failed 22-7. 
Brown, R-Lake Jackson, said it 

was not his objective to relieve 
Hightower of pressure he has 
received from farm groups for 
setting up the regulations 

“ The general intent is for the 
department to work out a program 
that’s not a burden for farmers,”  
he said.

In a w ritten  statem ent, 
Hightowei) said, “ The bill is the 
product of meticulous negotiations 
conducted by Sen. Brown and 
involving everyone from the 
Chemical Council to farm workers. 
The resulting compromise is good

public policy, and it will be good for 
Texas if ultimately approved. ”

Sarpalius, who has indicated he 
might run for Hightower’s job next 
year, complained, calling the 
n o t if ic a t io n  re q u ir e m e n ts  
“ ridiculous”  but said Brown’s bill 
was a “ giant step in the right 
direction.”

In other action, the Senate:
— Approved. 29-0, and sent to the 

House, a bill that would establish 
an optional retirement program for 
certain employees of institutions of 
higher educatiph.

— Approved, 29-0, and sent to the 
House, a bill that would bar cities 
from prohibiting manufactured 
homes within the city limits.
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House delays vote on day-care bill
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AUSTIN (A P ) — The chairman 
of the appropriations committee 
has persuaded the House to delay 
action on a bill that would set up a 
fund aimed at improving the 
quality of day care.

Rep. Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield, 
told the House on Thursday that he 
did not want to kill the bill, just

stall it until after a state budget is 
written

“ I am not against the bill.”  said 
Rudd. ” I am against the handling 
of the money.”

Pasadena Rep. Erwin Barton’s 
b il l ,  t e n ta t iv e ly  approved  
Wednesday, sets up license fees for 
day-care centers Registered

family homes would pay $15 a year. 
Day-care centers would pay $40 per 
year, plus $1 per child, up to a total 
o f$150

Rudd wants the money put into 
the state’s general revenue, rather 
than a dedicated fund.

“ We do not have control of it.”  he 
said of dedicated funds
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Beginning at 
9:00 a.m. 
Saturday, 

March 30th
join in the hunt 

for the Cabbage 
Patch Kids Dolls 

tha t will by 
^hidden'' all over 

the store.
Find one and 

it can be yours for only 3 1 .6 4 L

Quantities ore limited so come early and join in 
the hunt. A t the low price of 3 i . 6 4 p  everyone 
will wont to  take their foundling home. The fun 
starts this Saturday a t 9:00 o.m.
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Gramm TV show creates flap

G ETTING  
ffom Sally 
Thursday 
opening of

A L IF T —Rita Moreno gets a lift 
Struthers at a party in Manhattan 
night The party celebrated the 
Neil Simon's play "B ilox i Blues "

Moreno and Struthers co-star in the all fem ale 
version of "The Odd Couple," now playing on 
Broadway. ( APLaserphoto)

W A S H IN G T O N ' ( A P )  -  
PreMiman Republican Sen. Phil 
Gramm thought he had found an 
Inexpensive way to communicate 
with the folks back home, by 
producing a taped news conference 
and beaming by satellite to Texas 
television stations.,

But after only one episode, the 
"Phil Gramm Show" may already 
be in trouble.

Gramm press secretary Larry 
Neal asked Washington reporters 
for Texas news organizations to 
participate in the first taping, on 
March IS in the Senate recording 
studio. Three agreed to do it.

The cost of the production — $328 
— was paid out of Gramm’s office 
expense account, Neal said, 
considerably less than the cost of 
the most popular method of 
"constituent communications”  — 
mass mailings of newsletters.

The office account usually is 
made up of taxpayer money, but 
the R ep u b lican  S enatoria l 
C am paign  C om m ittee also 
co n tr ib u te s  to Republican  
senators' office accounts.

This week two Texas newspapers 
ran stories questioning the ethics of 
reporters participating in what 
could be construed as a pditical 
promotion for Gramm.

Who pays is apparently the 
question dogging the reporters. 
Anytime a senator has a news 
conference, it can be construed as 
self-promotion, and most sessions 
are held in the senator's office, on 
his "turf." But no political or

public funds are used to gat the 
news conference or portions to the 
televiskm^tions back home.

C ragg Hines, the Houston 
Chronicle’s Washington bureau 
chief, said in a story that ran 
Thursday that the Chronicle had a 
policy of not participating in such 
shows. He quoted Houston Post 
Washington bureau chief Kathy 
Lewis, who did have a reporter on 
the show, as saying the paper 
might not participate in the future 
because of concerns about who is 
paying for the production.

reporter Dave Montgomery said he 
was "a  little balky at firat,”  but 
was assured by his home of flee that 
the paper had no problem with his 
appearance on the show. He said 
reporters were able to ask 
anything they wanted and that he 
got a good news story out Gramm 
during the session.

" I t  was a regular iiderview 
show," Montgomery said. "The 
only thing is it was Gramm’s 
show."

Neal said the participants were 
assured that the "spontaneous, 
unrehearsed" and unedited show 
"would go on, warts and all.”  He 
said it was fed to about 2$ television 
stations, plus cable outlets. He said 
he did not yet know how many used 
the show.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Jack DeVore, press secreUry to 
Texas Democratic Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, said Bentsen tried the 
“ caiuied”  press conference many 
years ago but dropp'.'d it soon after 
because pre-sateUiio production 
costs were too great. Bentsen still 
sends Texas television stations 
“ video press releases," wherein 
DeVore asks a question and 
Bentsen answers on tape.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The four 

decisive votes that rescued the MX 
missile system for the White House 
may mark the high-water level for 
the long-range nuclear weapon and 
lead to deployment of a far smaller 
MX force than President Reagan 
seeks, lawmakers said.

Less than an hour after the 
House voted 217-210 on Thursday to 
cement congressional approval of 
$1.5 billion to buy a second 
installment of 21 MX missiles, a 
band of influential Democratic 
senators proposed to lim it 
deployed, ready-to-fire MXs to no 
more than 40

President Reagan proposes a 
force of 100 MXs, each armed with 
10 warheads and backed by 123 
spare and test missiles

A 40-missile fleet would aim 400 
nuclear warheads at Soviet

targets, a destructive punch large 
enough to keep the attention of 
Soviet negotiators at arms control 
talks in Geneva. Switzerland, but 
small enough to avoid setting the 
nuclear balance on a hair trigger, 
the senators said

Tlie size of the force could be 
adjusted according to progress at 
the Geneva talks or because of 
Soviet strategic developments, 
said Sen Sam Nunn, leader of a 
group of Senate Democrats that 
voted for MX spending when it was 
approved in two identical 55-45 roll 
calls last week.

The House voted 219-213 on 
Tuesday to authorize funds for the 
21 MXs Thursday's vote was to 
release the money.

The n ext s ta g e  in the 
controversial 12-year history that 
has marked MX development will

come sometime this summer when 
Congress decides how to deal with 
Reagan’s request in his military 
budget for fiscal 1986 for $4 billiom 
to build another 48 MXs.

But many House and Senate 
leaders said they believe there is 
no way the total 48 will be 
approved, especially in a time of 
high budget deficits.

House Republican Whip Trent 
Lott of Mississippi said he believes 
the House "probably will not be 
prepared at this time to go forward 
with the full 48."

" I  feel very strongly you're not 
going to get a heck of a lot of money 
for these MX missiles; they shot 
their wad today,”  said Rep. Silvio 
Conte, R-Mass., the ranking 
Republican on the House Armed 
Services Committee.

“ I'm predicting the MX missile

is dead after these 42 missiles, 
that's it," said Rep. Nicholas 
Mavroules, D-Mass., a leading MX 
opponent on the Armed Services 
Committee.

“ The proposal we are offering 
keeps the MX production line open 
in order to add counterforce punch 
to our strategic arsenal and to be a 
useful tool for us in Geneva,”  said 
Senate Democratic leader RoberV 
C. Byrd of West Virginia.

He and Nunn said they agree that 
AX is not nearly as important a 
w eap on  as o th e rs

"To fund the entire 100 MX 
missiles in vuinerable silos in a 
low-growth defense budget will 
inevitably squeeze out these other 
strategic programs which give us 
more military strength and more 
arms control leverage," Nunn 
said.

Amarillo Markoh 1709 Wast 6th (606) 376-5777

Court reverses ruling lemon car law illegal
I

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  The 
judge who struck down the Texas 
"lemon law" covering disputes 
over poorly made new cars that 
develop expensive flaws has been 
revers^ by a federal appeals 
court.

The 5th U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals' ruling Thursday gave 
new life to a law similiar to one also 
adopted by 29 other states to ease 
the settlement of warranty claims

Chrysler Corp m this case 
challenged the lemon law as unfair 
because new car dealers would 
form a majority on commissions 
set up to resolve disputes, and the 
interests of dealers conflict with 
those of a manufacturer 

The three-judge panel said in the 
ruling;

"We conclude that Chrysler's 
challenges to the Texas lemon law 
ought to be directed to the

legislature rather than the courts. 
The s t a t u t e  v io la te s  no 
constitutional rights of automobile 
m an u factu rers  and is not 
preempted by federal law.”

The Texas M otor Vehicle 
Commission filed the appeal after 
U.S. District Judge James R. 
Nowlin of Austin decided that the 
lemon law violated the Constitution 
by denying manufacturers due 
process.

The name of the law stems from 
the slang term for a car that 
r a p id ly  d e v e lo p s  se r iou s  
mechanical problems — a lemon. 
Passed in 1983, it created a 
com m ission, em pow ered  to 
enforce warranties, for settling 
complaints by angry owners.

Chrysler argued that dealers 
have so much financial interest in 
the outcome of the disputes the 
result was to deny due process

Who really pays those federal income taxes?
By JOHN CUNNIFF AP Business 

Analyst
NEW YORK (A P ) — People pay 

taxes, corporations don't
The illusion is pervasive, 

however, appearing even in the 
Treasury's tax proposals, which 
superfically would lower personal 
taxes by about 7 percent while 
raising business bills 30 percent

But, Murray Weidenbaum points 
out. no matter how politically 
attractive is the notion, the 
Treasury might have paid more 
attention to the boss. Ronald 
Reagan, who observed that 
business doesn't pay taxes — it 
collects them

Business, that is. tends to pass on 
Uxes in its pricing People are 
where the buck stops, so to speak, 
since they do not have the ability, 
as business or government do. to 
pass on toothers their higher costs.

Well-run companies do it Poorly 
run companies do it to an even 
greater extent, since they have 
nH>re difficulty in absorbing higher

costs of any sort, taxes included, 
through productivity increases.

The pass-on affect operates more 
su b tly  too . a c c o rd in g  to 
Weidenbaum. who once served as 
chairman of Reagan's Council of 
Economic Advisers and who now 
heads the Center For The Study of 
American Business

From his study at the center, 
based at Washington University in 
St Louis, Weidenbaum recently 
released a paper entitled, of all 
things. “ The Case Against Tax 
Reform in 1985 "

Most people, he agrees, are for 
tax reform, and that to be against 
such a popular issue is like making 
a case against democracy and 
justice. But. he says, there is a case 
and it should be presented

To overburden business in order 
to lower personal income taxes, he 
suggests, is to burden the 
machanism that makes the jobs 
and the incomes that keep the 
economy going, thus making it 
possible to pay for government.

The Treasury's proposals, he 
contends, would reduce the 
incentives for new investment, 
which is the fuel line to new 
businesses and more jobs. Among 
other things, they would lessen the 
amount of venture cap ita l 
available.

They would, he continues, 
substantially raise the tax burden 
on smaller companies in relation to 
larger corporate entities (True, 
the tax cost might be passed on, but 
small business would be more 
disadvantaged relative to big 
firms).

The proposals also would create 
uncertainty among business and 
private investors as to the future 
tax ground rules for new ventures, 
contributing in this way also to 
reduced economic growth and 
higher unemployment.

In his estimation, the Treasury 
proposals also would damage the 
financial position of states and 
municipalities, and of private 
non-profit institutions as well.

In short, the proposals might 
reduce growth and in various ways 
weaken the economy. And when 
the economy is weakened, so of 
course is the ability to raise taxes 
to pay for the all the things that 
people want to buy with them

"Ho who servos his country well 
has no need of ancestors." Voltaire

FOR ACTION ON IMPROVING EFFICIENCY 
IN YOUR CITY GOVERNMENT, CAST YOUR 

BALLOT FOR

JOE REED
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COMMISSION, 

WARDS

Joe Roed

Joe was born in Pompo and attended Pompo 
schools through high school. He worked from 1975 
through 1977 orxilyzing the composition o f rxiturol 
gos arxJ oil somp>les. He worked in Lubbock os o 
welder through 1980 when he returned to Ponipo 
ond purchosed o retoil business in downtown 

Pompo. He hos served os on officer in the Pompo Rifle or»d Pistol Ckib for 
several yeors. He is morried and has two children. His bockground ond 
experierKe os busiriessoxin, toxpoyer and budget mirxied father os well os 
his determirxjtion to see the Otizen's of Pom p» foirly represented rrKike Joe the 
best choice o f Pompo's City Corrimissiotw for Word 3.

rriltltrn* od poM lor by OHnn'* For a*n«r City Oevommeril, Wirt Wright,, Traomior, 1334 WMMan, himpo, T>, 790A5.

Western Sâaâft Steak House

Located A t 
23 rd Street 
665-0866

O P E N  
. ^  7 D A Y S  A  W EEK

11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays 
V  11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Weekeriids

W EEKEND SPECIAL
Good oil day Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

M arch 28 thru M arch 31 st

NEW  Y O R K  S TE A K
Served with creamy Country 
Gravy, Baked Potatoes, French 
Fries or Has Browns and 
H ot Cheese Rolls .........................

M O N D A Y -S A T U R D A Y  L U N C H  SPECIAL

C H IC K EN  FRIED S TE A K

Country Gravy, Baked Potatos,
French Fries or
Hash Browns and
Hot Cheese Rolls .........................

Choice Steaks A t A  Family 
Price

Four Daily Lunch Specials 
To Choose From

Home Of The BIG RAKED POTATO

FA STEST L U N C H  IN  T H E  W EST

LIQUIDATION C LO S E OUT
MARCH 29th & 30th 

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
PETE’ S GREENHOUSE - 2125 N. HOBART

W ALL TO W ALL C LO S E OUT

5 0 7 o -7 0 %
O FF A L L  

ITEMS
F e r t i l i z e r ,  i n s e c t i c i d e s ,  o i f t  i t e m s ,  p u n t s ,

OARDEN s e e d ,  FLOW ER S EED , GARDEN TO O LS , HAND 
T O O LS , GREENH OUSE CHEM ICALS, W EED K IL L E R , BIRD 

FE E D E R S , WIND CHIM ES, FU R N ITU R E, SH ELVIN G , 
DESKS, F lU N O  CABINETS, WORK B ENCH ES, O U T  POTS

AND MUCH MORE
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Protection for 5 
judges is ordered

T E G U C IG A L P A , Honduras 
<AP) — The legislature voted early 
Friday to remove from office five 
Supreme Court Judges for alleged 

, corruption, and President Roberto 
Suaxo Cordova ordered the armed 
forces commander to protect the 
judges.

Speaking to the nation on 
television, the president called the 
v o te  “ a ru p tu re  o f the 
constitutional o rd er" and a 
“ technical coup d'etat."

He said he ordered Gen. Walter 
Lopex Reyes, the head of the 
armed forces, to protect the 
Supreme Court building and the 
Judges, who are chosen by the 
legislature.

Earlier, rumors of a coup swept 
the capital, as they have frequently 
during the past six months.

On Thursday night, Suazo 
Cordova held an emergency 
Cabinet meeting. A government 
minister, who spoke on condition 
he not be identified, said that the 
president had discussed with his 
m inisters the possibility of 
imposing a state of seige within the 
next few days.

nnî out

Only *40
Per M onth

Will Start
Your Own

RETIREMENT
PROGRAM

A ct now - you hove until April 15th to open on I.R .A . and 
deduct the amount you deposit on your 1984 income tax 
return.

Yo u  con shelter up to $2,000 (individually) or $4,000 
(married working couple). Th e  interest accrues and you 
pay no tax until you withdraw.

Other types of annuities and options also are available, 
call or come by and talk with—

D. OTIS NACE, C L U .
Agent for

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE 
AND ANNUITY CORPORATION

101 W . Foster, Pom po 806/669-6512

"F R O Z E N  B O Y ”  GOES H O M E -M ich ae l 
Troche, a 2 1-2 - year - old boy who virtually 
froze to death outside his M ilwaukee home Jan. 
19. returned home from the hospital Thursday

and was described in “ great sp irits." His 
mother Judy in on the right and his prim ary 
care nurse. Kristi Kirk, on the left. (A P  
Laserphoto)

‘Punk’ band leads to demonstration
M INNE APO LIS  (A P ) -  A 

demonstration by 300 Junior high 
students protesting a ban on spiked 
hair, studded bracelets, tattooes, 
gaudy makeup and shower caps 
turn^ into “ anarchy" when police 
moved in and arrested four 
students.

Susan B. Anthony Junior High 
School o ffic ia ls  agreed late 
Thursday to meet Monday with 
student representatives to discuss 
the ban on "punk" dress that led to 
the protest that spilled into the 
street earlier in the day.

Students began with a sit-down 
d em on s tra t io n  in s id e  the 
school.Then they moved outside, 
where many sat in the street, some 
chanting, “ We don't need no dress 
code"

•Police didn't plan to make 
rests until some students began 
blocking the street, banging on 

school windows. Jumping on cars 
and causing minor damage to 
property, said juvenile division Lt. 
Ron Findorff.

“ It became a riot and anarchy," 
sa id  S co tt C a m p b e ll, an 

, eighth-grader “ We should have 
Just sat.”

When police arrived, many 
youths began screaming and 
hugging each other or running 
a w a y .  N o in ju r ie s  w e re  
reported.About half the students 
returned to class and the others 
went “ home, to the corner malt 
shop or wherever,”  Findorff said.

In letters to parents of the 
school's 900 students last Friday, 
principal Rachel Leonard said the 
administration was banning “ dress 
that is overly conspicuous or overly 
d istractin g." Violators faced 
suspension

Cited in the letters as examples 
of inappropriate "pu nk " or 
“ breaker”  dress were spiked hair, 
studded bracelets and belts, 
exposed underwear, ripped and 
tom clothing, tattooed or marked 
skin, gaudy makeup and shower 
caps

In an interview Tuesday, Ms 
Leonard said, “ The kinds of 
conversations you can have on this 
can go on for an hour or two. First 
Amendment rights and all this. But 
there's no way I accept that

“ I'll accept one thing, that school 
is a place to learn and not disrupt 
the educational process. And that's 
what I've got to consider.”

The two girls and two boys who 
were arrested were taken to 
H ennepin  County Juven ile 
Detention Center and released to 
their parents until authorities 
could file disorderly conduct 
charges, Findorff said.Three of 
those arrested were students at the 
school; the fourth was from 
another Junior high school.

One of the four, who was using 
crutches due to an injured feet, 
said he stumbled and fell to the 
ground as three police officers 
subdued and handcuffed him With 
his cheek pressed into the ground, 
the student said, he yelled, “ You 
can't do this."

The boy said he was bruised and 
scratched as police slammed his 
face into the ground several times 
and hit him. according to Jim 
Gilbert, his attorney.

Minneapolis Police Chief Tony 
Bouza said his department is 
in vestiga tin g  a llega tions of 
overreaction and police brutality.

“ Any time you make an arrest

LONDON ( AP )  -  A lone 
hijacker who commandeered a 
Lufthansa jetliner by claiming to 
have a gun surrendered to police 
today after a one-hour siege at 
Heathrow airport. Scotland Yard 
and police sources said.

The plane, on a flight from 
Hamburg, West Germany, to 
London, was surrounded by pcdice 
when it arrived in London.

Scotland Yard spokeswoman 
F ra n ces  W a lk e r  told  The 
Associated Press that the hijacker 
“ appeared to be mentally ill and 
did not seem to have any terrorist 
motive."

None of the 108 passengers

aboard the plane were harmed and 
all were allowed to leave the 
aircraft after the surrender, 
officials at Lufthansa's London 
office said

She said the man, who was not 
identified, was not armed. She 
reported that the hijacker was "a 
deportee, but we have further 
in^mation on that at this time or 
where he may have been deported 
from.”

She said the hijacker was taken 
off the plane by armed police 
officers who had ringed the Boeing 
737 when it touched down at 
Heathrow at 9:03 a m. (4.03 a m 
EST).

Don't Miss This 
5 Hour Saturday 

Sell-Out 
All

Entire Inventory 
Drastically Reduced

THIS SATURDAY ONLY 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

C o r o n o d o  cent er  6 6 9 -3 12 1

with a guy on crutches who doesn't 
want to arrested, anything we 
do w e 're  not going to look 
professional," Findorff said 

Ms. Leonard blamed the news 
media for exciting the students 

“ Thanks so much for your help,”  
she said sarcastically to reporters 
“ You have just been beautiful to 
us. You've fanned this immensely.
. You encouraged students to come 

out.”

SHE'S BACK
After three years Glenda Ruthard just couldn't stay away. Pete's 

Greenhouse got into her blood as well as under her fingernails. She 
would like to invite all her old customers and the prospective new 
customers to come and see what she has for the home and 
gorden.____________________________________________________________

"It's Spring Growing Time //

e  Easter Lilies ^ 'S P E C IA U '
• G a rd e n  Supp>lies 
•  Bedding Plants Turf Magic Fertilizer

G eranium s 4 0  Pound Bag
Rose Bushes 
G arden M u m s 
Caladium s

$ 7 4 9

• T ro p ic a l house plants Super Lawn Weed & Feed

Box 755 Petes Greenhouse White Deer
Mon. ftiru Sat. 9 a.m .-6 p.m. 883 4911

Hijacks airliner- surrenders A Spring Carpet Sale of 
luxurious dimensions!

O u r  e n t i r e  A n s o ' I V  
P r e m ie r e  C o i l e c t i o n  n o w  
a t  s a v i n g s  o f  u p  t o  3 5 %
They're the silkiest, softest, most luxurious and nwst stylish 
carpets from Americals finest mWs...
They're aH made of advanced Anso'IV nylon and Anso'IV 
nylon with HaloFresh, todayls easy-kxare-for premium 
cavpet fibers with built-in protection against soil, stains, static 
and wear...
Arxl the/ve aM been reduced like never before!

Classic
C u t-N -Lo o p
Regularly
$17.95 square yard . .

$ 1 1  95
Sq. Y d .

Sumptuous
Soxonys,
Regularly
$20.95 square yard . n

0 9 5
1 Sq. Y d

AS ALWAYS,
9

CHARLIE'S PRICES IN-
CLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION OVER 

LUXURIOUS PADDING. <

CARPET 
CO N N ECTIO N

W ood-Vinyl-G arpet

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
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Tigers, Wildcats becoming “forgotten two
LEXINGTON. Ky. (A P ) -  

Memphis State and Villanova are 
rapidly becoming the Forgotten 
Two of the Final Four 

“ Hey, there's two other teams 
here,”  Villanova Coach Rollie 
Massimino blurted out Thursday 
as most interest by the growing 
herd of media centered on 
Saturday’s St. John's-Georgetown 
game

That one is being talked about as 
the championship game before the 
real championship, as though the 
winner will — as if by divine right 
— a lso  w in  the n ationa l 
championship on Monday night.

The experts have said things like 
that before — for the past tw o : 
years, in fact. They haven't always 
been right.

Two years ago in Albuquerque,

N .M ., the Houston-Louisville 
semifinal game was all but 
conceded to be for the title as well. 
North Carolina State-Georgia? 
Well, the winner in that one would 
be sacrificed to the Cougars or the 
Cardinals two nights hence.

It didn’t work out that way. N.C. 
State, on Lorenso Charles' 
oft-replayed last-second dunk, 
stunned Houston M-S2.

One year ago in Seqttle, Houston 
beat Virginia in the Saturday night 
semis and was projected as little 
more than fodder for Georgetown, 
which demolished Kentucky in the 
other semifinal.

It did work out that way. The 
Hoyas took apart the Cougars 
84-75.

Now it ’s Villanova-Memphis 
State, given second-class status to

the game between Coach Lou 
Camascca’s Redmen and John 
Thompson’s defending champion 
Hoyas.

Massimino’s Wildcats, the only 
unranked team to survive the 
regionals, weren’t even supposed 
to be here. And, with s 23-10 record, 
they’ve got two more losses than 
the three other Final Four entries 
combfaied.

Now the experts figure they 
won't fa t past the Tigers. But 
Massimino gave himself the 
momentai^ luxury Thursday of 

I looking ahead to the championship 
I game.

“ We played Georgetown great . 
twice,*’ he said of the 52-50 a n d M ^  
57-50 losses. “ We played St. John’s 
great twice,’ ’ losing70-71 and 70-08.
' We could beat both of them.

te

S P O R T S  SC E X E III

All-Americans featured in
NCAA women’s final four

AUSTIN (AP) -  Four of the 10 
Kodak All-American players in 
women's basketball will display 
their talents in the NCAA Final 
Four semifinals tonight

The Kodak A ll-A m erican  
Division I team was announced 
Thursday, and included three-time 
choices Cheryl Miller of Southern 
California and Janet Harris of 
Georgia

Harris' teammate. Olympic gold 
medalist Teresa Edwards. Medina 
Dixon of Old Dominion, and Eun 
Jung Lee of Northeast Louisiana 
are the other All-Americans in the 
NCAA w om en ’ s basketball 
tournament

Also making the All-America 
team were Anucha Browne. 
Northwestern. Sheila Collins. 
Tennessee. Kirsten Cummings. 
California State-Long Beach; Pam 
Gant. Louisiana Tech, and Kamie 
Ethridge. Texas

The all-star squad was selected 
by a committee of nine coaches 
from the Women s Basketball 
Coaches Association

M iller , a 6-foot-2 junior, 
averaged 27 points and 17 rebounds 
a game this season, but this is the 
first year she has not led her team 
to the national championship.

The 6-3 Harris is the all-time 
scoring leader for Georgia — male 
or female — with 2.616 career 
points Edwards holds the school 
record for career assists with 470 in 
three yeXrs

Dixon, who led her team in eight 
offensive categories, is considered 
the most complete player at Old 
Dominion since Nancy Lieberman. 
She is one of 14 children, and her 
brother Zachary, is a running back 
for the Seattle Seahawks.

As a teen-agdr. Dixon played 
pickup games with boys, including 
7-0 Patrick Ewing of Georgetown.

Lee. 5-foot-6. is from Seoul. 
Korea, and Northeast Louisiana 
Coach Linda Harper said she tells 
her other players to “ just run, run, 
run and look for the ball. Because, 
without a doubt, E.J. is one of the 
best fast-break guards in women's 
basketball.”

Coach Marianne Stanley of No. S 
Old Dominion, which plays No. 
2-ranked Northeast Louisiana in 
the semifinals, said of Lee, 
"One-on-one, in an open court, 

she's going to make you look silly .”
The WBCA said Ethridge, the 

shortest Kodak All-American at 
S-S. is known as “ The Brat”  
because of "‘all-out, no-nonsense, 
hard-nosed approach to the game.”

Ethridge's Texas team was 
ranked No. 1 in women’s basketball 
when it was upset by Western 
Kentucky 92-90 in regionals last 
week.

Western Kentucky, No. 14, will 
play eighth-ranked Georgia in the 
second semifinal game tonight. 
The championship game is Sunday.

Here is an alphabetical list of the 
Kodak All-American women's 
b a s k e t b a l l  p l a y e r s ,  wi th 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,  school and 
hometown;

A n u c h a  B r o w n e ,  S r . ,  
Northwestern, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Sheila Collins, Sr., Tennessee, 
Colbert, Ga.

Ki r s t en  Cummi ngs ,  Sr., 
California State-Long Beach, San 
Diego, Calif.

Med ina  Di xon,  Sr., Old 
Dominion. Boston, Mass.

Teresa Edwards, Jr., Georgia, 
Cairo, Ga.

Kamie Ethridge, Jr., Texas. 
Lubbock, Texas.

Pam Gant. Sr., Louisiana Tech. 
Joliet, III.

Janet Harris, Sr., Georgia, 
Chicago, lit.

Eun Jung Lee, Jr., Northeast 
Louisiana, Seoul. South Korea.

Cheryl M iller, Jr., Southern 
California, Riverside, Calif.

KODAK ALL-AM ERICA T E A M : The Kodak 
All-American Division One Women's Basketball 
Team was announced Thursday at Austin, site 
of the NCAA Women's Basketball Tournament. 
P ic tu red  left to right are Shelia Collins, 
Tennessee; Pam  Gant, Louisiana Tech ; Kirsten

Cummings, Long Beach State; Bill Koch, 
K od ak  vice-pres iden t; Anucha Brow ne, 
Northwestern; Kamie Etherige, Texas; Janet 
Harris, Georgia; Teresa Edwards, Georgia, 
and Medina Dixon, Old Dominion. ( A P  Photo)

Showboats take on Bandits

Baseball roundup

Mets picked to' win NL East title
By M urray O lderm an

The n^agic wand switches in the 
National League East this season 
from  W rig lev  F ie ld  to  Shea Stadium

N E W  Y O R K  (90-72 in ’84), which 
lost in the stretch last fa ll, has added 
just enough a rtille ry  to let the Mets 
slip past the Chicago Cubs this tim e.

"Just enough" means G ary Carter, 
the highest-paid catcher in baseball 
— a superstar who plugs what had 
been this young club ’s m a jor weak- 
nes.s Besides handling the youngest, 
strongest pitching s ta ff in the game, 
he’s a m ighty contributor at bat. 
a lw ays good fo r  at least 30 home runs 
and 100 RBIs.

He com plem ents a slugging c rew  of 
Keith Hernandez and young D arryl 
S traw berry from  the le ft side and 
aging G eorge  Foster on the right. If 
R ay Knight recovers  his long ball 
p rocliv ity , the Mets could terrorize  
pitching

Speaking o f pitchers, they have 
m ere ly  the most spectacular young 
hurler in baseball, strikeout king 
Dwight Gooden Ron Darling, another 
sophomore, has shown he can win. as 
w ill Sid Fernandez if he can control 
his appetite Another im pressive fire- 
ba ller is Bruce Berenyi. the antique 
o f the s ta ff at 30 "The bullpen is 
manned by a fine le fty -righ ty  com bo 
o f Jesse Orosco and Doug Sisk

CH ICAG O  (96-65) can repeat as N L  
East champs if R ick Su tcliffe  and 
Ryne Sandberg show that last y ea r ’s 
perform ance was the norm Sutcliffe.

16-1, won the Cy Young Award; Sand
berg was the National League’s MVP.

The heavy batting artillery comes 
from first baseman Leon Durham, 
third baseman Ron Cey and catcher 
Jody Davis. Gary Matthews had an 
off year, but supplied leadership. The 
big change may be at shortstop, 
where Shawon Dunston, a touted 
rookie, gets a chance to displace 39- 
year-old Larry Bowa.

PITTSBURGH (75-87) is my choice 
for a surprise challenge because the 
Bucs have solid pitching apd have 
made some alterations in their 
offense.

Examine that pitching: a terrific 
right-left tandem of Rick Rhoden and 
John Candelaria: Larry McWilliams, 
coming off a strong '84 finish; and 
Jose DeLeon, who has sensational 
stuff if he can get it under control. 
The bullpen needs a return to form by 
Kent Tekulve.

The Pirates imported veteran out
fielders George Hendrick, Steve 
Kemp and Sixto Lezcano. Two of 
them will surround whippet-quick 
center fielder Marvell Wynne.

The right side of the infield is A-OK 
— with long-ball hitting Jason 
Thompson at first and Johnny Ray, 
who had a big year (.312) at second 
The left side is chaos unless Bill 
Madlock. who slumped to .253 with 
shoulder and elbow miseries, regains 
his touch.

ST LOUIS (84-78) also made a 
major move in the outfield by getting 
Jack Clark from San Francisco. He’s

usually good for 100 RBIs (tops on the 
team last year was 69 by the depart
ed Hendrick).

But what’s Cardinals skipper Whi- 
tey Herzog going to do about the 
defection via free agency of Bruce 
Sutter, who alone saved 45 games last 
year? Neil Allen, the former Met, has 
to take up the slack. The quality of 
starters drops off drastically after 
Joaquin Andujar, who came back 
impressively in '84 to win 20 games, 
and newcomer John Tudor.

PHILADELPHIA (81-81) has been 
turned over to manager John Felske, 
a Phillies organization product. He 
faces several unsettled situations: at 
first, at shortstop (young Steve Jeltz 
gets a shot), and in the outfield, where 
somebody must team with Jeff Stone 
and improving Von Hayes.

Ossie Virgil is the definite catching 
choice over Bo Diaz. Juan Samuel 
was unbelievable running and hitting 
as a rookie, but his glove is in tatters.

Of course, Mike Schmidt, even at 
35, has no peers at third base or hit
ting home runs (he tied again for the 
league lead).

TTie bloom is off the Expos in 
MONTREAL (78-83). New field lead
er Buck Rodgers finds himself with a 
major rebuilding job. Who can imag
ine a Montreal team without efferve
scent Gary Carter behind the plate?

Other big names remain, but 
except for Tim Raines, who became a 
million-dollar salary earner, they’re 
flawed. Andre Dawson can no longer 
play center because of bad knees.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) -  Coach 
Pepper Rodgers of the USFL’s 
Memphis Showboats has plenty to 
worrry about as his team goes up 
against the Tampa Bay Bandits.

First there’s the matter of the 
Showboats’ punter’s big tob.

The n  t h e r e ’ s B a n d i t s ’ 
quarterback John Reaves. And 
there’s the problem of the Bandits’ 
running back Gary Anderson.

And if he wants to, Rodgers could 
chew his nails over Tampa Bay’s 
wide receiver, Eric Truvilllion.

The Showboats, 3-2, after two 
straight losses, took a look at 
former New Jersey punter Bob 
Grupp on Thursday.

If Rodgers liked what he saw, 
Grupp could be in a Memphis 
uniform tonight, replacing Jim 
Miller.

Miller has a swollen big toe on his 
right (kicking) foot after jamming 
his toe on an opposing lineman’s 
helmet during a hurried punt in 
Sunday’s 31-19 loss to Oakland.

That was only one of the negative 
things that happened Sunday.

“ Of all the games we’ve played 
this year, I can’t ever remember us 
playing any worse than we did 
against Oakland,”  Rodgers said 
this week. “ We didn’t make 
anything happen on offense or 
defense.”

Among other things,  the 
Showboats’ special teams have 
been working on kickoff returns 
this week.

Rodgers, who failed to show 
much exc i t ement  when the 
Showboats opened their second 
USFL season with three straight 
victories, isn’t expecting an easy 
time of it when the Bandits arrive 
in Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium 
for the nationally televised 
(ESPN) game.

The Bandits, who also have a 3-2 
record, lost to New Jersey 28-24 
last week

“ We blew a 10-point lead with 
less than seven minutes remaining 
in that game,”  Bandit Coach Steve 
Spurrier said. “ I would like to think 
that won’t happen in Memphis. ”  

Rodgers is looking for trouble 
from the Bandits’ Reaves, who was 
20-39 for 410 yards and a touchdown 
last week against New Jersey.

Anderson, a former Arkansas 
p l aye r ,  leads the Eastern  
Conference with 451 yards and a 5.1 
yards-per-carry average. He has 
also scored seven touchdowns.

And the Tampa Bay passing 
attack relies on Truvillion, who has 
caught 28 passes for 439 yardx and 
a 15.7-yards-per-catch average.

In Saturday night’s ' games, 
Jacksonville visits Birmingham 
and New Jersey is at Arizona. On 
Sunday, it’s Baltimore at Houston,

Orlando at Denver and Oakland at 
Los Angeles. San Antonio plays at
Portland Monday night.-------

Both Jacksonville, 2-3, and 
Birmingham, 4-1, are coming off 
close victories.

AU-Spoits banquet 
set for next month 1

The Pampa Harvester Booster 
Club AU-Sports Banquet has been 
tentatively set for May IS, starting 
at 6:30 p.m. in M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Athletes in all school sports will 
be  h o n o r e d  f o r  t h e i r  
accomplishments during the school 
year.

Ticket sales will be announced at 
a later date.

__________________________ _________i
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Basketball scouting
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Cavaliers clobber Bulls
 ̂ «• ^

How the NBA rates top college stars

4

ATLANTA (NBA) — Marty Blake 
la the ultimate baaketball expert.

Profeniooal football ia replete 
with acoutlng comblnea. Bird doga for 
each of the 26 major-league baaeball 
teama fan out all over the country.

In the National Baaketball Aaaocia-' 
tion, one man acta aa the conduit of 
information for the entire game.

That’a Marty. He providea the NBA 
with acoutlng reporta that go to all 24 
teama in the league.

A national aporta magazine, nam
ing the moat influential men in aporta, 
once wrote, “ If Marty Blake doean't 
like you, you better sell your aborts.”

If Marty never heard of you in 
uniform, you just don’t exist.

He operates out of a four-room 
suite in an sprawling office park in 
Atlanta. It’s called Marty Blake and 
Associates — and it is in the direct 
employ of the NBA. The “Associates” 
is one other guy.

In his other basketball life, when 
Marty was general manager for the 
St. Louis Hawks, he picked as the 
third man in the 1962 NBA draft a 
center named Zelmo Beatty. “Nobody 
ever beard of him,” says Marty, “or 
his school. Prairie View A&M.” Zel
mo was a productive pro for more 
than a decade.

More recently, Marty, in his cur
rent life as a super-scout, recom
mended a 6-foot-11 center from a lit
tle school called Illinois Wesleyan. 
And Seattle now pays Jack Sikma a 
million-plus dollars a year.

Currently, Blake reports on each 
NCAA Division I college basketball 
school — there are 282 of them — 
listing all the prospects, including 
underclassmen. The players are 
graded. During the season, a rating 
sheet is issued twice monthly on the 
top seniors.

‘"Then we have our 40 sub-scouts, 
or stringers, try to eliminate players 
on the master list,” explains Marty,

“so that the clubs don’t waste a lot of 
Unne going to some remote place to 
see some Ud we’re not sure of.”

In addition to charts and personnel
files on college teams, he puts out a 
150-page book at the end of the 
season, providing a breakdown of the 
top players. He also scouts the Conti
nental Baaketball Association and 
foreign teanns.

Marty doesn’t do this sitting in an 
office.

“ I personally see all the good 
players,” says Marty. “And I’m 
involved in the selection process for 
most of the post-season tournaments. 
I select the players for the Basketball

Hall of Fame game in Indianapolis 
April 27. This year. Bob Knight (Indi
ana) and Dean Smith (North Carolina) 
are the coaches.”

Marty came to pro basketball as a 
promotional dynamo out of Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., more than 30 years ago. 
As a 12-year-old kid, he used to 
hitchhike to keep score for a semi-pro 
team called the Wilkes-Barre Barons. 
He later did promotion for Sugar Ray 
Robinson, worked for the New York 
Giants (baseball) and promoted box
ing in the Wilkes-Barre area.

He got his real start with Bill 
Veeck and the Cleveland Indians as a 
“go-for” and lasted five years. When 
Veeck sold the Indians, Marty went 
back to finish college.

Next he started an independent 
minor-league baseball team in 

^WttkOs-Barre. To boost attendance, he 
brought in the Harlem Globetrotters 
one night and attracted 12,000 fans to 
a stadium that sat 8,000. ^ n  Kemer, 
the owner of the Milwaukee Hawks of 
the NBA happened to be there. So was 
Mendy Rudolph, an NBA referee who 
was Marty’s hometown buddy. He 
introduced Blake to Kerner, who 
hired him foî  the Hawks.

This was in August 1954. His first

day on the job, Marty met Red Holz- 
man. who was the coach. “ I’d like to 
meet the rest of the staff,” he said to

had ever scouted. I was the first one 
to come up with card files and reports 
on players.

^4

“There Is no such 
thing as a bad draft. 
It‘s a bad draft only if 
you don’t have a first- 
rounder. it’s a good 
draft this year for 
anybody that gets the 
first pick.’’

—  Marty Blake

Red. Holzman took him to a mirror. 
“Look,” said Red. “You are the staff.” 

Blake moved with the Hawks to St. 
Louis as GM — and ultimately to 
Atlanta. He quit in 1970. He explains, 
“They wouldn’t upgrade the salaries 
for other players after we made a 
deal for Pete Maravich.”

Marty became president of Pitts
burgh of the ABA. which was expect
ing to merge with the NBA. The 
merger fell through. Marty refused to 
cut expenses and was fired.

He returned to Atlanta and started 
his own consulting office, which 
evolved into the present scouting 
service.

“When 1 first joined the Hawks in 
’54,” he recalls. “ I found that nobody

“The first time I ever went scout
ing, I took a bus to Port Leonard 
Wood in Missouri to see Al Bianchi
and Sam Jones play when they were 
in the service.” (Jones, who pro
gressed to stardom with the Boston 
Celtics, landed in the Hall of Fame.)

Now scouts for the individual 
teams in the NBA go to see the play
ers that Blake designates.

“There is no such thing as a bad 
draft,” says Marty. “ It’s a bad draft 
only if you don’t have a first-rounder. 
It’s a good draft this year for anybody 
that gets the first pick.”

’That will be Patrick Ewing of 
Georgetown, whom Marty Blake calls 
“the only impact player” in the class 
of ’85.

By W ILUAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sparta Writer 

'The Cleveland Cavaliera, who 
haven’t aeen poetaeaaon action 
Rnoe 1976, a lm d y  are feeling 
playoff presaure with leaa than 10 
gamea left in the regular aeaaon.

“ I want to play after April 14 and 
I don't care who it ia." Coach 
George Karl aaid Thuraday night 
after Cleveland beat the Chicago 
Bulla y 122-114 in a National 
Baaketball Aaaociation game.

“ Thia waa a big game and it 
aeema now like they’re all playoff 
gamea." aaid John Bagiey, who hit 
8-of-lO ahota and had 18 pointa and 
12 aaaiata for the Cavaliers. “ This 
will help us get used to the pressure 
when we get there."

The victory gave Cleveland, 
which was 2-19 early in the season, 
a 30-43 record, one game ahead of 
the Atlanta Hawks in the battle for 
the Eastern Conference’s final 
playoff berth.

World B. Free scored 23 of hia 32 
points for Cleveland in the second 
half and helped hold rookie 
Michael Jordan to 2-of-ll shooting 
in the last two periods. Jordan, who 
was 9-for-14 in the first half, 
finished with 35 points.

In other NBA games, Milwaukee 
tripped New York 121-116, Denver 
bombed Kansas City 133-115 and 
the Los Angeles Clippers beat 
Phoenix 116-110.

Nuggets 133, Kings 115 
Denver extended its Midwest 

Division lead to five games over 
Houston as Calvin Natt and Alex 
English scored 32 points each 
against Kansas City.

The Nuggets, who won their 19th 
straight home game, led 68-56 at 
halftime, but the Kings cut the 

. deficit to 107-101 midway through 
the fourth period. But coonsecutive 
baskets by English helped Denver 
rebuild its advantage to 116-105. 

Kansas City was led by Reggie

Best picks in the Oass of ’85
FORWARDS: “You have Keith Lee 

(Memphis State), who eventually 
could be an ‘impact’ player, Lorenzo 
(^ r le s  (North Carolina State), and 
Detlef Schrempf, an excellent player 
from Washington.”

GUARDS; Sam Vincent of Michigan 
State (“probably the best small 
guard” ); Joe Dumars of McNeese 
State (“the potential to be another 
Andrew Toney’’); Charley Bradley,

Marty Blake, the one-man scouting 
combine for the NBA, picks the fol
lowing collegians as the prize seniors 
in the 1985 draft:

CENTERS: Patrick Ewing, George
town; Bill Wennington, St. John’s; Jon 
Koncak, SMU; Joe Kleine, Arkansas; 
Uwe Blab, Indiana. “They will all go 
in the first round. Maybe Nick Vanos, 
a 7-2 center for Santa Clara, too.”

South Florida; Gerald Wilkins, 
Tennessee-Chattanooga; Adrian 
Branch, Maryland. “Branch, Wilkins 
and Bradley can play two positions. I 
also like Ed Pinckney of Villanova 
and A.C. Green of Oregon State at 
forward. And there’s Alfrederick 
Hughes of Loyola. He has great poten
tial. ’They call him Friedrich the 
Great.”

It is noted that such as Chris Mullin
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Tulane players testify; 
another player arrested

Official wins lawsuit

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  The 
testimony of two Tulane basketball 
players before an Orleans Parish 
grand ju ry  ‘ ‘ am plified ’ ’ his 
investigation of possible game 
fixing, says District Attorney 
Harry Connick.

But after the first day of the 
grand jury session Thursday, 
Connick said his investigators have 
not yet determined the scope of the 
gambling allegations.

“ We don’t have that yet,”  
Connick said. "But it’s naive not to 
conclude that somebody’s betting 
on those games, and when you have 
gambling involved you have 
out-of-town folks involved. So that 
could become the case."

Qyde Eads. 22, a starting senior 
from Tampa, Fla., and Jon 
Johnson, 22, a starting senior from 
Columbus, Ga., testified Thursday 
for about one hour each.

The T im es-P icayu n e, The 
States-jtem quoted sources as 
sairing the two had been given 
immunity in exchange for their 
testimony.

Since ’Tuesday night, Connick's 
investigators have arrested three 
Tulane basetball players and two 
students who are not team 
members.

Coach Ned Fowler and eight 
other p layers  w ere at the 
courthouse, but they did not testify.

The eight teammates, under 
subpoena, were told to return next 
Ihursday. Fowler’s lawyer said 
the coach was told he will be 
r e s c h e d u le d  fo r  a la te r  
appearance.

The only members of the team 
not at the courthouse Thursday 
were the three players booked on 
gambling law violations earlier 
this week

Mark Olensky, 21. a senior from 
Fair Lawn, N.J., who is not a 
member of the team, surrendered 
Thursday and was booked on two 
counts o f bribery of sports 
participants, Connick’s office said

Olensky also was booked on 
charges of conspiracy to bribe and 
conspiracy to distribute cocaine.

Green Wave star John Williams, 
23, a 6-foot-lO all-conference 
center, was arrested Tuesday night 
at his Sorrento home. He has 
denied any wrongdoing.

On Wednesday, sophomore 
swingman David Dominique of 
New Iberia, La., and senior guard 
Bobby Thompson of New Orleans 
surrendered to officers

W illia m s , Thompson and 
Dominique are accused of shaving 
points — either winning by a lower 
margin or losing by a larger 
margin than the established "line” 
on the game

IOWA' CITY, Towa (AP) -  BFg 
Ten Conference referee Jim Bain 
feels a verdict that his privacy had 
been invaded by a T-shirt showing 
him with a rope around his neck 
was a victory for basketball 
re ferees everywhere, Bain’s 
lawyer said.

“ He (Bain) feels especially good 
about the impact of this verdict as 
far as officials are concerned. It 
(the verdict) says officials do have 
rights and people in Johnson 
County recognized those rights and 
felt they should be safeguarded,”  
Bain’s lawyer, David Dutton. sai(l 
’Thursday afternoon.

A Johnson County District Court 
jury deiiberated for 11 hours before 
finding Iowa City T-shirt printer 
John Gillispie guilty of invading 
Bain’s privacy by appropriating 
his name and likeness and by 
publicly displaying him in a false 
light.

The three-man, five-woman

i>anel awárded Bain $12.300 In 
damages, including $1,230 for 
profits from the T-shirts, $1,000 for 
loss of privacy. $5.000 for emotional 
distress and $5.000 in punitive 
damages.

Jury Foreman Howard Mayer 
said the jurors found Gillispie 
innocent on a separate charge of 
libel because they did not believe 
Gillispie showed malice when he 
created the T-shirts showing a 
sweating, red-faced Bain blowing a 
w h istle  and w earing what 
appeared to be a noose around his 
neck.

Bain himself was en route to a 
speaking engagement Thursday 
afternoon, when the verdict came 
in and was not available for 
comment.

Gillispie also was out of town 
when the verdict came in, but his 
la\^er. Jay Honohan, said he was 
“ disappointed”  with the verdict.

Flamingo race this weekend

Pampa bowling roundup
Team Staadlags 
(thru March 12)

BOWUNG
H A H  Sporting, 69-35; Chris’ 

Stables. 67-33; Keyes Pharmacy, 
66-34; G raham  Fu rn itu re, 
60tk-43Vk; Phelps Plumbing, 56-49; 
Merriman Barber Inc., 55-49; Ava 
Care H ilcoa, 54-50; B A B  
Pharmacy, 50-54; Bill’s Grocery. 
53-51; Wheeler Evans, 47-57; 
R idgway Construction, 44-60; 
D augherty Insurance, 43-57; 
Country House, 43Vk-60tk.

High Average: 1. Eudell Burnett, 
170; 2. Reta Steddum, 166; 3. Lela 
Swain. 161

High Handicap Scries: 1. Lois 
Rogers. 683 ; 2. Eva Jo Brown, 671; 
3. Helen Roberson, 661; High 
Handicap G am e: 1. Nancy
Middlebrook, 285; 2. Eva Jo 
Brown, 262 ; 3. Geneva Schiffman, 
267; High Scratch Series: 1. Eudell 
Burnett, 597; 2. Reta Steddum, 596; 
3. Margaret Middlebrook, 566; 
High Scratch Game: 1. Eudell 
Burnett, 239; 2. Reta Steddum, 224; 
3. Lela Swain. 220.

Chief’s Crown, who has been 
living off his 1984 reputation, and 
Proud Truth, who has built a 
reputation this year, will clash in 
the $265,000-guaranteed Flamingo 
at Hialeah, which is a major 
stepping stone to the Kentucky 
Derby.

Six other 3-year-olds, includng 
Stephan’s Odyssey, were entered 
Thursday for the 1 1-8-mile 
Flamingo. Chief’s Crown, Proud 
Truth and Stephan’s Odyssey, 122 
pounds each, and Alfred and Now I 
Can. 118 apiece, are nominated for 
the l'/«-mile Derby May 4 at 
Churchill Downs.

’There will be three other rich 
Derby Preps over the weekend — 
the 1 1-16-mile, $100,000-added 
Rebel at Oaklawn Park Saturday 
a n d  t h e  I t k - m l l e ,

$200,000-guaranteed Louisiana 
Derby at the New Orleans Fair 
G r o u n d s  and  l V 4 - m i l e ,  
$300,0000-added Jim Beam at 
Latonia. Entries for these races 
were to be taken today.

Star Crown Stable’s Chief’s 
Crown, the 1984 2-year-old 
champion, who is trained by Roger 

' Laurin, has raced only once this 
year, winning the seven-furlong 
Swale at Gulfstream Park March 
2, the day Proud Truth won the 
IVk-mile Florida Derby.

A Qlft to the
AliCWCAfI CATtCtU SOCItTY

‘Thmia with t t  points and LaSalle 
’Thoihpson with 10 points and 17 
rebounds.

Backs 111, Kalcka 116
Milwaukee, which already has 

clinched the Central Division, got 
I 25 pointa on ll-of-12 Hiooting from 
Paul Presaey and strong reserve

^ ormances to take up the slack 
ive injured teammates.

Pau l  M okesk i  sco red  a 
career-high 21 points and Randy 
Breuer 17.

NBA standings
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of St. John’s and Oklahoma’s Wayman 
Tisdale are not included. “Oh,” says 
Marty, “Mullin is automatic behind 
Ewing. Tisdale is an undergraduate. I 
don’t discuss undergraduates.”

His ’85 All-America team? Says 
Marty: “Ewing at center. Mullin at 
one guard. Joe Dumars of McNeese 
State at the other guard. Tisdale at 
one forward. Keith Lee at the other.”

IT DOES YOUR 
EWORK.

And l» i  of standard featum on this tractor pul it at the head of its dass.
Start with a sturdy 13 hp diesel engine Plus 2'Speed rear PTO , six forward 

and two revene speeds, hydraulic 3-poini hitch, independent rear brakes and a 
choke of 2-or 4-wheel drive

A vanety of implements can be used 
widi the B5200. They include a mid
mount mower, rotary tiller, plow, front 
blade, cuKivaior and disc h«Tow This 
Kubota a n  handle « ly  assignment

^KUBOTH’
Nothing like it on earth’.'’

Miami Implement Company
Highway 60 West, Miami, Tx 868-4501

SAFETY WITH 
WESTERN FLAIR.

water-repellent Pecos safety boot 
with Red Wing’s heel-huggin’ fit.

2231

SIZES: 6-14 
A, B, C. D, E, EEE 
NARROW TO WIDE

We Accept

C o ro no d o  Center
O p e n  9  o .m .-9  p.m .

RcdWiigs
118 N . C u yle r D o w n to w n

Op>en 8 o .m .-6  p.m .

P IZZA  INN
2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491

99« PIZZA
Buy any pizza and get the next 
tmoHer some style pizza >«4th equal 
number of toppings for 99'* detent 
this coupon guest check. Not 
valid arty o d w  oHer. 
Expiroaon: March 31, 1995 

Coupon good in dining room

$3.00 to $2.00 Off.
Get $3.00 off o forge or $2.(X) oH o 
medium size pizzo, any style and os 
many loppirtgs os you worrt. Pres
ent this coupon wi*i guest check. 
Not volid with arty other offor. 
Expirolion; March 31, 1985 

Coupon good in dfoirtg room.

:oupoNi

For health insurance that 
can help provide a regular 
monthly income if you be
come disabled, check with 
State Farm.

Horry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O ' Texas 
Agent

Norlii Sido 
Coronodo 

Contor 
669-3861

iRprsnmtl Hccillh 1nsiir<inn
d m [Mdtc tdriii

afRTi Man

iMavaanci

FOR ACTION ON IMPROVING EFFICIENCY 
IN  YOUR CITY GOVERNMENT

WRITE IN 
FLOYE

CRITES CHRISTENSEN
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COMMISSION 

WARD 1
Floye wonts to heor the heortbeot of the city, by 

listening to the people. She wonts O ty  Council meet
ings in the evening so working people con ottend ond

porticipote. She is gerniinly kiterested in people
ond thek problems, orxf concerned with fair representation or>d efficient management 
in government. She and her husbond, Andy, reside at 2014 Coffee where she 
has lived for 36 years. She and her daughter, NorKy, own and operate D.M. Cam
pano Art Co. at 72) W. Wilks. She is o member of Centrol Baptist Church. She hot 
helped found and been octhre in many cultural and dvic prgonisations.

MMcd od poki for by OMzara for istWr Oty Gexwrvwnt. loht, W i«^ , Trmuiar, 1334 W W e rv fompo. Tx 79048
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Defending yourself depends on circumstances, and law
By ROBERT BARR 

AiMciated Prêts Writer
A “ Lone Ranger" in Los Angeles 

broke up a robbery and killed an 
armed thug. A plumber in Chicago, 
confronted by youths with a knife 
and a gun, drew his own gun. A 
New Yorker shot four people on a 
subway train.

Each c l a ims he acted in 
self-defense. It doesn't always hold 

. “ P
If you started the fight, if you’re 
here you have no right to be, if 

you could back away, or if you 
could protect yourself with less 
than deadly force — then your right 
to shoot someone else may depend 
on what state you live in.

Ultimately, it may depend on the 
sympathies of a jury.

In general, according to Frederic 
and Joan Baum in their book “ Law 
o f S e lf-D e fe n se ,"  a person 
claiming to act in self defense :

— Must not have started the fight 
or continued it after the attacker 
was ready to give up.

— Must honestly believe that he 
or she is in imminent danger of 
death, serious injury or some 
serious crime such as rape or  ̂
arson, and must honestly believe^

that nothing less than deadly force 
is sufficient.

— Must have a reasonable basis 
for that belief.

In some states, you must retreat 
as far as you safely can before 
Bring.

In short. It can get very 
c o mp l i c a t e d .  The  Baums,  
however, also note this observation 
in a Supreme Court opinion by 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes: 
“ Detached reflection cannot be 
demanded in the presence of an 
uplifted knife.”

Juries in New York state are 
often instructed to consider what 
they would have done if they had 
been the defendant.

In the case of Bernhard Goetz, 
New York’s “ subway gunman"

who was indicted Wednesday on 
four counts of attempted murder, a 
crucial question is whether he 
reasonably believed four youths 
were about to attack him.

Three other men who claimed 
self-defense gained national 
attention at about the same time as 
the Goetz case, but quickly 
dropped from the headlines.

— Cornell Smith, 69. of Los 
■ Angeles. Was sitting in his truck at 
Tam’s hamburger stand on Dec. 9 
when he saw two men robbing a 
customer. Smith grabbed his pistol 
and yelled, “ Don’t do it,”  said 
LAPD Detective Tony Sanchez. 
“ One of the men turned and it 
looked like he was going to shoot, 
so Smith shot him."

Smith disappeared “ like the

Lone Ranger," police said, but he 
surrendered several days later. He 
was not charged.

“ He was stopping a robbery,”  
said Deputy District Attorney 
Robert Lord.

In California that justified using 
deadly force. Lord said, because 
robbery is "a n  inheren tly 
dangerous felony.”

— Harold Brown. 66. was toting 
his groceries on a Chicago street on 
Jan. 17 when he was confronted by 
two youths. One showed him a 
knife, the other put a gun in his ear. 
Brown pulled his own gun and 
fa ta lly  wounded 18-year-old 
Detrick Wallace.

" I  didn’t have any choice," 
Brown said after turning himself in 
three days after the incident The

police agreed
— Thomas Korshak, 81. and his 

wife were confronted by a robber in 
an elevator in Beverly Hills on New 
Year’s Eve. The robber kept his 
hand in a jacket pocket, as if he had 
a gun. Korshak pulled a 38-caliber 
revolver and shot the man three 
times. The robber did not have a 
gun, but that made no difference 
Korshak was only charged with a 
misdemeanor for carrying a 
loaded firearm in public and was 
placed on probation

A New Jersey case illustrates 
that shooting back is only a 
temporary right.

Manuel Marin was charged with 
two felony counts of aggravated 
assault for shooting at two burglars 
on Dec. 8, 1981. He found the

Tuition hike said to reduce foreign students numbers
AUSTI N  ( A P )  — Tui t ion 

increases being considered by the 
Legislature would force many 
foreign students to return home 
and reduce the cultural diversity of 
the University of Texas, a campus 
rally was told.

The speakers Wednesday urged

the Legislature to approve a more 
gradual increase than now being 
cons i de r ed ,  or i nc lude  a 
“ grandfather clause”  to exempt 
current students.

"W e do not oppose tuition 
increases as such. We oppose this 
outrageous and sudden increase,"

said Peter Mo of the Hong Kong 
Students Association.

Nineteen international student 
groups at UT sponsored the rally, 
which UT police said was attended 
by SOO people.

A bill passed last week by the 
Texas House would increase

out-of-state tuition at state 
universities from 940 an hour to 

,$120 next fall and to $180 an hour in 
1986-87.

The bill would increase tuition 
for Texas residents from $4 to $8 
next fall and $14 in 1986-87. with 
further increases of $2 a year.

burglars in his kitchen, and they 
ran as Marin fired one shot. Marin 
moved to a window and fired two 
more rounds as the screaming 
burglars ran for their car.

“ I can appreciate the public’s 
reaction: ‘My home is my castle 
and I can do what I want,'" county 
Prosecutor Kenneth Pagliughi said 
in defending the grand jury 
indictment.

Authorities said, however, that 
Marin had no right to fire the last 
two shots, when the burglars 
represented no further threat to 
him or his home

Marin was placed in a special 
program for first offenders, in 
which he admitted no guilt and did 
not go to trial.

The l imits of self-defense 
became an issue in Nebraska in 
1969. with the enactment of a 
sweeping law which permitted 
residents to use any degree of force 
to protect themselves, their family 
and their property. Critics called it 
the “ shoot your neighbor" law.

In January 1971, the Nebraska 
Supreme Court inval dated the law. 
saying it surrendered the state’s 
power of punishment to anyone 
who happened to have a weapon.
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25%-40% OFF
reg. 28.00 to 58.00

MISSES CO-ORDINATES
By B. Brunson. Inner Visions Roefello. Smith & 
Jones Pont H e r and Cos C o b

24.99-28.99
reg. 32.00 to 34.00

LADIES DRESS SHOES
Selected Dress Styles in Lo w  and Hi Heel Pum ps 
W hite. Block. G rey. N a vy .

25°/cO OFF
reg. 12.50 to 16.00

PLAYTEX BRAS
Sufjport C o n  Be Beautiful. Instead N o B o d y 's  Per
fect. H a p p y  M edium

64:98
reg. 85.00

HAGGAR SUIT
M e n 's  1 0 0 %  polyester washable suit. C o o t in sizes 
3 8-46, long and short reg. 6 5  00, now 49.99. Pants 
in sizes 3 0 -4 2 , reg. 20  00, now 14.99. A n  excellent 
value!

/

• » A

> 1

X

T

13.99-21.99
reg. 2 2 .0 0  to  3 5 .0 0

MISSY DRESS 
BLOUSES

All polyester dres$ blouses in white ond pxis- 
tel shades by tomous makers. Sizes 8-18.

- IT;,

i

i.M

14.99
reg. 1 9 .9 9 -2 4  00

HANDBAGS
Select group of lodies' leather and fabric 
handbags in a variety of popular styles. The 
perfect accessory for your spring wardrobe.

m

À

ENTIRE ' STOCK 
GIRLS^

SPRING DRESSES
Wide assortment of styles ondcolors just in 
tirm for Eoster. Gris'^ sizes 4-14. Infants' 
and Toddlers'. 3-24 & 2-4.

15.99
MENS LEVI A N D  

WRANGLER JEANS
Boot Cut. Stroight Leg. Cowboy Cut.

LEVI 501's 1 9.99

/''■ . ' ; V r

.11»

11.99-12.99
F A M O U S  B R A N D

M E N 'S  DRESS 
SHIRTS

From Von Heusen ond Arrow, fancy and 
solid dress shirts. Poly/cofton bterxJ in o vor-, 
iety of colors. 1414-f7W. ‘

Say Charge it with... 
Bealls Charge 
Am erican Express 
Visa and MasterCard BedUs

O P E N  A  B EA LLS  C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  
A n d  Receive A  

10% Discount O n  Your 
First Purchase '
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L IF E S T Y L E S
Gevja cm Genealogy

By GENA WALLS
NEW HAMPSHIRE seems to 

have another “ resting" place for 
many of our ancestors It was easy 
to travel the Connecticut River 
rather than try to cut roads 
through the wilderness and many 
settlers decided to move in that 
direction

New Hampshire, in its early 
period, was settled primarily by 
the English with many of the 
people landing in Massachusetts 
first. Copies of all the vital records, 
some dating back to 1640 have been 
made and can be searched for a fee 
at the office of the Registrar of 
Vital Statistics, State House, 
Concord, N H , 03303

Almost all of the towns have town 
histories as well as the county 
histories for each of the 10 counties 
T o w n s  h a v e  c e m e t e r y  
superintendents and many have 
excellent cemetery records By

D e a r  A b b y

M o m  t e l l s  s o n :  m o t e l s  b a t h  

t o w e l s  d o n ’t  b e l o n g  a t  h o m e

By Abigail Van Buren
♦ 1905 by UniverMl Press Syndicete

D E A R  A B B Y : M y  17-year-old son 
an d  s ev e ra l o f  h is  buddies w en t on  a 
s k iin g  tr ip , a fte r  w h ich  I found tw o  
b a th  tow e ls  w ith  the n am e o f  a 
m ote l on  them .

1 to ld  h im  I cou ldn ’t b e lie ve  th a t 
he w ou ld  steal. H e  sa id  he d id n 't 
con s id er th a t s te a lin g— the ow n ers  
o f  th e  m ote l w ere  th ie ves  because o f  
th e  p rices  th ey  charged.

I to ld  h im  th a t nobody forced  h im  
to  s ta y  there , and  in m y eyes  he w as  
gu ilty  o f  s tea ling.

P lea se  p rin t you r op in ion , A b b y . 
H e  reads you fa ith fu lly .

O L D -F A S H IO N E D  M O M

D E A R  MOM: Y o u r son ’s r a 
tio nalizatio n  for stealing  bath 
to w els from a motel doesn’t 
w ash.

D on’t throw  in the tow els. 
In s is t  that your son send them  
back w ith  an apology. (T hat’s 
w hat my tw in  and I had to do 
w hen our father found some 
ho te l “ s o u v e n irs ,”  acq u ired  
after a football excursion  to 
Sioux F a lls , S .D ., c irca  1936.)

D E A R  A B B Y ; I ’ ve  been m arried  
fo r 14 years . T h is  is the second 
m a rr ia g e  fo r both  o f  us.

M y  husband lies  aw ak e  n igh ts  
y e a rn in g  fo r an oth er w om an . H e 
ac tu a lly  te lls  m e th is ! A lth ou gh  he 
to ld  m e th a t he w en t to  bed w ith  her 
o n ly  once, he w o n ’t tell m e w h o she 
is. H e  says  1 know  her M y  hunch is 
th a t i t ’s a w om an  at our club w ho 
boasts  th a t she and her husband 
h a v e  an  open m arriage . I d id  not 
a g ree  to  an open m a rr ia g e  w hen  I 
m arried  th is  m an.

W h en  1 found  out m y firs t hus
band  w a s  the tow n  stud, 1 d ivorced  
him .

M y  presen t husband insists  th a t 
he w a n ts  to keep our m a rr ia ge  
in tact. H e ca n 't h ave  it both  w a ys  
W h a t do you th ink?

N O T  W IL L IN C . T O  S H A R E

Spring Price Breaks 
Shop Now for Special 

Saving In 
Every Department 

For Every Members 
Of The Family^ And For 

The Home...

S o ,.  2 0 %  »  3 0 %
ON FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 
MEN'S, WOMENS, CHILDRENS

/18 N. Cuyler Coronado
Downtown Center

Open 9:00-6:00 Open 9:00-9:00

combining the histories with the 
probate records and cemetery 
data, one can often get an accurate 
picture of the first families in that 
area

Along with the federal census. 
New Hampshire has colony census 
for 1732 and 1776 and various 
resident census covering 1633-1699

Boundary disputes, especially 
with Massachusetts and New York, 
were common until 1764. For this 
reason, it is necessary to check 
those states when a border county 
might be the home of the ancestor. 
Essex  County, M ass., has 
numerous records pertaining to 
residents of Rockingham County, 
N.H

Remember, now is the time to 
advertise your family reunion 
scheduled for the summer. Send 
the information to me land as with 
queries, it will be included free in a 
future column. Gena Walls, 11507 
Brookledge Dr., Houston, 77099.

X
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PHOTO BUGS - Four of the 11 photographers whose works 
will be displayed at the Pampa Mall this weekend discuss 
their photography interests white at the Lovett Memorial 
Library. From left are Michael G. Hartsock, James W.

Edminster, Perry Lee Moose and Heidi Rapstine, who is 
showing a couple of her photos to the others. The annual 
photography show is sponsored by the Pampa Fine,Arts, 
Association. (Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

P h otograp h y  sh ow  begin s tcd a y

D E A R  N O T W IL L IN G : Yo u r  
husband re a lly  kn o w s how  to 
hurt a wom an. Why are  you 
holding s t ill for h is  abuse? You  
say he can ’t have it hoth w ays. I 
say , apparently  he can . And has.

D E A R  A B B Y ; M y  husband  and I 
h ave  retired  to  a w on d erfu l com 
m u n ity  in  a w a rm  c lim a te . W e love  
peop le an d  h a v e  a lw a y s  been ab le  to 
g e t a lo n g  w ith  ou r n e igh b ors , but 
there is one couple w h o  are  m ak in g  
our liv es  m iserab le. H e  is v e ry  crude, 
sw ears, h ogs th e  con versa tion  and 
is an in su ffe rab le  b ra gg a rt ! H is  w ife  
is a non-stop ta lk e r  and  a terrib le  
gossip . W e h a ve  lied  to  them  in  order 
to  g e t ou t o f  g o in g  to  th e ir house, but 
w e can n ot keep them  from  com in g  
to ours.

W h en  w e h a v e  com pan y , th ey  see 
the cars  in  our d r iv e w a y  and  com e 
o ve r  to  jo in  us and  ou r guests. W hen  
th ey  are  around, no on e  can  ge t a 
w ord  in — he takes  o ve r  the con 
versa tion  in  a  loud vo ice , b ra gg in g  
abou t w h a t he has, w h a t he does 
and  w h a t he spends. E v e ry th in g  he 
has is better th an  an yon e  e lse ’s, and 
he ge ts  in to  n o isy  argum en ts  w ith  
our guests.

W e h a ve  n ever m et an yon e  like 
th is couple. W h a t can  w e do? W e 
hate to in su lt them , but how  else can 
w e ge t these peop le  out o f  our liv es?  
T h e y  k n ow  w h o  th ey  are, but don,’ t 
m ention  our n am e o r tow n .

O U T  O F  P A T IE N C E

Eleven area photographers will 
be exhibiting their art at the annual 
photography show in the Pampa 
Mall today and Saturday.

The exhibits, sponsored by the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association, will 
be on display in the mall until 9 
p.m. today and from 10 a m. to 9 
p.m. tomorrow.

“ Last year ’s show was a 
tremendous success and we look 
forward to an equally good show 
this year,”  said Dan Snider, show 
chairman.

’’Photography is one of those arts 
that is fast gaining acceptance 
through the U.S., and Pampa has 
many fine artists involved in this 
media whose works we are very 
pleased to present this weekend.” 
Snider stated

Snider said he hopes more people 
wil l  develop an interest in 
photography and contact the PFAA

so their works can be displayed in 
next year’s show.

The photographers participating 
in this year’s show represent a 
variety of backgrounds.

Frank Anderson, a photography 
and math teacher at Pampa 
Middle School, uses photography 
as a hobby *nd as a second job, 
since he specializes in weddings, 
ann iversaries, banquets and 
proms. This is his third year with 
the PFAA show.

Don Case, a salesman for Frito 
Lay, specializes in outdoor and 
wildlife shots. He is back in the 
show after a year’s absence. Snider 
noted.

Tom Dout is a newcomer to the 
photography show. He works for 
Ingersoll-Rand and relaxes with 
photography.

James W. Edminster is another 
newcomer. Retired from Cabot

Research and Development, 
Edm inster can now pursue 
photography as a fulltime hobby. 
His main interest is in outdoor 
photography; mountains, woods, 
seashores, deserts and wildlife.

Michael G. Hartsock, a criminal 
investigator, developed his interest 
in photography through his work. 
His interests lie in portraiture. "

Darlene H olm es, another 
newcomer, has been interested in 
photography for eight years and 
likes to capture nature’s beauty on 
film. She is also an accomplished 
oil and water color painter.

I Vickie Moose and her son Perry 
Lee Moose are back with the show 
again. They have both had several 
years of photographic experience 
and like action shots. Perry has 
photographed and produced two 
s t a t e w i d e  publ i c  s e r v i c e  
commercials.

Heidi Rapstine is back again in 
the show this year. She has only 
had her camera for two years but 
has definitely been bitten by the 
photography bug. Snider said. Her 
interest in photography is in 
capturing concepts of time as
infinity and contrived visual
imagery.

Also a newcomer this year is 
M i k e  Sha n no n ,  a n o t h e r  
Ingersoll-Rand employee who 
enjoys photography as a hobby. His 
photographic interests are in 
landscapes.

Displaying in the show for the 
second year, Ivan Stone works foj* 
the Ethridge Claims Service and 
uses photography a lot in his work. 
Snider said. This year he plans to 
exhibit some European scenes.

Snider urged the public to come 
out this weekend to see the works of 
the 11 talented photographers.

S t » r y - s o n g  a p p r o a c h  t e a c h e s

D E A R  O U T : The next time 
they appear at the door w hile  
you’re enterta in ing , aay, “ I ’m 
so rry  I can ’t invite you in  now; 
we have com pany.”  And if  they  
never speak to you again , w hat 
have you lost? Tw o  overhearing , 
in trusive, obnoxious, insensitive  
neighbors.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)  — Move 
over, Paul Revere. Sybil Ludington 
is charging through.

The 16-year-old Ludington is one 
of the historical figures featured in 
an educational reading-listening 
series called “ Women of Courage” 
being produced by the Eclectic Co. 
in St. Paul

The series, 'aimed at giving 
children a better perspective of 
women’s contributions to history, 
is beginning its second year atop a 
wave of success that has far 
exceeded anybody’s expectations.

“ When we started this series, we 
planned for regional distribution,”  
said Jeanne Junge, executive 
d i r e c t o r  of  the non-prof i t  
organization dedicated to the 
preservation of folk arts “ But we 
sent a preview issue to Ms. 
magazine, a small article ran and 
— wham! — we had a national 
market”

Each “ Women of Courage”  issue 
consists of a record and a booklet.

HEY
FERN!

If you haven't voted David 
Robertson for School Board 
Place 4, I'm fixin to use you 
for target practice.

VOT€ ROBERTSON 
FOR SCHOOL BOARD 

PLACE 4

Pd. Pol. Adv. By Committee 
To Elect David Robertson

Wyatt Eorp, Chairman 
1415 N. Bonks, Pompo

Dr. Harbord Cox and 
Dr. Jim Alexander .

announce the relocation of their 
office to 908 North Crest Rd. 

EFFECTIVE
M O N D A Y , M ARCH 18, 1985
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of
Prom Dresses

Y o u r selection of our 
entire collection!

Sizes 3 - 13

\ Colors; Pink, Blue
W hite , A q u a  
& M int

Fa m o u s Designers

V ibA , M A S TE R - /, 
I C A R D , A M E R IC A N  
[ EXPRESS O R  

H O L L Y W O O D  
C H A R G E

Pompo Moll

E A S T E R
With all its frills and surprises 

is waiting for you at...
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-
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^Mi-oCand- ^aó li lottò
1643 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 669-7776
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Geologists report 
new data on plan^
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TEMPE, Arts. (A P ) — Two 
Arlaona State Univeraity geologists 
say they have proof that land 
plants flourished near Phoenix 1.2 
billion  years  ago, possibly 
challenging theories of climatic 
changes and evolution.

Rock samples collected by ASU 
geologists Paul Knauth and Mark 
Beeunas in the Sierra Ancha 
Mountains about 100 miles east of 
Phoenix have confirmed the 
existence of the land planu.

Scientists have maintained that 
marine algae formed in oceans 3.5 
billion years ago. but land plants 
did not appear for another 3 billion 
years.

“ No one has ever denied there 
may have been some scummy 
form of land-plant life before 
then,”  said Knauth. “ It's just that 
no one has found any evidence of it 
older than 400 millions years. “

The two geologisU made their 
find about three years ago in a

“ mintature Grand Canyon," at the 
Pendleton Mesa near Cherry 
creek.

"W e wanted to find an old 
exposure of a land surface to see if 
we could find any evidence of 
plants," Knauth said. “ This was 
one of the few examples of ancient 
land surface preserved in the rock 
record that we could put our hands 
on.”

More than 100 tests on the 
samples confirmed the presence of

certain carbon isotopes that could 
have come only from land plants 
exhaling cartKm dioxide into the 
soil as part of the photosynthesis 
process, he said.

The plants may have been 
nothing more than green slime, he 
noted.

“ We feel this has profound 
implications for our whole view of 
the Earth.”  he said. “ We think it's 
just our first glimpse of what really 
was going on.

printed
circie
skirts
2 4 9 9

Belted circle skirts to 
go with spring blouses 
end tops. Choose from 
f l o ra l ,  n o v e l t y  and 
batik prints in polye
s t e r  c o t t o n  b le n d s .  
Misses sizes.

bright gauze 
loungewear

Reg. $30

19 .9 9
too*/* cotton gauze 
loungewear with flutter 
sleeves. Square or v- 
neck and self belt. 
Fuchsia and blue. S, M, 
and L. LIngorle, all 
stores

776

collage 
' and linen 

handbags
Reg. $1S-$ie

10 .9 9
Classic styling In hobo, 
shouldsr, and aalohal 
stylaa. Natural and 
basic colors.

militi

misses’ knit tops,
Reg. $10

S A LE! 5.99
Short sleeve tops In scoop and V-Hieck style. 
Assorted solids, pastels, and brights In 8>.M,. 
and L. Smart Spenders, alt stores

hand-painted ceramic 
cookie jars

16.99
Novelty cookie jars in your choice of four 
styles. Duck not shown. Perfect to brighten any 
kitcheni Housewares, all stores .

Marlex "N e w  Splendor"

T e r r y  T o w e l s

Three Colors
Both > C 9 9
Reg 10,00 .........\ .................  O
HorKl A99
Reg. 7.50 ................................^

Wash Clorh, 0 4 9
Reg. 3.50 ................................ A

Tip, 1 9 9
Reg. 3.50 ................................  I

I Both Sheet 0 9 9
I Reg. 18.00 .............................. X

Bath Mot, ^ 9 9
Reg, 18.00 ..............................O

special purchase! 
brass jewelry

2 .9 9 .J  1 .9 9
Neoklaces and bangle bracelets In ornamental, 
hammered and smooth designs. Elsgant brass 
to comploment every looki Fashion Jewelry,

Hortog*

Marine Club Shirts
99

Reg. 17.00. Short sleevp knit shirts in assorted stripes. 
Poly/cotton blernJs, in sizes S, M , L and X L . Men's 
Sportswear.

Shop 8f turday 10>^-6PM
A  ̂ '

Use your Dunlap's Charge, Master Cord, Visa or American Express
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Inroads are being made on alcoholism
EDITOR’S NOTE -  It h«s been 

90 yean since the founding of 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Its ranks 
are still increasing, bespeaking the 
pervasiveness of a national 
prob l em whose  stat ist i cal  
dimensions — and psychic toll — 
remain staggering At the same 
time, research and signs of 
changing attitudes are beginning to 
make inroads.

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Newsfeatares Writer 

. Mel liked to drink in college and 
he had an enormous capacity. He 
was the one usually deemed sober 
enough to drive the others home.
I He advanced rapidly in his 
¿areer in advertising and soon was 
On the two-or-more martini lunch 
(ircuit As the years rolled on, Mel 
occasionally worried about his 
drimeing

He noted he couldn't sleep 
Without a few stiff nightcaps and 
every now and then his hands 
shook so much in the morning he 
took a sip of vodka to steady them 
before he went to work.

His wife complained about his 
drinking, but he assured her his 
high stress job made it necessary 
He o c c a s i o na l l y  c o u l d n ’ t 
rem em ber the content of a 
telephone call after a particularly 
liquid lunch, but he laughed it off. 
Some of his colleagues joked about 
the same thing happening to them.

Is Mel an alcoholic? What will 
happen to him if he keeps drinking 
like this? Can he just cut back on 
his drinking and stop the telephone 
blackouts? Wi l l  he develop 
cirrhosis of the liver? Or end up in 
a mental institution as a “ wet 
brain"’

The problem with alcoholism — 
the second most prevalent disease 
in the United States and the fourth 
most fatal — is that nobody really 
knows the answers to those 
questions about this individual.

Statistically, an expert could say 
that Mel is probably an alcoholic, 
that he probably won't be able to 
curtail his drinking for a long 
period and that total abstinence 
may be the only answer. But he 
may be one of the exceptions

“ We real l y bel i eve that 
alcoholism can be prevented," 
says George Marcelle, spokesman 
for the National Council on 
Alcoholism. "It  will be within 
today's lifetime that we will be able 
to prevent it from developing "

There is also an enormous 
number of recovered alcoholics in 
our midst, many of whom are 
m e m b e r s  o f  A l c o h o l i c s  
Anonymous, the granddaddy of all 
self-help groups AA celebrates its 
90th anniversary this June and its 
membership is on the increase.

"The two hottest items in 
alcoholism today are biology and 
public policy." says Dr. Sheila 
B l u m e ,  p s y c h i a t r i s t  and 
internat ional  consul tant  on 
alcoholism

The biologic research eventually 
may provide an early warning to 
individuals at high risk of turning 
alcoholic. A strong public policy 
would foster much greater 
^wariness of alcohol, the most 
;widely abused drug in the United 
‘̂ ates
f-"O ur attitudes on drinking are 
not very sound." Marcelle says 
" ' We  believe we’ re a social 
drinking society and we re not.”

He is supported by evidence that

10 percent of the alcohol consumers 
drink 50 percent of the product.

“ The good news is that public 
a w a r e n e s s  is i n c r e a s i n g  
dram atically," Marcelle says. 
“ Many more doctors detect it 
earlier, even though it is still not 
taught in medical schools. It’s 
harder and harder for doctors to be 
co inp letely ignorant of the 
disease”

At one time, it was widely 
believed that an alcoholic couldn’t 
be helped until he hit bottom. 
Today, there is stress on getting 
people into treatment before they 
have lost jobs, spouses and 
suffered physical injury.

Intervention centers sprang up 
about 10 years ago, aimed at 
getting an alcoholic to admit he or 
she needed help. Typically, a wife 
would go to a center such as the 
Freedom Institute in Manhattan 
and a counselor would guide the 
family and maybe the man’s boss 
on how best to deal with the 
alcoholic

“ We have coached the family so 
that they say things with love, but 
recite the hard facts of what the 
person's drinking is doing to 
them,”  says Connie Murray, 
executive director of the Freedom 
Institute.

The alcoholic is asked to a 
meeting in the morning, when he’s 
more likely to be sober. As the 
session goes on, he may suffer 
withdrawal symptoms that make 
him readier to admit the need for 
help.

Eight out of 10 of the alcoholics 
thus confronted do agree to seek 
treatment. If his boss or the 
company is involved, that goes up 
to 10 out of 10, Mrs. Murray says.

Some peop l e ,  i nc l ud i ng  
physicians, dispute that alcoholism 
is a disease. Others consider it 
such, but a disease that takes as 
many f orms as there are 
alcoholics. Dr. E M. Jellinek, a 
pioneer of alcoholism research in 
the 1940s. divided alcoholics into 
five categories, two of which are 
diseases However, a recent study 
which followed individuals for 40 
years found that alcoholics moved 
back and forth in these pigeonholes 
during their drinking careers.

A Gallup poll in 1982 showed that 
79 p e r c en t  of  A me r i c a ns  
considered alcoholism a disease. 
But it retains a stigma. Alcoholism 
still conjures up visions of Skid 
Row derelicts, although only 5 
percent of alcoholics inhabit those 
depths

That image is slowly changing. 
When Betty Ford, a former First 
Lady,  publicly admitted her 
chemical dependency and later 
founded a clinic to help others, it 
directed attention to a different 
view of alcoholism Eliubeth 
Taylor, Mary Tyler Moore and 
Tony Curtis made headlines when 
they checked in. Sammy Davis Jr. 
talked at length on “ The Tonight 
Show" about his first alcohol-free 
year

An estimated 10 million adults 
and 3.3 million teen-agers in 
America are alcoholics. Through 
alcohol-related car accidents, 
alcohol is the leading^killer of 
young people aged IS to 24 It is the 
third-leading cause of mental 
retardation due to birth defects. It 
is estimated to be responsible for 
the deaths of 100,000 Americans a 
year

Three indicted iti probe of oil estate
TYLER, Texas (AP)  — A special 

Smith County grand jury has 
named three East Texas men in 14 
indictments alleging three years of 
conspiracies to milk assets from 
the Kenneth C Miller Estate 

The grand jury convened to 
consider evidence in a state probe 
entering its 12th month has 
returned 17 indictments And state 
investigators said their work is not 
over

Indictments on Wednesday 
alleged Tyler oilman Kenneth 
Wayne Goodwin, 34. conspired with 
Henderson electrical contractor

S U R P R I S I N G  D E T A I L
AT A WELCOMC PRICE

Who d expect o mid heH thot »tort» out thi» »imply to eod wtth »ucH o 
do»t' ot detoii Ar>d who'd eve» believe »t could co»t *o WttW Fontore» moke» it »o

Moke footore» welcome *o your wordrobe Block potent, white, borte, p»rtk 
«  UnNmffod Vrtatmty At Thtt Prtcm'f 9tr*orttabfi

fonferes,,cM

The economic coat la |120 billion 
a year, second only to the cost of 
heart and vascular disease.

The ravages of alcoholism are 
documented in study after study. 
Some samples;

—On any given day, up to 33 
percent of adult patients in 
America’s hospitals are likely to 
have problems related to alcohol.

—Alcoholism is diagnosed in 20 
to 30 percent of first admissions in 
state mental hospitals.

—More than 30 perceid of suicide 
victims had been drinking at the 
time.

—Half of all arrests in this 
country are alcohol related.

—Alcohol is involved in 50 to 80 
percent of all homicides, 70 percent 
of serious assaults, 50 percent of 
forcible rapes and 72 percent of 
robberies.

—Alcohol is involved in half of 
the family dispute cases police 
handle.

—Each year. 25,000 Americans 
are killed and an additional 74,000 
injured in the more than one 
mil l ion a lcoholc-re lated car 
accidents.

The statistics don’t begin to tell 
the stories of the men and women 
who lead painful lives and, like 
Mel, don’t know that alcohol is not 
relieving the pain. It is causing it.

When does heavy drinking cross 
over into alcoholism ?

Some say when physical  
dependence sets in, when stopping 
abrup t ly  br ings wi thdrawl

symptoms — edginess, the shakes, 
ultimately DT. A more embracing 
definition favored by many experts 
is that alcoholism has set in when 
drinking interferes seriously with 
any aspect of the person’s life.

Some promising research is 
under way on possible detection of 
alcoholism before drinking begins, 
but there is no way now to predict 
who will become an alcoholic.

It is known that one out of 10 
people who drink will become an 
alcoholic and that children of 
alcoholics are likelier to become 
alcoholics than children of 
non-alcoholics.

Research has also shown that the 
predisposition is genetic as well as 

.environmental.  Children of 
alcoholics who were adopted and 
raised by non-alcoholics had a 
greater chance of becoming 
a lcoholic than chi ldren o f 
non-alcoholics who were adopted 
by non-alcoholics.

Dr. George Vaillant offered 
much new information when he 
published the results of a study that 
followed 600 people for more than 
40 y e a r s ,  b eg inn in g  his 
observations before the onset of 
drinking problems. Vaillant 
effectively put to rest theories that 
said alcoholics had personality 
problems and instability before 
they drank.

Treatment and rehabilitation 
apart, efforts to change the social 
attitudes toward drinking are 

. growing.

SHOE SPECIALS 
Save Up To  25%

On a lafge group of dress 
shoes by Stanley Phillpson, LA 
Lady, ^gdesions, 9-West

Reg. $49 to $79 
NOW

3490
A ll Sales Final, Please

'•¡SÙL.
11» W. KlHgsmill 44*-9291

Jack Craig and Kilgore oil well 
service owner W.S. “ Bull" Barber 
in schemes that took money from 
Miller Production Co., part of the 
Miller estate.

The grand jury returned seven 
indictments against Goodwin, who 
managed oil leases owned by the 
Miller Estate

Goodwin is the son of Tyler 
lawyer Ben Goodwin, who was 
co-trustee with RepublicBank, 
Tyler of the multi-million dollar oil, 
stocks and real estate fortune until 
he resigned that responsibility 
Feb 22

A N N U A L
i V

G rand  O pen ing  by S tratford

A luxurious new modular group— it also reclines— and 

has a full size sleeper with an innerspring mattress, too.

Come in and let us show you this exciting new group.

FURNITURE
T h e  C o m p a n y  T o  H a v e  In Y o u r  H o trre

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506
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Former police officers iiuUcted
HOUSTON (AP)  -  A federal 

grand Jury indicted two former 
Houston police offlcers on charges 
they deprived a motorist of what 
U.S. Attorney Dan Hedges called 
“ a rather basic civil right not to be 
shot unjustifiably by the ̂ i c e .  ”  

Grand Jurors r e w rne d  a 
three*count ind^Jcement on 
Wednesday against  fo rm er  
patrolman Kendall R. Patterson 
and former Sgt. William L. 
Brasher in the Oct. 14. 1M3. 
shooting of William Pressey, a 
S3-year-old landscaper who

suffered permanent brain damage.
“ When I heard about it, I was 

very happy,”  Pressey said of the 
indictment.

Patterson, 23, was charged with 
one misdemeanor count of 
violating Pressey's civil rights by 
shooting him without Justification 
and with one felony count of 
conspiring to cover up what 
happened by shifting the blame to 
the victim. Hedges said.

Brasher, 34, was charged with 
conspiring to violate Pressey's 
civil rights and with making false

statements to police and to the 
grand Jury, Hedges said.

Both men were fired after the 
shooting from the Houston police 
department.

Patterson ’s attorney, Mike 
Ramsey, said he will seek to have 
the indictment dismissed because 
state authorities have already tried 
to convict his client.

Patterson could face up to 11 
years in prison and an $11,000 fine 
if convicted on the charges. 
Brasher could receive a maximum 
10-year term and a $10,500 fine.

A RUN TO DEPOSIT—Poles line up to deposit 
U.S. dollars and other "hard”  currencies at a 
Warsaw bank in a rush to beat new government 
regulations which take effect Sunday. Until 
then. Poles can deposit their western currencies 
without having to prove they were acquired

from a legal sc>urce. Such deposits can be used 
to buy go<^s in state-run hard currency shops or 
for foreign travel. After the new regulations 
take effect westerm funds acquired on 
Poland's thriving black market can't be 
withdrawn for a year. (AP Laserphoto >

Tractors help family pull together
SAGINAW, Texas (AP)  — Last 

July 4, Tracy Troxell hit a streak of 
good luck.

A 300-pound man fell on his 
father's leg and broke it.

It isn't that Tracy Troxell enjoys 
the misfortunes of his father, Earl 
Troxell. It's just that what he 
really likes is racing a souped-up, 
polished chrome, powerful-pulling 
tractor, and the accident put him in 
the driver's seat.

Until Earl Troxell busted a leg, 
Tracy Troxell shared the driving 
with his father.

The younger Troxell said his dad 
and another tractor-pull contestant 
got together that fateful day.

“ They were wrestling around,”  
he said “ He weighed about 300 
pounds He tripped and fell on him 
and broke his ankle all to pieces.

“ I've got to drive since then. I 
drove before that, but not full time. 
We had to switch out. We'll start 
switching back out, now that he can 
start driving aga in "

The Troxell tractor is not one of 
those simple, dirt-moving farm 
implements that came in when 
one-mule-power farming faded 
years ago. It is a long, red, rakish 
machine  p o we r e d  by two 

kSSO-cubic-inch Chevrolet engines 
'that generate 3,000 horsepower. As 
th e  n a m e  i m p l i e s ,  the  
championship matches such 
high-performance tractors to see 
which has the most pulling power.

The Troxell family of Saginaw 
pul ls t o g e t he r .  E v e r y o n e  
participates in the hobby

It can get expensive, Tracy 
Troxell said.

He guessed the tractor is worth 
$40,000. To put it on a trailer and 
add tools, fuel and the other items 
necessary for a pull, figure $70,000, 
he said.

Joan Troxell — Earl's wife, 
Tracy's mother — wouldn't know 
about that. She said no one tells her 
exactly what the hobby costs, but 
“ what I know makes me stay 
awake at night

"It's a novelty, just an expensive 
novelty," Joan Troxell said. “ It is 
very expensive.

“ You just have to give up things, 
like money and groceries."

But the hobby has benefits, she 
said. She knows where her son and 
daughter, Tarina, are on pulling 
weekends

“ There are a lot of worse places 
to be on the weekend than a tractor 
pull." she said

“ She (Tarina) just loves it" — 
especially as a place to meet the 
opposite sex, said Joan Troxell. 
“ We have a little problem with 
that

"H e (Tracy wants to be a 
professional tractor puller. We 
keep telling him w e're poor 
people"

Tracy Troxell said it's not 
impossible to be a professional 
puller. The Troxells, are in the 
trailer manufacturing business

“ I wish this was my business." 
he said. “ There are a few of them 
that are doing it. Sold their farms 
and went to doing this.

“ This old tractor pulling, it's 
getting bigger and bigger every 
year."

Still, he admitted the money isn't 
too good. He started driving last 
May in Longview and has taken top 
money at one pull, in De Leon.

“ I believe it was $250 and a box of 
peanuts," he said

“ We don't hardly ever get out of 
Texas. Texas is getting better prize 
money this year ... a whole lot 
better than it used to be "

The Troxells became interested 
in tractor pulls when Tracy was 
about 10 years old.

“ We started going in ‘76 or ‘77. 
This is the pull we always watched, 
right at the Tarrant County 
Convention Center.

“ I believe my dad and uncle 
started in ‘81. We didn't know 
anything about this stuff. We just 
bought a tractor up in Oklahoma. 
We won at Fort Worth, my dad."

Since then, the uncle has given 
up competition, and the Troxells 
have bought the tractor. They went 
through a couple of other engines, 
including an airline engine, before 
having the present power system 
built in San Antonio by Jerry 
Janke. The tractor is not your 
average farm vehicle, Troxell said 
The differential and axle are John 
Deere parts, he said, but the rest of 
the mach i ne  is built for 
competition.

Pulling the tractor on a trailer en 
route to a meet causes some 
comment, he said.

“ You go down the road, and 
that's all those truck drivers say; ‘ I 
bet you could plow a field with 
that,' ir  ‘What a garden tractor ' "

The Troxell tractor is entered in 
the 7.200-pound class. Weights are 
added — or subtracted — to make 
each tractor in the class conform. 
Moving the weights is one of the 
hardest jobs in tractor pulling, 
Troxell said

During competition, pullers may 
modify their machines — for 
instance, by changing the rear end 
to get a better gear ratio Troxell 
said he and his father do that type 
of job, but Janke does the major 
engine work

Getting ready for competition

requires a checklist.
“ I usually change oil. check 

filters, run the valves, get all my 
alcohol ( fue l )  and weights 
together,”  Troxell said.

“ It's fun, a lot of fun —̂ (ist one 
big, expensive hobby.

FOR ACTION ON IMPROVING EFFICIENCY 
IN YOUR CITY GOVERNMENT 

CAST YOUR BALLOT FOR

S H E R M A N  C O W A N
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR

Sherman Cowan, a Pampa native, is 40, married, 
and the father of three. During his 30 years with 
a pipeline construction company he worked his way up 
from an operator’s job through supervisory levels and 
on into the office o f vice president o f the company. He 
moved to Amarillo in 1972 but returned to Pampa 
in 1979 to open his own pipeline construction company

He has supervised construction o f both cross-country pipelines and city jobs including gas, water 
and, sewer line construction. His extensive management background as well as his hands on 
experience with engineering, people and budgets make him well qualified to lead Pampa’s City 

Government with fairness, foresight and good business judgement.

Political Hi paid for by Citlaan‘a For Battar City Oovanunant, John W riffa t. Troaauror, 1334 N. WnUatoo, Pampa, TX 79066.
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Police can start beards on own time
PORTLAND, Ore. ( AP )  -  

Policemen may sport beards now, 
but they still cannot start them on 
city time, according to an order 
that takes effect today.

In a reversal of 1982 grooming 
standards. Chief  Penny E.

Harrington, the first woman to 
head the department, signed an 
order allowing facial hair if it is 
neatly trimmed and less than a 
half-inch thick

But beginning a beard on duty 
still will not be allowed

>• '

Don't Miss This 
5 Hour Saturday 

Sell-Out 
All

E n tire  In v e n to ry  
D r a s t ic a lly  R e d u c e d

THIS SATURDAY ONLY 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

C o r o n a d o  center 6 69 - 3 1 2 1

n

IN A
DAZZLING
O NE DAY
M ILLION
DOLLAR
JEWELRY
SALE
It's 0 sh o w -sto p p in g , eye -p o p p in g, 
glitterin g e x tra v a g a n z a  of values. 
A n d  w h a t o cost !  D o z z l in g  g o ld  
chains. W atches. A n d  m uch more. A ll 
destined to m o k e  o hit with you. O r 
som eone special. For o stellar collec
tion of jewelry at spectacular savings, 
com e to  JCPenney and see us strut 
our stuff. W e'll be dressed to  the nines 
in our best bib a n d  tucker, because 
we're putting on the ritz. Saturday, 
M arch  30. I

Ear
Piercing

at
J C P e n n e y

Saturday March 30

(Includes earrings)

Piercing by trained specialist 
with Coixrĵ s Allergy Free 

piercing earrings.

NOW at JCPenney 
(.oncers'

Allergy Free Pierced Earrings

Co*Mf{h earrings are fashioned in the tradition of fine 
je w e lry  with genuine and sem iprecious stones 

3 0 %  of alt w o m e n  with pierced ears ca n 't w e a r 14kt 
gold Fo r w o m e n  w ith sensitive ears CoSfg» earrings are 
the only solution. Fo r w o m e n  without sensitive ears 
C5R5gi e arrings are the sensible, beautiful alternative 

You won’t boliovo your oars!

40% TO 50% OFF o u .  golden 14k
jewelry. G leam ing 14k gold jewelry. So m any lovely choices! 
Shim m ering chains that go to m any lengths.__________________

25% OFF Choose from  Seikd'ond Pulsar*onalog
quartz doy/dote watches and more.

40% OFF A ll Cubic Zirconio jewelry, pendants,
charm s a n d  earrings that glitter like diam onds.

40% OFF All odd-o bead jewelry Design o
r>eckloce with 14k gold or sem i-precious stone beods.

79.99  A  special gro u p  of Pulsot*quartz w atches 
for w o m en, including sport and classic styles.

39.99  Fam ous brand watches. Choose fro m  m en's 
and w o m e n 's  bracelet and strap quartz watches.
O rig . $85  to  $120.

Avoilobla ot JCPtnney t f o r «  with Fin* i«w*lrv D*portm*nt». 
Jawlary anlorgad to show details.

InlariMdiale morkdowni moy hove b«Hi token on or ¡ynoWy,
diie shown in this ad. Redectiont trom oriftnally p»ic#d morchondise effective
nntil stock is deeteled.

Sol* prices on repelorly priced Herchondiie effKtiv# Ihreopk SoRiidey, Merck 
30

Free Gift W rapping,..N o handling charge on layaways

M sr m m
Shop KPenney  

Mondoy-Saturdoy 
lOo.m. to 9 p.m.

J C P e n n e y
Pampo Mall

Shop J.C . Panney 
G ita log 

6 6 5 -6 5 T6
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Westarn Weor for All tho Fomily

l19SCuyler 669-3161 317 S Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Indmlriol Supplì«

669 2S58

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhood Drug Store-With A Downtown Locotion 1925 N Hobort

MALCOLM HINKLE IN f
665-1841

120 E Browning, Pompo. Tx 66S 5786

B&B A U TO  COMPANY
20 Years Of Selling To Sell Agoin 

400 W foster, Pompo, Te* 665-5374

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh At A Flower In Just One Hour . - 

1807 N Hobort 827 W Francii, Pompo, Tk.,
669-7711

500 W Foster

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
Quolify Used Cori ot Affordoble PrKes

665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Irsdividuol Touch

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Tesm 665-1647

H IN  Cuyler 669 6971

1304 N Bonki

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Hove in Your Home

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Concrete-Efficient Service

220 W Tyng, Pompo, T»., 669-3111
, 665-6506

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665-8441

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuyler 669-3353

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
821 W Wilks 665-5765

839 Price Rood

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont 8e Shocked By Our Work

669-1051

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 w Foste. 669 3305

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TO Y O TA

'COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W Fmter 669-2571

FORD'S BODY SHOP
1 1 1 N Frost 665 1619

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNM ENT SERVICE
"Line Up With 8eor"

109 $ Word, Pompo, Teios <* 665-5301

TH E LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
All Typet Of Fenc«

409 S Price Rd., Pompo, Tx., 66V1712

G W JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvotion« & Aspholt Poving

Price Rood, Pompo, Teros 665-2082 665-8578

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobart, Pompo, Tx., 665 2925

PAMPA A U TO  CENTER
Eihoutt Speciolittt, Complete Auto Service 

And Rebuilt Trontmiitiom 
665-2387

BILL'S CUSTOM  CAMPERS
930 S. Hobart, Pompo, Tx., 665-4315

315 N Bollord
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

H R THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W Kingtmill 665-1643

V BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo A Vernon Bell, Owners

515 E Tyng, Pompo, Tx ,

SULLINS PLUM BING-HEATING & 
AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

The OM ReHeble Since 1915 
302 E. Foeter, Pompe, Tx., 669-2721

669-7469

918 W 8w n«

JOHN  T  KING & SONS
Oil Field S o l« A Service

DANNY H O G G A TT  EXXON SERVICE STA TIO N
Complete Service Center l

300 N Hebert, Pen^, Tx., 66^3281

669-3711 319 N. BaHard
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669-7941

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Rocky Guerrero Minister .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chope!

Rev. Austin Sutton, Pastor ,711 E. Horvnster

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Mort Lymbumer .................... ........................1541 Homifton
Cotvary Assembly of God

Rev. R.G. Tyler ............................................ Oowford A Love
First Assembly of God

John Farina ........................................................ 500 S. OJyler
Skeflytown Assembly of God Church

* Rev. Darrell Trout .................................................. Skellyfown
Baptist *
Barrett Boptist Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood .............................................. 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Burl Nickerson ............................ ..............900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ..............Stork weather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Eorf hteddux .......................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Claude Cone ...............................................203 N West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Rolph W. Hovey Paster .......................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Boptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene Laixaster ............................................ 315 E. 4th
First Boptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. David Johnson ...............................................Skellytown
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ............................................ 326 N. Rider
i fighland Baptist Church

iev. Joe Wortham .......................................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Boptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox .................................. 1 100 W. Crowford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ...................... Storkweother & Kingsmill
Liberty Missionory Boptist Church

Rev, Danny Courtney .............................. 800 E. Browning
AAocedonio baptist Lhurch
Rev M  L Williams .............................................. 441 Elm St.
FVimero Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno

Rev Silviono Rarrgel............................ n .........^ 7  S- BornesKonge
Progressive Baptist Church

836 S Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev V C M a rtin ............................................ 404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church□ptit

Postor »11 Pierce

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Cotholic Church 

Father Joseph S ta b ile ......................

824 S. Barnes

300 West Browning

2300 N Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 

DeWayne Wright, Pastor .1615 N. Bonks.

First Christian Church ( d i s c i p l e s o f c h r i s t )
Dr BiH Boswell ............1633 N. Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev Don Morch

Church of the Brethren
Rev S. Láveme Hinson 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church Christ

Rick Jomiesorr (Minister) ........................
Church of Christ

Wayrre Lemons, Minister ....................
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Bkjsingome, Minister ......................
Church of Christ

Gene Gloser, Minister ................Mory
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ..........................
Skellvtowr^ Church of Christ
Tom  Miof^ick .................................................
Westside (Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister .............. ..............1
Wells Street Church of Christ ..............

White Deer Church of Christ

500 N Somerville 

Oklahoma Street

.................... Lefors

Ellen & Harvester 

738 McCullough 

........Skellytown

612 W Kentucky 
400 N Wells

Church of God
1123 GwendolenRev T  L Henderson 

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H. KeUy
505 W ....................................................................................... Wilks

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Walters Sr Corner of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G Thofum . 731 Sloon

Church of the Nozorene
Rev A  W Myers . . .510 N West

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopol Church 

Father Ronold L McCmry 721 W. Browning

Rev James H Tolbert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Ronnie Bronscum ..............712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Allen 1200 S Sumrrer

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev Allen Johnson ........324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church 

Rev Oiorfes Paulson , 1200 Duncan

639 S. Bornes

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev David H o w krn s............................
First Methodist Church

Dr. Richord Whitwom .......................................201 E. Foster
St Marks Christion Methodist Episcopol Church

H R. JohnsoQ, M inister...............................................406 Elm
St Poul Methodist Church

Rev James Putrtom ........................................ 511 N. Hobort

First United Methodist Church
Jerry L M o o re  ........303 E. 2nd Drower 510 Groom, Texos

Non-Denomination
Christion Center

Rev Charles L Denman . 
The Community Church 
George Hollowoy ........

801 E. Camptjell
.......... Skellytown
.  ̂ . . . Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Chutch

Rev Abert Moggord .........................................1700 Akock
Hi-Lortd Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rev Cecil Ferguson .......................................1733 N. Bonks

669-7432

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostol Church

Rev. H M Veoch ...................................................608 Noido

Presbyterian
First fVesbyterion Church

Rev Joseph L Turner ......................................... 525 N. Gray

Salvation Army
Copt. Matoo W. Wood ...............................S. Cuyler ot Thut

Spanish Language Church
Iglesia Nuevo Vida Comer of Dwight A Oklohoma

Esquina de Dw i^t y Oklahoma
Iglesia Boutists

Rev. Oro Gorcia .............................. 412 West Kingsm«

REV. AND MRS. F. R. McADAMS

Local church
plans crusade

First Assembly of God Church, 
500 S. Cuyler, will hold a Faith 
Lifting Crusade featuring the F'. R 
McAdams evangel istic team 
Sunday through Wednesday.

Sunday services will be held at 
10:30 am  and 6 30 pm.,  with 
weeknight services beginning at 7 
p.m

A special feature of the crusade 
will be a Morning Bible Seminar at 
10 a m Tuesday and Wednesday 

“The McAdams bring a vital, 
positive message of faith," said 
Pastor John Farina. "Over 20 
years of traveling ministry enables 
them to speak to the needs of the 
people, encouraging them to 
believe God for great things 
Anyone needing a spiritual lift is 
^couraged to come, for they will 
not be disappointed "

Pr ior  to their evangel ism 
ministry. Rev. and Mrs. McAdams 
pastored churches in West 
Virginia, Oklahoma, Texas, New 
Mexico and Kansas. They have 
also conducted missionary 
crusades in Mexico, Chile, Guyana, 
South America and South Africa

Witnesses plan 
memorial service
on Jesus* death F

Local  Jehovah’s Witnesses 
attended an area meeting recently 
in Amarillo and returned to make 
plans for an annual memorial 
observance on the death of Jesus 
Christ

An attendance of more than 2.000 
was recorded last Sunday at the | 
Circuit Assembly of Jehovah's 
Witnesses at the Amarillo Civic 
Center, reported Douglas Cullins, 
local minister for Ute Jehovah's 
Witnesses

Cullins said the assembly had the 
theme “ Our Position in an 
Unstable W orld" He said one 
highlight of the area meeting was 
the baptism of 26 persons in symbol 
of their dedication to God

Robert L. Hartman, assembly 
overseer, delivered the principal 
address, “ Basis for Faith in an 
Unbelieving World " He pointed 
out that “ persons' doubts and 
skepticism today often result from 
a mater ial i st i c outlook and 
scientists and clergymen who 
question the existence of God and 
criticize the Bible and its moral 
standards. "CtiUtns said —

“ Due to the urgency of our times, 
all who love righteousness must act 
quickly to take their stand on God's 
side," Hartman said

Itf

Cullins said the Witnesses offer 
free home Bible studies "to aid 
honest-hearted persons searching 
for faith in an unbelieving world "

In other matters, the local 
Witnesses congregation will 
memorialize the death of Jesus at 
7:30 p m Thursday. April 4. at the 
Kingdom Hall, 1701 Coffee, with 
Frank Rivera presiding

The service corresponds with 
Nisan 14 on the Bible's lunar 
calendar More than seven million 
people worldwide will assemble 
with Witnesses at the annual event, 
the only celebration observed by 
the denomination, said member 

I Andy Wilson

1 Wilson noted the words of Christ: 
“ Keep doing this in remembrance 
of me." found in Luke 22:19 The 
words were spoken at the time 
Jesus initiated the memorial of his 

I death. Witnesses claim

“ It is Jesus' death that opened to 
humankind the prospect of 
attaining everlasting life in 
paradise conditions,”  Wilson said. 
“ So his death is something we must 
remember"

Religion Roundup

to
and
but
this

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Both 
Protestant 'and Roman Catholic 
leaders urged Congress not 
approve further production 

I deployment of the MX missle 
the measure went through 
week, as advocated by President 

, Reagan.
United Methodist bishops, in a 

statement sent to legislators, had 
cited the “ first-strike”  capability 
of the MX and said it would 
"further heighten tension and 
increase the likelihood of nuclear
w a r"
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Want ^^reater role

Catholic women air troubles
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP RcUglM Writer 
In more waya that one. the 

Roman Catholic Church is having 
woman troubie.

A growing number of Catholic 
women “ feel they're being stepped

on”  by the church, says Catholic 
Scripture scholar Pheme Perkins 
of Jemiit-run Boston College.

Strains over women threaded a 
c u r r e n t  V a t i c a n - o r d e r e d  
Investigation of U.S. religious 
communities, an attempt by U.S.

I Both 
Iholic 
k  to 

and 
h but 

this 
lldent

Rare ‘disowning’ case 
rends Jewish family

By SUSAN YELLIN 
Canadian Press Writer

WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP) — 
On the same hot and muggy 
summer day that Shawna Yaffe. 
bom a Jew, celebrated what should 
have been one of the happiest days 
of her life, her parents went into 
mourning.

On Aug 23. 1984. Shawna 
married a gentile. A few days 
later, her parents placed their 
daughter's obituary in the weekly 
Jewish Post newspaper, requesting 
that “ no condolences be sent or 
memorials be made.'"

The Yaffes had'disowned their 
daughter.

For most North American Jews, 
about al l  they ' ve heard of 
“ disownment" — whereby parents 
consider their child dead and 
observe the traditional seven days 
of mourning — probably comes 
from the popular stage and film 
musical, “ Fiddler on the Roof "  In 
it, an anguished Tevye acts as if his 
youngest daughter has died when 
she marries a non-Jew.

“ But even in Fiddler on the Roof, 
when they were leaving, he turned 
around and said something to her 
before they left," says Shawna. 
whose real name appeared in the 
obituary but who now asks that it 
be kept confidential

The religious background to the 
now rare action rests in the Old 
Testament, Deuteronomy 7:3, in 
which God instructs the Jews,

Religion in the news

before they cross the Jordan River, 
not to m a r r y  non-J^wish 
inhabitants to avoid being swayed 
to serve other gods.

“ I think the philosophy behind it 
(disowning) is a jway of or a 
method of impressing upon our 
young adults the importance of 
keeping the Jewish faith alive and 
furthering the Jewish faith in its 
cause,”  says Orthodox Rabbi 
Ephraim Br> ks of Winnipeg.

Bryks, who acted as mediator 
between Shawna and her parents 
before Shawna was married, points 
out the case is unusual — that “ it 
nay happen only once”  in every 
100, or even 1,000, cases of 
intermarriage.

“ But it does happen in the rare 
case where the family is very, very 
committed to the furtherance of 
their Jewish values and where they 
feel they've been betrayed by one 
of their own children.“  he said in 
an interview.

However, two other Winnipeg 
rabbis, who conceded they had no 
personal knowledge of ^awna's 
case, said placing the obituary was 
inexcusable.

“ They shamed themselves.“  
said Rabbi Eugene Wernick of a 
Conservative synagogue, “ and 
they shamed the Jewish faith, 
because that's not what Judaism is 
all about"

Rabbi Tracy Klirs of a Reform 
congregation said she opposes 
intermarriage and refuses to 
marry a Jew to a non-Jew, but she 
strongly disapproved the parents' 
action.

bishops to draft a document on 
women, special pressures on some 
nuns and driving out of two for 
holding public office.

“ Ominous signs are in the air,”  
writes Sister Ann Patrick Ware. In 
a new book on updated styles of 
American nuns, “ Midwives of the 
Future,”  she says indicated papal 
moves could “ undo the work of 
renewal" by women's orders.

So sharply have church tensions 
built up about women that several 
of their leaders are objecting to the 
propriety of a planned pastoral 
letter about them by the church's 
all-male U.S. hierarchy.

Mathematician Mary Leach, a 
panelist at a recent Washington, 
DC., hearing, said that women 
under the di scr iminatory ,  
patriarchal church structure “ are 
like Lazarus beneath the table with 
morsels being flung" down at 
them

The Leadership Conference of 
Women Religious, representing 
superiors of most of the nation's 
120,000 nuns, called for an 
indefinite postponement of such a 
letter, saying the church lacks 
sufficient theologial understanding 
for the effort.

Sister Marjorie Tuite of the 
National Assembly of Women 
Religious, said any pastoral letter 
should be “ on sexism, not on 
women. You don't write pastorals 
on victims, you write them on 
issues"

Several other women’s group 
voiced a similar view, and also said 
admission of women to the 
priesthood is fundamental to any 
real moves toward justice to 
women. However, the pope has 
ruled out women's ordination 

The women’s issue also has 
loomed in other ways, including the 
Vatican ultimatum to 24 American 
nuns to retract publicly their 
statement about abortion, or be 
expelled — a case simmering for 
months

The nuns had been among 97 
signers of a statement that blanket 
condemnation of abortion in all 
instances was not the only

“ legitimate Catholic position,”  and 
urging discussion of the matter.

One of the signers. Sister Judith 
Vaughan, already has felt reprisal.

She runs a shelter, the House of 
Ruth, for homeless, pregnant 
women and their children in Los 
Angeles, and the archdiocesan 
social services director has 
ordered no more clients referred to 
the shelter.

She said the archdiocese, which 
previously provided a small part of 
the shelter's budget, “ is punishing 
the very women the pro-life people 
say they are for and are trying to 
help"

Meanwhile, a Vatican-initiated 
investigation of religious orders, 
including nuns, is going on.

Start Shaping Up With
OcroiMdo
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EXERCISE CLASSES 
ilBw ClassBs Start April 1 ,198S

Wa OHar 24 Classas Waakly 
8:30 a.m. M-T-W-T-F 
9:30 a.m. M-T-W-T-F- Sat.
4:30 p.m. M-T-W-T-F 
5:30 p.m. M-T-W-T-F 
6:30 p.m. T-Th.
5:30 p.m. T-Th. Basic Beginners 
3:00 p.m. Sun.

Make up Classes • 
Schedule changes al
lowed. Ask about Dis
counts for class Com
mittment A Referrai.

Call

665-0444

0

1101 Alcock

N O W
O P E N

Steve & Vickie Raney, Owpprs

Serving Prime Texas Beef 
Catfish, Shrimp &
Chicken Specialties

Salad Bar
\

S p e c ia l fe a tu r e  S u n d a y -T h u r s d a y  
in c lu d in g  P r im e  R ib , C a t f is h ,  

S h r im p  a n d  M e x ic a n  F o o d

Tuesday-Thursday 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.-lO p.m. 

Sunday 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
CLOSED M ONDAY

O u r  la r g e  d in in g  ro o m  
w i l l  sh o w c a s e  th e  w o rk  
o f  v a r io u s  lo c a l a r t is ts .

NASHVILLE, Tenn (AP)  -  
Southern Baptist membership 
increased by 164,203 in 1984 to a 
total of 14.185,454 in that largest of 
U.S. Protestant denominations. 
The number of congregations 

^increased 209 to a total of 36.740. 
B th e  new statistics show.

NEW YORK (AP)  -  The U.S 
Department of Education has 
expressed “ regrets" that a 
departmental official in Denver 
had distributed a speech terming 
America a “ Christian nation" that 
must return to a “ Christian system 
of values."

In a reply to a letter of protest 
from Henry Siegman. executive 
director of the American Jewish 
Congress, the department’s deputy 
assistant secretary for public 
affairs. Thomas G. Moore, said it 
regretted the speech caused 
offense

It showed "insensitivity to the 
very real and legitimate concerns 
which have been expressed,”  
Moore wrote.

First Christian sets 

Holy Week service
The First Christian Church of 

Pampa, 18th and Nelson, is to host 
“ Coming Home for Easter ” this 
Sunday, to celebrate the beginning 
of Holy Week and Christ's 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem 
with worship services and a dinner 

Each family of the church has 
been contac t ed  to make 
reservations to attend morning 
worship and stay for a free catered 
dinner immediately following.

Morning worship services begin 
at 10:50 a m with church school 
beginning at 9 45 a m 

The program has been directed 
by Linda Holt and Joyce Cockrell, 
assisted by Dr Ralph Depee Jr., 
member sh i p  depar tmenta l  
chairman.

The noon meal is under the 
direction of Carolyn Smith and is to 
be served by the Chi Rho youth 
group, sponsored by Nancy 
Rrogdin

The “ Coming Home for Easter" 
evange l i s t i c  program is a 
combined effort of the First 
Christian's Church Board of 
Directors.

Pentecoslalchurch 

Schedules singers
The Happy Echoes, gospel 

singing group currently on a tour of 
the Texas Panhandle, will be at the 
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 18th and Banks, at 7 p.m. 
Saturday.

Pastor Cecil Ferguson said the 
Medina, Tenn.. group are people 
“ who love to sing praises to the 
Lord Jesus Christ"

Ferguson said the public is 
invited to attend the special service 
"for a time to lift up Christ and be 

uplifted by the Holy Spirit.”

/ C o m i n g  H o m e  f o r  t h e P r o g r a m ,

Each family of tha church has 
boon contactad to maka rasar- 
vations to attand m om inc w or
ship and stay for a fraa catarad 
dinnar immadiataly following.

F irs t  Christian  Church
(Dlselples «f  Christ)

i n v i t « »  y o u  t o  a t t e n d  
P a l m  S u n d a y  S e r v i c e s  

t h i s  
S u n d a y

4 ' ,

laal St4S a-a. 
IS tM  a.sk

18th Si North Nelson
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T o d a y  *s C ro s s tc o rd  
P u z z le

RMaasa In Papara of Friday, March 20

ACROSS

1' Aoof adga 
B Fat omamant 

I t  Towhaad
13 Embraca
14 Matn dog 
IB Nattiait 
IB  Cylindrical 
IBW atW

'•Nowanca 
IB Striva 
20 Musical pair 
22 Agroaa (praf.) 
24 Organa of 

haaring 
26 Woman's 

patriotic society 
(abbr.)

29 Flora and fauna 
31 Somathirtg 

uiraxplainad 
33 Pact 
3B Rajah's wifa
36 Motoring asso

ciation (abbr.)
37 English count
39 Foot
40 School organita- 

tion tabbr.)
41 Ona who axcals 
43 Facility
46 Twinas 
49 Evaaivs 
B2 Expiata
54 Hara
55 Muaicsl 

inatrumant
56 Affirmad
57 Hindu ascatic 

practica
D O W N

6 Amaxon 
tributary

7 ____  voea
6 Plaadar
9 Existanca (Lat)

10 Latvian
12 Thraa (Oar.)
13 Chemical suffix 
17 Golfing aid
20 Sara
21 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
22 Actress Merrill
23 Oraak latter
25 American 

(abbr.)
26 Sand hill (Brit)
27 Oraak deity
28 Black bread
29 Actress 

Banadarat
30 Dill seed
32 Wall hanging 
34 Oriental pagoda 
3B Statute

Answer to Pravioua Punía

M M E
V O R
ft U 1
A E 6

B A O
R U 1
E N c
A T J_

E
H A M
O R B
B A R
O L E

□  n n io E  □ □ □  
O D D E B  El 
□□DDE1C] □
□ □  D D O D D C D

A HtAKlS 
iM üœW OM AM  

W »40$eCAR  
L fF TT H e R O A D  
ON X -6 5 / ...

□on
O D

o  
□  
□

TH E WIZARD OF ID

SB* 5 B A T  B E L T  
FfteVENTBOOmBR 
IM JU 0 B $  BOTHER  
HEAP HAB B K N  
ÓKAzatAPPAfí- 
EM Tl.YB VA S TO A y  

B U L L E T /

40 Mexican coins
42 Italian greeting
43 Slippery
44 ShalterM from 

wind
45 Dinas
46 Scatter new- 

mown hay

47 African land
48 Stocking 

mi^ap
50 Indignation
51 Refer to (Lat, 

abbr.)
53 Last quean of 

Spain

1 Oacraasa
2 GotoH
3 Ballot
4 Lassen the

strength of
5 Mao 

tung

— 49 ■
49 SO

M94 M
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STEVE CANYON By MiltoN Coniff

BRUISE« 
B U T  NO 
BfBOKEN 
B O N E «

UNTIL THE 
p o u c e  ARRIVE, 

NE CAN O O BACK, 
A N P  MATCH 1 

‘ PALLA«*/

By Brant Porker ond Johnny KÏort

TH4NI PIP r

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

MV IWFE Sfíñ THAT AAARHAGE 
ISlHtRRSrLIWEöFDEfBOSE. 
IN A FREE SOqEIV

T
( M 3i )

SO IUÜAT DID 
MXJ SAV?

I  ASKEDfORA 
lUFtMEIOD RASS

• 3-Í9

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-G raph
by bernice bed« osol

Meroh 96.19B6

In the year ahead yoo wW finally ba abfa 
to raaolve a situation and bring about an 
Important, long-ovordue changa. Tha 
aKerattona wW ba advantageous to you 
and thoaa with whom you're Involvad. 
AMBS (March 21-AprM 16) You have a 
remarkabla faculty today lor turrtlng 
adveraa situatlona Into aomathing benefi
cial for yourself and loved ortaa. Your gift 
«yW be used. TTie Matchmakar wheal 
reveals your compatibility to aR signs, as 
wc6 as showing you to which signs you 
are bast suited romontlcaRy. To get 
yours, moll $2 to Astro-Orsph, Box 489, 
Radio City SUtlon, New York. NY 10019. 
TAINIU6 (AprH 20-May 20) Peopla who 
hatw to deal with you today on a one-to- 
one baals will hold you tot high regard. 
They'll know your promle?a can be raHad 
upon.
QEMHfl (May 21-J utm  2U) This can ba a 
rewarding day for you If you use your 
IndustrkHisnaas for a profltabla purpose. 
Whan you work, have a material goal in 
mind.
CANCER (JuiM 21-Jufy 22) Friends
won’t mind stepping back and letting you 
take charge of operations today. What 
you organize will delight all Involvad.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't ba afraid to 
meat challenging situations head-on 
today. You have reserve to draw upon 
that will enable you to overcome the diffl- 
cultles.
VIROO (Aug. 23-6epl. 22) This is a good 
day to plan some type of activity that will 
bring you together with an old frietKi you 
haven't seen too much of lately. He will 
welcome your attention.
UBRA (EepL 22-Oct. 23) If you have not 
been properly paid for something to 
which you feel entitled, now Is the time to 
can tha oversight to the attention of the 
person who can correct It.
6CORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Use your Ini
tiative today and don't be hesitant to 
take charge. You won't fit into a 
lollower'a rote and there’s no reason why 
you should.
6AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Things
are stirring behind the soertes today that 
will prove to be to your ultimate advan
tage when revealed. You won't learn of It 
for a while.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 16) Be sure
to Include friends of long standkig In your 
social arrangements this evening. Thay'H 
prove to be the most enjoyable compatt-
ions.
AOUARIU6 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You are 
especially equipped today to handle 
serious matters that affect your Interests 
as well as those of others. Under your 
guidance, all will benefit.
PIECES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your actions 
and behavior will serve as an example 
today In teaching others how to look for 
the good In people, instead of the bad.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

O K A Y  M ARVIN, 
Y O U R  BATH 

IS R E A D Y

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

C  Mmbvb AuMrteB SyMÄcete. 1SSS

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

ITS  SO WIDE ) TVIACT'S BECAOJSE 1 LXX3K OVER 
AND FLAT.' /  FOLKS U S E 'EM  / THERE, MR.OOP.' 

TO TRAVEL O N ,
TOKO.' I . .  ^

WHAT'S THAT 
T H IN G ?

WELL, I'LL  BE HOW CAN  IT BE NIGHT? 
DANGEP) IT'S i IT S  N O T EV EN  PARK 

A k n i g h t ; a VET,'

MW. M «M ~  AMO L ITTL E  MIBB"’ by Hargreaves 6  Sellera
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a v r . ^ l x y ' 
'(OU'RE WEARiNe 
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'Mommy's outside. Daddy. How's the 
weather there? Jeffy wonts to talk 
to you. Wanna hear a joke?. . .  All 

right. Daddy, I'll get her!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

r50H^T\L€5 UF6 
MAxe seN«e...

novocaine I  
gJ&JT TDBBP 
LA«T MdHT 
AFTER A OAH 
OF HARD WORK 
A)JOI Wft6NT 
A8|T«LEEFH(.,

BUS
BUT TŴ  
MORMIKlí?, 
APTERA
) « 5 « T 0 F

D Q b

T«EO?

BUS

U S )

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schultz

HERE ..A 
letter FROM 
VOUR BROTHER 

5PIKE.„

é j Í

‘ PEAK SNOOPY WEIX.OUR 
CACTUS CLUB HAP ITS 
FIRST RAHCE LAST NISHT '

actually: THE RANCIN6 
UIASN'TASMUCH FUN AS I 
TH0U6HTIT UK)ULPB£..."

^ —

D

3 ’' ^  ® 1BB6  unwed PeemreByndiceM.P

"That's the puppy that was watching the 
circus trapeze act.”

K IT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

T (

CtBBSDyWtA Me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

MY (GRANDFATHER UUST 
INVENTED EYEGLASSES 

WITH AAAQNIFYING- 
LENSEe> (N THEAA.

\

2 ¿ \ J
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HE CAN STANDiPN THE 
ROOF AND SEE WHAT'S 
PLAYING AT THE MOVIE 

HOUSE IN TOWN.

\

HE SAYS THEYRE A LS O  
GOOD FC3R STARTING A  

SIGNAL RRË \YHEN YOU'RE 
LOST IN THE V,OODS.

\

TUMBLEWEEDS
THIS MONTH THE COVETfeP ELACK 
FT5ATHBFT GOES 1D TWE tn iE E 'S  
NAVAL MAINTEIMAIMCE OFFIOiRi 
THATFLCAT PEVDTEP EOAT P01WT-'
nenascent I nam e  you

/viofMTHii
V

By T.K. Ryan

KEEfTNGTHE 
EAKNACLESOFFTHEi EANNAOfiS 

CANOE,REN? PROM SEA
WATER.

« IL L / M E Í 
IM EAhfT 

CARMNCLESL

FRANK AN D ERNEST By Bob Thoves

Got «00,000
i N f i A N f f y ;  2 0 , 0 0 0

3S,oOoA^hSRy 
ANR  «50 CATAPÜZT.Í. 
. . . M O W  *po I,

THiMfc up A  p

GARFIELD By Jim Ooivit.

scratch
SCRATCH
SCRATCH

S 20 JTM C9M S

IT 'S  OKAM ,JON... 
TV£ 5ÜBPÜEP THE. CHAIR. 
IT'S  SAFE TO S r r i N  NOW

CifMUEMtf̂ MlwrwtvwAeaitlwc

• •]
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D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  
Morcanu “ The Klaaint 
Baadit" RoberU waa all 
amllaa aRar being cleared 
of a public letadneaa 
charge lliuraday.

Ma. Roberta, S3, a 
buaom blonde who la beat 
known for ainooching 
athlatea at aporting 
evanto. waa cleared of 
chargea that ahe hit a 
cuMomer on the head with 
her breaat in a Dallaa 
topieaa nightclub on Aug. 
S. 1M4.

The cuatomer, Kenneth 
C. Crowder of Garland, 
alao waa arreated for 
partkipaUng in what Ma. 
Roberta aaid waa a 
birthday greeting that ahe 
haa used aa part of her 
atage act for 20 years.

Ma. RoberU’ attorney, 
Peter Lesser, contended 
that his client was not 
gui lty of any crime 
because the Texas penal 
code does not make it an 
offense for a woman to 
allow someone to touch 
her breasU.

Al though Assistant 
District Attorney Toby 
Shook argued that Ms 
Roberts initiated the 
contact and that it was not 
the Legislature's intent to 
allow such conduct. Judge 
John Orvis agreed with 
Lesser and dismissed the 
charge.

“ I ’m still legal," she 
told reporters after the 
court hearing.

M s. Rober ts  said 
afterward that she was 
not b itter about her 
a r r e s t ,  which she 
attributed to “ a little bit 
of overreaction’’ by police 
because the Republican 
National Convention was 
in town in August.

WACO. Texas (AP)  -  
Fishermen Thursday 
found the body of a 
20-year-old Waco man 
who was indicted last 
week fo r aggravated 
sexual assault of a child, 
authorities said.

Larry DeWayne Walker 
waa declared dead about 
1:4S p.m. by County 
Court -a t -Law Judge 
Dav id  Hodges, and 
officials said the boidy was 

apparently in the Brazos 
^ v e r  for several days.

Hodges said drowning 
probably was the cause of 
death, and that no autopsy 
would be ordered. He 
quoted family members 
as saying Walker told 
them he planned to 
commit suicide.

A McLennan County 
grand Jury indicted 
Walker March 21 for 
a g g r a v a t e d  sexua l  
assault of a child.

Waco policeman Bud 
Thurman said Walker’s 
mother described Walker 
as being “ despondent”  
after the indictment. He 
was last seen Saturday 
night, and his mother filed 
a missing person report 
on Sunday.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Newborn twin 
boys who were joined at 
the abdomen were listed 
in serious condition today 
after separation surgery 
at Wilford Hall Medical 
Center, an Air Force 
spokesman says.

The twins, who were 
born at the military 
medical facility about 
S:1S p.m. Wednesday, 
w e re  Joined at the 
abdomen and shared a 
common l iver ,  said 
Airman Stanley Bass, s 
m e d i c a l  c e n t e r  
qwkesman.

Two surgical teams 
separated the boys during 
a 2H-hour operation that 
was completed about 
11:30 p.m., Bass said.

Both were listed in 
s e r i ous  but s tab l e  
condition early today.

Public NoticM ,

AS o( thif data March 21, IMS 1, 
Molly A. Daniela will no l o M r  
be responsible for any debts 
other than those incuired by me. 

Signed: iM lly Daniels

14n Painting
INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
M M M  Paul Stewart.

21 Hwlp W antad

iBsjgitei.i M h a il b y  oaa
y O T I l.yR.tsln taadill County,

c/a lAN B 4  DOUOLA8B 
P.O. BOX 17S1 

. ..  Pw^ T s T S O e S

thse wUhte»T3wïte

Signed:

5 Spadai Naticaa

AAA Pawn Slum. S12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, aeir and trade.

MOTHERS of Twins now meet- 
ing in Pampa. Call Tem i,

REWARD for informatioa of the 
party responsible for damages 
to warehouse at comer o fH u ff 
Road and Wilks Street the 
weekend of March 23 and 24. 
M6-723S.

G iN i  CAUifR PAINTING 
M64840.M412U

PAINTING, hed and teM . Brick 
work. James Bolin S tb^M .

SIGN PAINTING  - Truck letter
ing. windows or any surface. 
»2 1 2 7 .  SUveiion. f t x. Silveiion

P A IN T  Equipment Rental, 
acoustical rig, airless rig air 
compressor and ladders. Bob 
Edwards «247280, Misty Harvey

PE O P LE  who like people. 
Broiler cooks, saM  prep ooob, 
waitresses, cashlera, dis-

Q T Y  Of Panhandle is seekiiw a 
certified police o fficer with I

sume to C h ie lo f P d iijaTP O . 
IM . Panhandle, te x a s

5t Sporting Goods
rackle - U M  S. 
boaters, kickers,

--------------iippin sticks. Open
weekdays, 8 p.m. until«.

59 Owns
GUNS appraised - reoairad over 
300 guns in stock M Fred ’s Inc. 
106 S. (hiyler. No Fhone.

AO Household Goods

Grahgm Furniture
U U N .H ob ärt M6-2232

69 Miscollanoows : 69a Garage Sales

CEMElNT Culverts for 
14 inches. CaU «■

HOUSE and Ya

2.18 Carat diamond Solitaire 
mounted In U  carat
«3400. 3H-I607.

ring.

14q Ditching

B-is

DITCHES: W ater and 
Machine fits through 3« 
gate. a » « 6«2

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. j|«S-saK.

WANTED Porter for apartment 
complex. Call («8-714Ífor a 
pointment.

■P-

Harlsy Gail SmlUi. Jr. 
Harold Noel SBith 

March 2». U M

10 Lost and Found

FOUND: black and white male 
dog, long-haired. «65-1888.

13 Business O pportun ity 14r Plowing A  Yard Work

,,, n o t i c e  TO  CREDITORS 
Ntefoi  to hsgh y  sivaa Uiat oriei- 
nal Lettin  Tsatuaimtery fcr Um 

nf m a r y  Í t BLLA  
BAYLOR I tonnisd. wna tomad

Ââsffcîsair
n »  la s M w  ef the Indmmdml
“ •entrtx to la Tarrant County, 
Taana, tha pote ofllea addraaa to: 

lOTBaDvua
Port W<

AUpm am L  
thia Batata

prnsnat thaas withiiTth^'.

Dated » ¡ M t h C r f i S i ! * :  1M 6 
tfadorto Ruth Behwind, 

Indwir li 1 Batculris 
B r HaroH L  Coaer 

„  Aat OfBca Boa lOM 
Pnnpa, ‘Taaat 7900S-10M 

_  (ao6)a«4«4M
Steta Bar No. 04041000 

B-IS March 39, 19M

BASKIN-Robbins Franchise for 
sale - Pampa, Texas. C:ontact 
B illy Dan Rollings, Lubbock, 
Texas, 806-787-2001.

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 668-2929 or 
6040861

SEXF Storage units now availa- 
ble._U>x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call■ r a iu  1UX2U, luxiu. ar

Ìm  Aminat « » ■ » « >  or 0643(jl4. 
curraatly 

required to- 
MttaMaad 

by tow.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10. lOxlV 
KhdO, lOxA, 20x40. Cali Top d  
Texas Quick Stop, 0684MS0.

M IN I Storage available. Call 
T u m b lew e^  Acres, 668-0079,
1144 N. Rider

STORAGE Building for sale. 824 
W. K ingsm ill. M9-3842 or
668-7640.

N ote to bsnhy gireB that origi- 
^  La tte  Tastaaantary 4 r 3a  
¡te ta  at AUBREY SPRAWLS, 
Dsesate w m  tomad on tho 28th

Pteont Rnocutor.
Tho laiidmci of tho Indonondmt 
Bxocutor to in Jolteon County, 
T o ^  Tho poto oOtoo addnoo for 
d o te  in eoiuioction with aaid Eo- 
tnta to;
c/Q Mogt e ,̂ Vond ^ o l  4  Ladd

F o " S m i4í 8S*
. Itepa,  Team 790643433 
All paraono hoviag rl^i—* ogoinot 
tea Eotata whim ia

STORAGE units - Gene W. 
Lewis. 6641221.

14a A ir  Conditioning

! W ILL scalp or mow lawns. Free 
estimates. Call 668-6361.

, Millers Rototilliite Service 
Professional Garden Tilling 

6647279

I DEEP Garden rofotilling. Free 
estimates. 6694188.

MINI tractor rofotilling. Lawn 
seeding. Yard clean up. tree, 
scrub (rimming debris hauling. 
Yard leveling. Keneth Banks, 
6846119

'W ILL  do scalping, flower beds, 
trim  trees, naul trash, lighi 
moving, clean air conditioner.

CUSTOM rofotilling gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary 
Sutheriand, 666-8813.

ROMERO'S YARD SERVICE
We do all types of work. We 
clean all types of flower beds. 
668-S6S0

NOBLE Lawn Service. Weekly 
or contract rates. Scalping and 
s ^ ^ ^ Ia w n  preparation. Call

LARGE lots, plowing and mow
ing, garden rofotilling. 6647619.

30 Swwing Machinws

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 66492IB

WE SERVICE Bernina, S ilver, 
Sears, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander’ s Sewing 
O nter, 214 N. (¿¡^ler 068-2363

35 Vacuum  C U a n a rs

Used Kiibys .................. «66.98
New Eurexas ................ ^ .9 6
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

A M ^ IC A N  VACUUM CO 
420 Purviance 069 9362

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 0049262

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 0049282.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover. 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander’s Sewiiu; Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 668-236f

SO Building Supplies

Houston lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 0640681

White House Lumber Ca.
6 »-3 ‘

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE 4 CARPET 

Tha Campony Te Hove 
In Yaur Heme 

1304 N. Banks «06-060«

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, apphances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. CaU 0648139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
andAntiqiies 

Lowest Prioet In ’Town 
Buy-SeU-’Trade 
Fine Furniture 

813S. O iyler «646643

Waterbeds ..........From 6179.66
Recliners from ............. «129.98

1.48 Carat Ceylon Saphire and 
diamond ring, «780. 3 M ^ 7 .

PORsalaone Kuatom 8 P.A. sys
tem «200. Also one cassette dup- 
UcatorTO CalTÑ4291«.

FOR SALE
1-12,000 Jenaon Pump Jack 
l-Tulsa 34 winch and bed 

' 1 -34^  gpuble wood frame gar-

f^ «M

_________Yard SMa - furni
ture and IM « Ford pickup. Toar 
drop camtenairailar, boat aad a 
lot o f too lrlBT Bruaow.

GARAGE Sale: ChUdraos cio- 
thing, stereo, aewiag machine, 
com et, starter Pianto, loto of 
miaceuaneous ftams. 1100 N. 
Sumner, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.

G AR AG E  Sale: Tbursday- 
Sunday, 1131 S. Walls. I IM  
Yamaha, tv, stereo and miae«i-’ 
lanaous. t I

ESTATE Sale -Cabot K k ,
Camp. Friday and Satu 
EveiythiiM must go.

oster.

FOR Sale: Utility Poles. «38 
eMdi . ««43944

FORMALS, like nei^ sizes 8 to 
. 14. Come by «01 N. (Kristy.

FIBERGLASS ’Topper fits long 
wide bed «280. M4M1« or 219 
N. Christy after 4 p.m.

1 Loveaeat «80 ,1 ottoman «20 ,1 
brown rockmg chair «20, 1 boy 
C a b | ^ e  Pateh doll «4 i. CaU

r wagon with GARAGE Sale: 410 Carr FridRy-’  
and Saturday. FWnMure, tune , 

9693' up machine and more. I
4 Family Garage Sale: dothas 
fo r a ll sizes, knick knacks, 
jewelry, motorcycles and mudh' 
more, i l l «  S. Barnes, on oom ar. 
of Bamea and Spear.

GARAGE Sale-190 Fir. Frktoy 
(29) and Saturday (SOthl. liR I 
a.m.-S p.m. Lfneqs, large 
women cfothes, plastK and aOk ■ 
flowers, Westinghoiae roaster. 
Lots of this and That.

or come by W i Naida. G ARAG E Sale; F riday and

p.m.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
206 Prau-ie Center. Monday thru 
Satu i^y . 94. Good selecuon of 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
CHiyler, m I - 1234 No d e ^ i t .

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201N.Chiyler 6043361

2 brown chairs, 1 brown and gold 
sofa, 1 coffee table, 1 end table. 1 
occasional chair, 166 yards car- 

)ld and o ff white,

HOIMECRAFTS WANTED
Have you perfected the making 
of one or more home crafts" 
Would you want your crafts 
marketed for you. provided they 
meet our standards of quahty? 
No production requirements to 
m eet: however, quality is a 
must. A Home Craft Analysis 
worksheet and other explanat
ory information will be sent to 
you free of charge. Write to: 
'■Free EInterprise HomeCraft 
Distributors ,P .O .  Box 236, 
Miami, Texas 79089.

rt, like new- 
re'refrigeratea air conditioners 

220. excellent condition. 2131 N. 
Nelson, 0647595.

101 E. Ballard i-3291
FOR Sale: Trundle beds in good 
condition. Sm  at 1608 N . Christy 
after 8 weekdays.

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND OE SALES AND SERVICE

Williams Appliances

1301 S.
IP O  Lum
Hobart 6645^11 69  Miscallanaous

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS. Dryers, 
hwashers and range reps 
(iary Stevens. 0647906^

GARDEN rofotilling and lawn 
mowing, tree trimming brush

___  hog mower, general clean up
j , .  and hauling, lease clean up and 
cldl H O f e n i l i z e r  and s ^ in g .

PLASTIC P IPE  4  FITTINGS 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
838 S. Cuyler 6643711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ir.Call 896-6641744

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S. Cuyler 6643361

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. FYice R o ^ , 664399.

1 4 , Plunibing B H eating 5 4  Form Machinery

ww MteWMa« wnicn _____
balBg ateiaMand art rsqiiirad to 
rrcsMt teas wlthia tea Ubm and

DATED*tetoyBr2wtfl5¿!*.
19M.

a / Aubrey Duane SprawU 
Indanandaot Rxacutor of 

tbs Batata at Aubrsy 
^  Sprawls,

---------- - No. 6444, U  tha
County Court of

“ r » y ‘ 14d (^ rp a n try

B-13
Gray County, Tnaa 

March 29, 19M

2 Area Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special fours by 
appointment.
F W IH ^ D L E  Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 

1 hours 9 a.m. to s p.n

2-5 p.m. Tuesday aifo Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-8 p.m. 
Suhday.
P IO N E E R  West M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. toSp.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday.
Ro b e r t s  County Museum 
Miami. Hours 1 to 8 p.m. Mon 

i t o

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or RemodeUns 
664824«

Lance Builders 
(Alstom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 6643940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ . acoustical-ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 6648377

J «  K CONTRACTORS 
6642646 6649747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
iM , carpenter work, gutters. 
6649991.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentr , No job too small. 
Free esti nates. Mike Albus, 
6684774, 6 V2648

MUNSCon tniction - Additions. 
Patios, reiiiodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 66434S6

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND  D RAIN  
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

838 S. Cuyler «643711

NEW Holland 355 grinder - 
mixer, hog feeders jw n els. Call 

ite Deer.

55 Landscaping

MR. (foffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Oouch, 6648886 or 237 Anne.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 8:30, ’Thursday 12 
to 8:30 310 W. Foster, 064nS3.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the firs t time. 
N4U2-9863.

DECORATED Cakes All occa- 
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
6645475, 6643076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY

FOR Sale: 1963 C-6S Chevrolet 
truck, Tec cash register, 1960 2 
door Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 
1978 Ford % ton pickup, 1976

gidamobile Cutlass, 196lf u  ton 
MC pickup with camper shelf, 
all of the above items are lo

cated at Bill's RV ’s west from 
Dairy Queen >n McLean, Texas. 
A lot oTfarm equipnnent located 
on a farm in McClean Texas. 
Call BUI Watkins, 604794-2006 
extension 442 for information. 
All items sold as is for certified 
funds, send sealed bids to FDIC 
P.O. Drawer 5310, Lubbock, 
Texas. 79417

FOR sale: Atari video game 
with 6 cartridges coffee and 2 
end table set. 36x81 storm door. 
Call «642764

A IR  Conditioner, $128 firm. 329 
N. Nelson.

Saturday4Sp.m. 1133Christiiae. 
F irst class sale. Designers 
clothes, furniture, lamps, aacil- 
lating fans, childrens clothes 
and toys, neighbor adjacent has - 
items Tor sale as wefl. ^

G ARAG E Sale; Furniture, r 
nurse uniforms, miscellaBeoua,’ 
Uiasa Apso. 20 mUea southof 273 
March 9  thru April 5. 9 ajn.-9 1 
pjn.
________________________*
GARAGE Sale: 620 N. Some
rville, Several famUies. ^ id a y  
and Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: 1016 Sirroco 
6:30 ajn. to 0 p.m. Fiimiturc, . 
chUdrens clothes, toys. Satur- ‘ 
day only.

YARD Sale: Saturday only, 436 
Pitts. Boat, utility trailer, camp 1 
trader, guns, poivder magazine, 
Louis Lamour books, full size * 
wooden bed fram e, (M essy 
video game, girls clothes sizes. • 
14 and ex, bedspreads, curtains, 
toys and household items.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday only. C h il^ n s  dothes, 
miscellaneous. 1520 N. Wells.

3 Family Garage Sale: Furni
ture, books, other items. Satur
day 9-6 p.m., Sunday 14 p.m.,
Monday4 6  r ~  - -------- -
Miami next

p.m. Main Street in 
to Ferg ’s Cafe.

Bulloni Plumbir 
Call 6649

Service

E LE C TR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable $25. 
6643919

PETE W AHS B 
SONS PLUMBING 

«042119

14t Radio and Television

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster «094461

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6643121

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and »ra y in g . Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, H486S9.

LIVING Proof Landscap 
water sprii ' 
estimates. I

Tandy Leather Dealer 
O im plde selection of leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 AI-
cock. «694662.

G Proof Landscapingand 
sprinkling system. Free 
tes. 6645K9.

57 Good To Eat

U S. Choice Beef - H, V«, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beel. beans. 
Hormel Quality Bacon .3exton s 
(Jrocery, 906 E 
6684971

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
^ o o n s ^ g M , pens, more. DV

FIREWOOD
Oak, mixed. Pickup or delivery. 
«40 and up. 2S43K.

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
vibrating bndh, also the Host 

Francis ^''5' carpet cleaner. H.C 
, jEubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S 

*Barnes, 068-3213.

69a Garage Salas

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Gassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance , 
W42S25 !

^PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent or sale. Ideal for garage 
sales. 00496M after 6 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: 936 S. W eill. 
Friday and Saturday. More 
items added.

MOVING Sale: 1st of two sales. 
Furniture Only this time! In
cludes antique dining room set. 
2221 Mary Ellen, Saturday and 
Sunday.

YARD Sale: Saturday and Sun
day 8 a m. til dark. 132 E. Gor
don.

DBrington Past 
OonlTBl669-2717

Jm I DBrington 
Bradaato iwtaaialaglst

Need A Cor 
Finance ProblemsP 
See KEN ALLISON

701 W Fottef
«A iP «e
665-2497,

CURTIS MATHES
Color T ^  VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6640804

14u Roofing

day through Friday, 2 to 8 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed

S C M W O f  The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Sumnier months. 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries, 
(jiill Dorotny Vaughn, 0645117

M AR Y 'kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call ‘Theda Wallin 
6646336.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care alro Vivian 
Woodard (fosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 6064846424

SIENOEROSE EXERCISE 
Total Shape Up FT i^am  

Coronado (jenter (840444

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6 p.m. (iall 0042751. or 
06491M

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

6 p.m. Phone 0643610 or

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing Patios. D riveway, 
Sidewalks. Remodeling. 
6046347

SMIUES Building, Remodeling 
Additions, porclvfo, bathroonis, 
kitchen lace lifts. ff647«76.

J61J Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports> 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6642363 or 
if no answer call 6684636.

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. Tom 
Lance, 6694095, Troy Rams.

BRICK Work of all types Firep
laces, repair new or remodeling 
construction. Bobby Folsom, 
6654130

14h General Service

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it: Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6646005.

D61D Roofing: Conmos 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 6646296

ROOK Problems » I v e d ,  less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 6649866.

I4v Sewing

RODEN'S F'abric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery

14x Tax Service

THELMAS Tax Service - 3 to 9 
p.m. Call for appointment. 
66S*2626.

19 Situations

R E G IS TE R E D  Childcare in 
Christian home Monday- 
Friday. Ages 2 and up. 6647607.

E X P E R IE N C E D  babysitter 
will keep children in her home 
References if wanted. Call 
6646794

ral repair 
, rototllling. yard work
86467V7 ur

expe
Leveling, all types dirt Only qualified persons need 
Park inTlot. drivew ay aP P V  Contact Jay or Bud at 
Debris hapfM. Loader. ««42571.

THE Pampa News is now ac-

deattoaiU
______ 1a O aae Na.
tethsCeeakyOtart

teA L V m

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiCaiitrol Ckilor (foiMultant. 
LiJuiinaGibaon, 6646IW2.

BBAUTICONTROL o ften  you a

FA M ILY  Violance • rape 
'  ~ v ictim s 24 hours a day.

Help

O V E R E ATE R S  Anonymous: 
Wr|tola, ««46 «23 ; M yra

■eriatefodte P / ^ A  ÇRUMI STOPPERS 
a thedma eoi < SÍm  It-HM r It-Report It
ortoidtolow , «49-3223

HANDY Jim - General rei
painting., ______
trim trees, hauling. 6646767

YARD Levelii 
work, 
gravel
Doxblade, six yard dump truck 
twelve yard dump trueV. Ken- 
n i^  Banks, 6694119.

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany The most complete line of 
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
6684026, 1606 Coffee.

SEPTIC Tanks and cesspools 
cleaned, lines worked on. Call 
604«84i727.

HANDY Man service. Faulting, 
carpentry, yardwork. Anything 
needed done. 6644806.

HORSESHOEING and trim- 
ming. Yard work. 66439S6.

HANDY Man service - Garden 
plowing, tree trimming, con
crete work and other small jobs

141 Ineulotion

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildingz. Trailer 

Houmb and Homes

21 Help W antad

NICKY Britten Pontiac. Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening for 
experienced GM mechanic.

B-1«

{4 Not Deapooeible
!/^of this date March r .  1M6I,

--------- i- - i  ^OoB», Jr..l ba raaponsibla far any danto
r toa M a to l aOMraMthana ineinrad Iw
t o » , t M «  Htowd: Don D. Andarían

14m Law nm ew ar 5arvka

PAMPA Lawn Mower RoM ir. 
I pick-ug and deiivary nS S. 
Eer. 684|M3 - «643100.

West Sate Lawn Mower Shop 
Frac Pickup and Dallvefy 

JOOOAIcock «654610, «843561

cepting spmicatKNM for the fol
lowing route: No. 126 W oncli to 
Ond, Mary Ellen odd to Ruaaell. 
No. 202 Francis to Florida, all of 
Gray Street. A lso W heeler 
Route. Apply at The Pampa 
News.

NOW taking applications for 
cooks at Dos Caballeroa. 1333 N. 
Hobart. Apply between411 a.m.

IMMEDIATE openuig for posi
tion of dental assistant. Your 
duties will be interesting and 
diffictilt, satisfying and tñ ing. 
We need a person whose attitude 
toward life, living,and dentistry 
IS friendly and enthusiastic. Call 
664<244, M on& y thru Thurs
day.

LOOKING for RN ’s and LVN ’s 
for private duty nursing.
____ wnteed nnvmant within 24
hours,for PIOI. Apply inparson, 
Agane AuxUisryTNBCrBank 
Builffihg. Suite llri. I
------------------------------------------ 1
Kentucky Fried Chicken is now 1 
accepting applications for salesi 
hostessss and cooks. Apply in 
person 1101N. HoSart, Mtshsan, 
T il a.m. i

LVN Mid Madtoation aid nato-' 
lions availaM a at CeroBado 
Nursing Center for 11-7 a.m. 
PRN . M n a fits  include paid 
holidays and vacation, stock op- 

, tton. retiienieot p in .  insurance 
avaUEie A ^ 7 l Ü 0 4  W Km- 

¡tucky.

N T Ü f
Item Owner Price Item Ownei

S9ll any laflovar Hm m  fa ttJq f advartising Ifcaai 
ia a elataMlad ad. Call M I - l i H  far fa il ratalft.

Price

. ^
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69o Oarag* Salas 69a G a ro g*  Salas 70 Maskal InsHumanH Supplias 96 Unfumishad Apt. » 9 » Unfurnishad Hausa 103 Hamas Paf Sala 104 loH
BIG ^  : n i  E. Malone Picfc- 
upSjboats. trailers and lots of

SäTyVSuSiy'"*^''*"*”'“
MOVING Sale •£  verytluna goes 
furniture, clothes, nousenold. 
tools ,^nuscellaneous. One mile 
past Drive In. 3B Bowers City 
^  10 00 A.M. Satunlay - Sun 
day

lOWREY MUSIC CfNTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magna vox Color TV 's 6  Sm  
Coronado Center ilO-3;121

f-ARGE 3 Fam ily Patio Sale 
L « U  01 infant and childrens
clothes. Houseiiold items Fri ________________________________
N P ™ GARAGE Sale: 312 N. FaulkIV. dimmers .n  a...

Cash tor your unwanted PIANO 
:OMPAh 
«661201

TO give away - 
triever m  yei 
ful.M677W or

M i^  Golden Re- 
rs oM. w r y  pUy-

G W EN D O LYN  P laza Apart- ,  ^ 
nMots. Adult living, no pets. 800 3 bedroom, 2 baths, with sii 
N. Nelson, « i6 - l»5 . ------------------- -

TARPIEV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler ---------

S A LE : 4 piece bedroom suit, gas 
stove, m lv e s ,  hideaway bed.
^ckup tool boxes, pint 

. Friday and satiadsy t i l  
y Street and 9th, Skellytowniars.etc 

11 Byrd

ner. Saturday all day, Sunday 
afternoon.

GARAGE Sale: «17 Red Deer, 
Saturday only 0-? E lec tric  
range, go lf clubs, 1976 AMC 
Pacer aiM lots of miscellaneous

Some mm pianos ts price, used 
Grand Piano, reasonable. 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronsdo Center 66M121

CONN up 
ReU il r 
t «6 «3 lf

AKC Registered Chinese Pug 
puppies and AKC Poodle pup 
pies. 0^2750.

REAL cute puppies. Male and 
female. H  Lhasa Ape

NEW REDUCED RATES 
. jedroom from tU 6,2 bedroom 
from tXK. Be eugable for free

garage, fenced U
carpeted, central I _____
mmths lease. <(6-1141.

BY owner - 1  bedroom, brick 
home on Navgfo. I lid  forties, for 
appointment call («6-700.

rent every month
Caprock Apartments 

laOl W S o m erv^ , «060(6-7149

2 bedroom carport, fence, utility 
g o g j e .  o g ^ h e a t ,  nice, fi:

i piano. Like new. 
will sell for $1450

_________kpso, other Vi
sm aller d i » .  6Vi weeks old. 

. ^  eaim.

f o r  Sale or rent: mobile home.

; $3600 total move 
coat, 9% peroant iMerast buys 

h j ^ ^  Austin School lm̂ ■new
truct,

Adorable. . 375-231«.

GARAGE Sale: 050 S Banks 
cloth^^ twin and double beds, ^nturdav and Siindav 
etc. 2344 Comanche Saturday ana !»unaay
and Sunday, 8 a m. till ?.

Excellent condition.

GARAGE Sale: 2517 Fir, Satur

CWl cmcr. toine lisH
2 family garase sale 
eguipmenl, edger, wt
air conditioner. Atari and car- - ¡ . 1.
tridges,loU of clothes Saturday T t l i «  ’ *  
an d^n day 1133 Cinderella cioines

ivetss â «s»
tains. Kirby vacuum, BBQ grill. 

*-—  ---■ adult

ZENITH stereo console for sale. 
AM -FM  radio, record and 
ktrack tape player. Beautiful 
cabinet. Exc 
6««-7079

PIANO - small 73 key Bremen. 
Collectors item. Call for ap
pointment «69-3620 $560

SM ALL newly redecorated 3 bMroom, 2 fuU tMths, caraort, 
apartment for rent, suitable for central heat, air. Call «69-3300.
single person. Stove, re- — -------------------------------------

______________________ ____  frigerator furnished. See alter 5 BRICK 3 bedrootn, 2 baths. $475
hX)R Sale: AKC Chow Cinna- B m '*?i*4ays or aU day Satur jmonth «66-4090, «65-5292. 
mon já m a le , $20«. 9 we’SHT Say anJ^ y  l « l « H a m d ^  ^

REDUCED rent on available ley, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, on over
apartments. We are g iving aoued lot^I300 per month, $176 
$100 reduction on one months a ^ o e ^  «65-3361 or after 6 p.m.

_________ iridt, 3 _____
baths, ceiling fan. frsach 
Call 3B -M «ror 3Í3-6640

2 bedroom house w iU ^ a ra ge

826-3130

CANINE MatemityCare Board
ing, delivery. «69-6357.

I with gan  
apartment. $22,500, $2000̂ '  
Owner will carry. 121SS. A i  
ner. «66-6130, HM380.

aulk-

20.68 Acres. 8 mUes south onsg ASRa’
A home and 10 a e ra  to roam « 1. 
Great potential, keep animals, 
develop a trailer p a n  or a pro
duce farm . 669-8027 Theola 
Ihompaon, Shed Realty.

105 Commardal Eropwrty

PIAZA21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For k 
form ation call Gail

—  rent. Adult living and no pets 
AKC Pekingnese puppies lor Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
sale. 665-5^. / 800 N Nelson 2 bedroom «12 D o u c e t t e . .^  

g iM  deposit. No pets. m -rÑ 2 ,

7 7  Livestock
FOR Sale - AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. $50.00 each. Call

YOU C A N 'T  B EA T TH E 
“ B ET T ER  D E A L "

C ULB ERSON-STOW ERS C H EV R O LET  I

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 6097016 
or toll free 1-809692-4043

DOGWOOD A| 
room, gas am 
deposiC «699817

FOR Sale or rent: three-2 bed- 
•2

97 Furnished House
2 bedroom,

and NOW—
I S t iSAH Green btamps w ith  Used |  

Car or Pickup Purchases. .
THE BETTER DEAL IS—  ■

*A WIDE SELECTION OF THE BEST USED ■  
CARS AVAIUBLE. They're checked out ■  
from front bumper to tailpipe; serviced 
and repaired os needed and "detailed" b  
to give that almost-new look. I

«MECHANICAL REPAIR PROTECTION. Most *  
vehicles qualify for a mechanical r e - 1  
pair policy. ■

* AND NOW! SAH GREEN STAMPS with used ■  
vehicle purchases. (Ask for details at I 
sales office). ■

We have the New S& H  |
Catalogs available ■

OPEN THIS SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. ■

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cu^er «69034«

BENNETIT Training Center - 
Dick and Cookie Bennett Year 215 N. Cuyler 
round training - all breeds, all 
western classes. Indoor arena, 
box stalls, clean modern 
facilities. Experienced, qual
ified  trainer, «69-6972 or 
»834441.

84 Office Store Equipm ent
— r r r L ,  — T “ “:------ i n e x p e n s i v e  Furnished or deiMsit"

NEW and Used office furniture, unfurnished houses. 665-4728. aeposit.
cash registers, copiers, t y p e w - ------------------------------------------
riters, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable. '

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
669-3353

a month, $100

89 W onted to Buy

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8IMS-3S9-5S44.

MATT Hall Horseshoeing 
travel 665-3904, 665-1568

80 Pets and Supplies

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

GROOM ING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Aufill, 1146 S.

Will 95 Furnished Apartm ents

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, llOv^ W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. M991I5.

IN E x i iN S lV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
665-4728.

L m e ' ’ m ^ud'iiiS 'wSih^r^aiiS U N F U R N IS M D  3 bedroom 
droer uS^atH iS L r f ^  No h i  * ‘ » N  Ftost. Deposit $50. 
side pets. Call 835-2700.

CLEAN furnished 1 bedroom 102 R u c in . . «  P r . ^
house with atUched garage at B o » 'n e s i  R en ta l P rop .
80m W Foster, 86975^. -----~~Z ------------------------------
---------------- — J ----------------------  CORONADO CENTER
EXTRA nice 2 bedroom mobile New r ^ o d e le d  spaces for 
home in White Deer. 6691193, lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322 
848-2549 square feet. 450 square feet. 577
------------------------------------------  square feet. Also 1000 and 2400
ONE bedroom house, furnished, square feet. Ralph G. Davis
------- ---------------  Realtor, 809353-O8S1, 3714

Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, garage 
with opener, storm windows, 
fully carpeted. Large storage 
building in back. 2734 Navajo. 
I8540ÌB.

PR IC ED  to sell, unique Con
temporary, 3 bedroom, 2 bathe,
2 car garage, great room, dining 
room, firep lace , sprinkler. 
North East location. Bobbie 
N isbet, Broker $65-7037 or 
065-246$.

3 bedroom brick, corner double
«^M j^arage, Hreplace.

HOUSE for sale by owner -1900 
square loot living space, double 
garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
firepura, wafer aoftner, water 
sprfiiklers in yard. $754)60. 1630 
N. Suiuier. CUI otf-M O  or see 
neighbor on south side.

FOR leaee or sale 4000 
fool nnüetiil building with 

ehoui 'and warehouse 
00-2190.

fac ilities .

PRICED to te ll!! Commercial 
at 114 W. Brown. 100 

nway Frontage, with or 
o ffic e  facilities. 

«0 ^ 1.________________________

2 com mercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 080-5130, MS-4S00

FOR Sale or Lease. 40 foot x 60 
foot metal building. 2 acres land 
fenced on Kentucky on block 
weM of Price Road, ̂ ,000. Call
Carl Kennedy, 
lumie 009300<.

Office 005-1114,

GRANDVIEW  Hopkins ISK is 
offering for bid -1 house, 1 stor
age buQding, 1 bus barn. Call 
M^3831 for further details.

618 (Kristy. Call 6693743.

4 bedroom. 2 baths, m obile . 
home. Will lease or sell with h.OR lease 5300 square feet of-

offering.for bid 
age ku
oSS^ss
Grant 
serves
and al ____
technicalities

G randview  Hopkins ISD  re- 
es the right to refuse any 
all bids and to waive all

110 O u t of To w n  Property

FOR Sale by owner: 20 acre 
tracts, m  miles south of White 

I Deer, on paved road. Veteran 
loan avaifable. C.L. Eldwards, 
537-3042.

MUST sell. 2 Vi Lots on Lake 
iGreenbdt. $3000 or best offer. 
;817-S82-08M.

669-7352
small down , 
Faulkner, lot ii

paym er
included

ment. 848 S. 
«654842

lice buildini 
tion. Action

Downtown loca- 
6691221.

ig. Dow 
Realty,

Finley. 6696905 FU RN ISH E D
665-2383

apartment.
2 bedroom mobile home. 2 baths, 
new carpet throughout, washer, 
dryer. 665-5440.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 665-4066.

FURNISHED apartments, bills 
paid. The Barrington Apart
ments. 665-2101.

Clip-
Call

SHARPENING Service 
per blades, scissors, knives 
665-1230, 1925 N. Zimmer.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All b re^ s  665-3626.

'84 CAPRICE CLASSIC — Under 2 000 miles, 4 door, |
looded, under warranty No. 807-A  ........ $11,750 .
'84 CROWN VICTORIA — 4  door, sharp, save BIG on I
o luxury sedan. No. 805-A  ......................... *$8250 I
'83LEBARON TOW N AND COUNTRY W A G O N — Fully ' 
loaded, low mileage Sharp! Sharp. No. CRL-BR I

...............................................................................$8950 I
'82 CHEVETTE— 2 door, automatic, oir, power steer- I
ing, low, low miles. No. 373-C ................... *$4350 I
'82 BUICK RIVIERA— Full power, right miles, priced I
below book. No. 3 1 1-B ................................. .$9350 |
'82 CELEBRITY— V-6, 4 dr., automatic, air, extra ■
nice. No. C R L-I ............................................. *$5550 I
'81 BUICK REGAL UMITEO— Loaded, extra clean, |
right mileoge. No. 818-B   «$5950 .
'81 Q TA TIO N — 4 Dr., Low mileage, clean, sharp. I
No. 811-B ....................................................... *$3825 I
‘81 CUTLASS SUPREME— V -8 Diesel, loaded, full ’
power, clean, shorp. No. 14-A  .................*$4250 I
'80 COUGAR XR — Loaded, local cor priced to sell. I
No. 811-B ........................................................*$3825 1
'80 COUGAR XR7— Loaded, local cor priced to sell. I
No, 496-A   *$4250
'79 MUSTANGI— 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, prower I 
steering, cassette, tew miles. No. 8 0 1-B .*$3550 1 
'77 MONTE CARLO— Good transportation for stu-. I
dent cor, runs good No. 8 I9 A  ....................$1200 |
'75 FORD LTD— Good transportation, unusual con- . 
dition No. CLB-1 ............................................... $995 I

PICKUPS I
'83 1/2 TON SILVERADO— Loaded, sharp, new tires I
No 455-A ....................................................... *$8450 I
'83 C -IO  SILVERADO— V  8 automatic, air, tilt, I 
'83 FORD F -1 SO— Economicol 3 0 0 IL-6, 4 speed, air, 1
tilt, cruise. No 335-A .................................. *$7550 I
cruise, 2 tonks, low miles No. 465-A  . . .*$8750 I
'82 CHEVY S-10— V-6, 4 speed, air, economical, .
good mechanically. No. 266-A ..................*$3850 I
'81 F-150 FORD— 351 V-8, automatic, air, stereo, I
good condition! No. 453 A  ....................... *$3950 *
'75 F-lOO FORD— V-8, outomatic, tew mileage, I 
good condition No 747-A  $1950

BLAZERS AND ETC. 1
'83 SUBURBAN — ton, 4x4, Scottsdale, 350 V-8, 
oufomotic, duol air, tilt, cruise, sharp. No. CRL-BR

$11,200 ,
'82 BLAZER 4x4— Silverodo, looded, sharp, low
mileoge, one owrVer No. 132-A  $9995
'82 F-150 SUPERCAB 4x4— 351 V 8, oir, outomotic, ' 
X L  trim. No 248 A .................................. *$84651

*Prit» include« the churg* fo r  either 12 month - I 
12,000 mile« or 24 month 24,000 mile MECHANI- | 
CAL REPAIR PROTECTION. M ANY OTHERS TO 

CHOOSE FROM. |
You Con Truly Buy With Confidence 1

From
Cohn 6ri««er, Oene Code, Jock lonkferd er Dean MerKlay.

A . I

Culberson-Stowers I 
Chevrolet I

805 N . H o b a rt Pam pa 6 6 5 -1 6 6 5  '

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Weekly Special - Glow Light 
Tetra 4 tor $1. White Clouds 4Tor 
$1 New shipment of saltwater 
fish. Open 94:30 p m. Monday- 
Saturday 1-6 p.m. on Sunday. 
Highway 60 East.

UNDER New M anagement, 
Fish & Critters, 1404 fC Banks. 
6699543 Open 10 a m. to 6 p m. 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

AT Home Pet care Services. $5 a 
day. 665-0417

BABY Cockatiels, $30 and up 
AKC Fawn Doberman stud ser
vices 665-0417.

WANTED registered male Shel- 
tie for stud services. 246-4901.

FREE 
temale medium size 
with children. 665 
665-7482

to g iv e  away spayed 
dog Good 

or

PLEASi CHECI( 
YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD 
THE FIRST DAY...

Not responsible tor more 
thon ONE incorrect doy, 
or omission of copy, of 
any ad  ordered more 
thon one time. Request 
for corrections should be 
mode within 24 hours of 
first publication by cal
ling
669 2525

Open 8:00-5:30 
Weekdoys 

Closed Soturdoy

1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom 
apartment. No pets. Deposit re
quired. «65-2667.

5th WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th week 
IS on us. Full service motel, 
Home Box movies, cable. No 
lease or deposit required. Kitch
enettes available. 665-1629.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment, 
also apartment tor single, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 
6699754.

1 bedroom upstairs apartment 
and 2 bedroom downstairs 
apartment for rent. Very ntee 
and in good neighborhood. Fur
nished 665-6720

VERY clean 3 room apartments 
and efficiency. Different loca
tions. $225-$275 plus electric. 
6692343, 665-1420

CLEAN remodeled, large up
stairs efficiency. $2(10 a month. 
Bills paid. Also HUD tenents. 
Call 665-4233 after 5

FU RN ISH E D  „  
ment 1130 Chrinstine 
alter 6 p.m.

A D v a n tu r e s

NICE 1 bedroom house partly 
tumished, fenced garden. Av
ailable April 1. Inquire at 421 N. 
West, can 6692031.

3 bedroom mobile home, 1006 
Murphy. $300 month, $100 de- 
posIL 665-^7, 66971».

3 Room newly decorated, lots of 
storage, 2 clothes, fenced, dou
ble insulation. $265. 669-2343. 
665-1420

OF'FICE spac» available in the 
Hughes Building^ For rental in
formation call P a n ra  Proper
ties Corporation 6696823 or 
come by suite 216 in the Hughes 
Budding. ®

OFF’ICE for rent. Good location. 
16696381

VA Assumable loan on 2 bed
room, 2 baths, large den with 
fireplace, utility room, single 
car garage. Open House Sundsy 
1-5 p.m. 1212 Williston or can

114 Rnaeotional Vehicles

1-5 p.m. 
865-»82.

Bill's Custom Campers
gjQ sn ioiiart6694315

ASSUMABLE loan $3700 plus 
$755 month, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
corner lot. sprinkler system, 
other extras. 2434 Cherokee, 
6690550.

103 Hom es For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
'Duplexes. Call 6692009

DO you want to buy a nice 2 bed- 
W AYNE ’S Rental, rent to own ¡room home with lots of closet 
lurnishiiws for your home. 113 S. 'space? Close to high school and 
Cuyler 6(191234. No deposit. elementary. Call

lor rent. «65-2383. jam es Braxton-665-2150
r z r z --------------n r ------ Z Z Z  J » « *  W. Nichols-«09«112

Malcom Denson-6096443

6693015

ler - low down payment, 
112 percent FH Aloan, 3 
n, 2 oath brick. 532 Pow-

F'OR rent, tra ile r in Lefors, 
835-2230.

98 Unfurnished House

BY owner - low down j 
assume II 
bedroom,.  ^
ell. 6 6 5 ^ ,  665-5202.

THREE bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, den, laundry room, 
lAk baths. ^7 7 3 8 .

REXfODELED 3 bedroom with 
carport. Small down payment. 
Payments under $350. $13 Cana
dian ikreet. 665-4$«.

3 bedroom, 2 bath brick in Austin 
School disvict. Will take trade

665-4842
e.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOU I" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

28 foot 1982 Shasta T ravel 
tra iler. Was not used on the 
road. $7900. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822 E. Foster.

10 foot Mobile Scout, fully sell- 
contained. E xcellen t shape, 
ready to go. 6697185.

1982 Terry Taurus travel trailer, 
good condition $0000 8697283. 
1602 Christine.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. WUks - «65-5765

23 foot 1983 T erry  T rave l 
'Trailer, air conditioner, awning, 
cable nook up and antenna.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 665-336T

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances tumished. Fireplace. 
665-3914.

COZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm  cella r, single garage. 
6654953

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
6699604

6 room house for rent. $300 
month, $200 deposit Plenty ot 
storage. 665-6908.

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion 6093672 or 665-5900

CLEAN two bedroom, carpet 
No pets 665-0333 or «693982

1 bedroom vyith garage. K 3  
month, Ó00 deposit. 665-7640 o 
6697572.

IF e U C ItP . lU H N  IMIWTADS 
-fc «PCCIAL Mt(?t<T6eoUf5

Fischer
669 -6381  R ra itv . Inc J

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy

1er,
2241 CHARLES

Good location. Large three bedroom brick with two living 
areas, plus a aameroom. Formal dining room Skylights in 
den and mam oath. Lovely, well built home MLS 503

Extra nice three bedroom bnck^t)oui)le garage, two full 
baths, central heat and air Woodbuming fireplace Assum
able loan. ML.S 630

931 S. WELLS
"Three bedroom mobile home. Roomy, well arranged on 
large lot MLS 688MH

2235 N. NELSON
Good school location. Comer lot, three bedroom with at
tached garage. Nice starter home Reasonable MLS 457.

Jan Oippan Bkr .665-5332
Malbo Muigniv« 66*4393
Nonna Haidar Bkr. .669-39S3
Sua Park 0*1  665-5919

SII ......................669-6240
Ulilti traînard ......... 665-4577
Rutil MeSrida ......... 665-195«
Joa PiKiiar, Srakar . .669-9564

2 bedroom house for rent. No
no singles. Inquire 941 S

3 bedroom brick, all new! IV« 
baths, heat, a ir , dishwasher, 
double carport. 6655436.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent Plea.se call 6653914, 
6692900

NEW  HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tinney 

6693542 «696587

OOMPLETEXY renovated one 
bedroom with double garage in 
Cabot Camp. Small oown and 
l^ iM j i t s  under $150 month.

ASSUME VA loan, 3 bedroom, 
large bath, attached garage 
with ga rage  door opener! 
Comer lot in White Deer! Call 
afters, 883-8451.

BY Owner - 3 bedroom brick, 
den. form al liv ing room, 144 
b a t^  firep lace , patio room. 
883-6511.

BY owner - 3 bedroom brick, 
single garage with opener, cen
tral heat and air, storm win-

NEW, large 3 bedroom home, 
fireplace, Tamily room and din
ing, large master bedroom and 
bath, large kitchen and pantry, 2 
car garage and fenced yard. 
Price reduced,call today. Curtis 
Winton, 6699564.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders 665-5158 

We have special financing for 
first time buyers.
We will consider trades if you 
own a home.
. We build custom homes on your 
lot or ours.I We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection of lots. 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in

iNonnaWard
realty

1 • “

Modolin* Dunn ....... 6Ò3-3940
Mik* Word ...........649-6413
CoH K«ni$«dy ....... 664-3006
Judy Toylof .............665-S977
D m   664-7S33
Pom D*«d«  66S.6940
!•($• $Im(T$Dn« ........ 665''7M3
ftoyn«Ha S o rp ......... 664-9272
JtmWord ...............665-1569
0.0. THmbI« Oil . . .666-3222
Norfno Ward, Oil, trakar

I ttie mid 50’s 
Cal*

dow8. large s to r ^ e  building. 
^ A )g > p ra is e d . 2724 Navajo.

GREAT little 3 bedroom at 1352 
Garland. See and compare at

a 1.900. Quentin V il ia m s  
^2522

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom brick 
home. 2 baths, fireplace, double 
garage, r o v e n e d p a t i a ^  lo
cation. $68,506. Call 065^70.

LEIASE to Buy. Nice 2 bedroom. 
Good location. 8 percent down. 
«692810, «693417.

FOR QUICK SALE
"Three bedroom brick with cen
tral heat and air, bversized gar
age, new plumbing and remod- 
eira bath. Third bedroom could 
be used for den or office. Nice 
area on Jupiter Street. MLS 061. 
NE VA  W EEKS R E A L T YgUMk gW|AADqnrWm.

_________ok up ________  ___
Sleeps six. Sell contained, just 
like new. Lots of extras. Call 
86977^

JAYCO Ppp-up Camper, sleeps 
eight. $12601 8B-0170.

IDLE Time 134k foot, air con
ditioned. Very nice. 665^14.

MUST Sell 8 foot Reddell 
Cabover Camper. 665-6028.

114a Traitor Parks

TUMBUW EED ACRES ^
50x130 Lo ts , with fen c cM . 
sidewalks, parking pads, paveor 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6654079.

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
«66-2383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

600^,665465$.

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130
II r------- --------lots. City 

cab le T v

all us after 6 p.m.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, single 
garage with opener, 9>̂  percent 
assumable loan, mia forties. 
2631 Navajo. 6654339

12 bedroom house, attached gar- 
I age, big fenced in yard, patio, 
[storage shed. Call 6692349

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
PrairieVillage. FHA appraised. 
Payments approximately $250 
month 665-48«.

113 S. Low ery, 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, if you  need room, this 
could be for you, needs a little 
sprucing up. MLS 707 
2 «9  M aiy Ellen, brick, comer 
lot, double garage, 3 bedrooms, 
big den with woodbuming firep
lace, consider trading for prop
erty in country or will sell. MLS 
419 MUIy Sanders 6892671, Shed 
Realty.

2 bedroom brick, 14k baths, 2 liv
ing areas on 75 loot lot. Scott 
6697801 DeLoma «696854.

i SHOW STOPPER i 
iWDEp TWE UBRA
RENT LATEST MOVIES 
RENT 25'' 19" 13" TV  
RENT VIDEO CAMERA 

RENT STEREO
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED NO L IM IT

N«w Low Price on CM High Pro 

Blank Tapes

2211 Perryton Porkway 
665-0504 

9 o.m. to 5:30 p,m.

Curtis^
llllilllllliiiMhes
H O M E E N TE R TA IN M E N T C E N TE R  
A  little more expensive... but worth it.

SALE OR LEASE 
OR TRADE

2 Bedrooms, good for home b u s -__
iness, 118 S. Starkweather. $300 curtis 
month.
Com m ercial Building, 2400 
square foot, 1 m obile home 
space 608 W. Foster, $29,000.
2 Room office space at 1002 N.
Hobart. $ ^  month, bills paid.
4 Bedroom, 2 baths with space 
for 2 m obile homes. $15,000.

OPEN House 2600 Dogwood and 
2536 Dogwood 1-5 p.m. Sunday, 

is Winton Builders 6699604.

well water, sewer, 
cab le TV , phones available. 
8492406, Sk^ytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6W-9271.

114b M obil* Hom *t

5 year old Flam ingo mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, living 
room, kitchen-dining, wet bar, 
central a ir and heat. Owner 
must sell. 6092441 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale by owner: five  (5 i 
trailer lots and six (0) mobile 
homes. Lots located on the 
com er of H en ^  and Denver 
Streets. Have 4-Zbedroom trail
ers, all furnished. F ive (S) trail
ers are presently occupied. Po
tential monthly income on ren
tals is $050 a month. Asking 
1^,500 for whole packue. Call 
Bob or Irene McGinnas, 
6656836.

1076 Melody 14x70, central air. 
Owner will finance. 3 bedroom. 
1^ baths. $0000. m  S. Finley 
0097765.

1984 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 14x80 
completely furnished includin 

pfiances.

104  Lott

appliancés. Ai 
equity, paymem 
month. OK^IO.

iisned including 

its are $295.02 a

titouity. $300 monthly.
2 bedroom, $16,000, $3000 down. 
$250 monthly.
WALTER SHED, SHED REALTY 

665-3761

“Fm ^
WANTIO

W M L ik «
—I*M

Nm 4 Br*H*r OMks lawk-
Mg for a Mur*. EiR*rl- 
«M* iMOMiary. H/nh >* 
Sirl*M StMka4 9  111 N. 
Nabart I  $6 •  pM . Thiir9
•Hit tm im f .

« 0 ^

The
^ ^B a rrin g to o
10111

LIDI

T

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites Efest of Pampa, Hiway 60., 
Claudine Balcn, Rea ltor, 
0658075.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim R ^ se , 665-3807 or W5-2256

^CMIOIRS^ 
BROTHERS 

•Ffear Uvoling 
• H w »« «toving

.Deal
thaFIMTMawl 

CaSCatlKr 
|.■09SB9,^ 

*t*S

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

1 ^
MHwCfeik..............«M-76M
HNMtCèMM* ........ AM-761«'
UaCoMwr ..............66* 906»

a—  M9lT9**
iraifi« Dwm OV . . ,  .666-6694
0«y O amaiif .........666-6997
i f iJ t  i«Mw .......... 66976**
Mm 9*««mai»i .. .*699996 
(Mm Cm m t . 9hr. . -66* »96»  
V«H MX M9919*
FWMHiÌ mB, 9lr. ...6699799

2 bedroom mobile home for sale 
or rent, on private lot. 600-6893, 
after 5

GOING OUT FDR BUSINESS’  
SALE !!!

EVERYTHING GOES!!!

PAMPA, TEXAS

SEVERAL Mobile homes av. ’ - 
able. 8690271.

DEAUR REPOEI
3 bedroom mobile hoHM. 2 baths, 
wood siding, storm windows,

girden tu9  etc. Assume pay- 
ents ^ / .0 6  with approved 

cTM t. Includes insurance and

W i TAKE TRAM S - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE) 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE ~

M O M U  HOMES
Highway «0 Wm L P  
Texas, «90714.

ampli.

OnluK.
CORRAL RIAL ESTATE

I2S W. FrotWM 
M 5 -6 S 9 6

.668-7706

In ^mpa-Wa'i* Hw I
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1 Cord of Thanks \
2 Monwiieiilt 

Personal
4 Not Roi pon'siblo \
5 Spockil Notices 
y Auctionoor
10 Lost and Pound
11 PiiMncial •
12 Leans j
13 Business Opportunitied
14 Business Services *!
14a Air Conditioninp /
14b AppliaiKO Repair 
14c AutvBedy Repair

..MdjCafpentry_________

I4e Carpet Service 
I4 f Pecoraters • Interior 
14 9  Electric Contracting 
14h Oeneral Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4i Gun Smithing 
I4h Hauling • Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmewer Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o Paperhanging 
I4p PMt Control 
I4q Ditching 
I4r Plowing, Yard Work

14t Radio and Televisien 
I4u Reefing 

*l4v Sewing 
I4 w  Spraying 
14s Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery 
IS  Instruction 
lA  CositMtics 
17 Coins 
IB Beauty Shops 
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Mixhines 
tS  Vaewum Cleaners ■
4B Trees, Shrubbery, Hanta

j49 Peels and Hot Tubs 
:^ 0  Building Supplies'''

S3 Machinery and Teels 
• S4 Perm Machinery 

SS ^ndsco ^ng ^

Classification
Index

N«ed To Soli? Or Want To Bvy?i

Call 669-2525

,S7  Geed Things Te Eat . 
SB Sperting Geeds '«

• S9 Guns
60 Heuseheid Geeds 
67 Bicydes 
6B Antiguos 
69 MisceNaneeus 
69a G aroM  Sales 

'70 Musical Instruments 
71 Mevies
75 Feeds and'Seeds
76 Farm Animáis
77 Uveslbck
80 Pots aiwl Supplies 

^^l4j0ffic^^tertrEj^^ment

lu y  '  * '* 9 i1  Í2  H hS  oüd RaiMhés
Rent Y  113 te  M  Moved

[port mod 
rrnislwd Aportir 
ishecMIauses 
irnished Houses

89 Wanted^Te
90 Wanted To
94 Will Shore
95 Purnished AportmeiAs
96 Unfurnisly^ Apartments 
e 7  Pumi 
98 Unfurnished 
.10* Rent, Sale, Trade 
!10I Real Estate Wanted

114 Racresitlewal Vehicles 
114a TraMer Pqrks 
,l l4 b  Mobile Heines
115 Grasslands 

' ' '1 1 6  Traders'
120 Autos Ppr Sale 

Sole

114b Mobile Homes

i i  su  Mures rpr
______  ‘ *l U 2 I Trucks Per

1101 Business Rental Property .*fl32 Motorcycles 
|103 Hemes Per Sale 'i/ H 34 Tired and Accessories,
'104 lets j124a Ports And Accessories
<I0S Coinmercigl Prepwty ' |l29 Boots and Accessories 

10 O ü fX Ä ie w n  Property [126 Scrap Metal '
Out Ofi i?

120 Autos For Sale

1077 Wurside 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths. flOOO equity. 4 years at 

month._Msumable note.
iora. 835-2838.

ONE bedroom mobile home for 
sale. Take over payments. 
886-2371, 8604072, home after 5

14x80 Cameo, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 685-41OT.

REASO NABLE 1982 Toyota, i i - l *  ”T B V  
t ^ l i a  4^r,au tom atic,au -, in -H J ift O N P  
good condition. 880-2764. IHI??

1883 Nissan low m ileage,

BUGS BUNNY ■ by Warner Bros.

1078 Buick Century Coupe. 350 
y8, automatic on the console, 
p o ^ r ,  air, bucket seats. Only 
48,000 mdes. 1114 N. Russell.

1083 Mobile Home - 14x60. Like 
new, 2 bedroom, large bat
hroom, central heat, evapora
tive air. Must sell. 665-34^

121 Trucks For Sale

i\

¡Ii

i p j o r d  F150 XLT. Super cab, :-----------------------
,'S*^ topper. Organe -122 M otorcycles

^  white. 12,500miles. 868-Sm i , ------------------

116 Trailers

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gâtés home 880-3147, 
business 69^7711

Miami

JSWChevrolet Blazer 4x4, 
43,000 miles, has everything. 
Asking $10,800 Call 685-019

FOR Sale: 1970 Chevy pick-up, 
good condition. Call <65-4979 
after 6 p.m.

125 Boots A Accessories

FOR Sale - 1983 Yamaha 200 3 
wheeler with hunting racks $900 
or best offer. 680-9727

120 Autos For Sale
1980 Ford F  150 pickup. Excel
lent condition. 665-760T

124 Tires & Accessories

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118Alcock 665-5601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 3665-1665

BILL AUlSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1 2 « N Hobart 665-3992

1981 Bronco - low mileage, good 
rondition. Call 665-3Èìr s m  at 
1612 N. Christy.

1978 Ford F-150 pickup, 4«  V8, 
factory air, cruise control, tilt 
wheel, automatic transmission, 
(• ord topper $40«. Call 665-6781.

1«1 Ford Ranger Supercab, ’ 4 
ton, 3 « ,  6 cylinder, automatic

OGDEN g SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444.

1975 Sleek Craft jet boat. Adult 
owned and operated $5800 or 
best offer. After 6, 665-6^.

1982 18 loot Hydrosport Playm
ate, 150 ski boat with 1983 
Mariner 115 horsepower. Like 
new. Lots of extras 665-6169 or 
665-4938

CE N TRAL T ire  Works - Re
treading, used tires. Truck and 
tractor tires . Vulcanized, repair 
flats. 618 E. Frederic. 669-3781.

FOR Sale: 16 foot Sooner Craft 
boat, 80 horsepower Mercury 
Power trim and depth tinder 
669-9747 after 5

CL N GAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 665-4671

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

transmission, power steering 10a o  ^  •  a 
and air conditioning, two fuel '3 4 a  Parts A  Accassones 
tanks 66,0« mUes. $47« firm.

FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W. Foster 665-2131

44 ton International. Needs 
^  See

at 739 N. Wells

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

1982 F -2 «  Super Cab 4x4 351 en
gine, ppwer brakes, power 
SteennS, 4 speH, air, nSt ; 
box bed. 779-2725.

: and

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 669-3233

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4 «  W Foster 665-5374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 669-2571 

THEN DECIDE

1982 Chevrolet pickup, white, 
automatic, 30b with ra lly 
wheels, $4500 Call 665-4542

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 
« .  We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhoneW 53^or6653«2

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.96
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC
630 Price Road 6650186 '

122 Motorcycles
125 Boats A Accessories

Honda-Kowasoki of Pompa
716 W Foster 6653753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
523 W. Foster «59411

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
« 7  W Foster 6652338

TRI-PLAINS
Dodga<3irys 1er-Plymouth 
1917W. Alcock 669-74«

1983 Yam aha TT  6 « .  Adult 
owned and operated. $1695 
665-6253 after 6 p.m.

1981 CB900C Honda Touring 
Bike. Fa iring, trunk, bags, 
gages, AM -FM  stereo, 24,000 
miles Call 8653537

1982 2 «  ZX Datsun. good condi
tion. Loaded, 8453931.

1982 Ford Van XL. 30,0« miles. 
$80« «56253 after 6

NICE 1979 Corvette. Loaded, 
low miles. «57340.

1984 Cavalier, loaded. 669-M54

1972 Buick R iviera. Loaded, 
great car! Reasonably priced.

1969 Chevrolet Nova. 4 door, 
standard shift, good on gas, good 
work car. $ 5 «  6650416 after < 
6:30.

FOR Sale - 1983 Suzuki RM 250 
Call 66579«

1982 Honda 750CC Nighthawk, 
only 18 « miles. $25« 779-2601

THREE Wheeler 1983 Honda 
20O-X. Good shape, used one 
season, never raced. 1938 N. 
Zimmers. 6654268

TTVO 1975 XL 175 Hondas. Low 
mileage, good condition 937 S. 
Dwight after 4 weekdays.

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 6658444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301S. Cuyler «91122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 66501«

1983 Cimmaron Boat by EBKO 
18 foot inboard outboard. 170 
horsepower, Mercruiser Dual 
spotlights, stainless proj) and 
iluminuraluminum 

Wheeler
$ 8 .5 « 3469.

1983 16 toot Cimmaron Runab
out. 115 Johnson 2622 Cherokee 
66539«

1981 Pontiac Bonneville 
Brougham. Loaded, new tires. 
Whole salaor below. 665S5U

1984 250 Tecate 5wheeler, JW 
Replica number 2 Pipe finish 
line axel, M aely kill switch. 
6659564

IW l Honda Civic. New tires and 
brakes 6652589 or 6657572

I «1  Buick LeSabre Diesel. New 
engine, approximately 20 ,0 « 
miles. Excellent condition. 
665SMI after 6, 66583«

1974 Mercedes 450 SEL Excel
lent condition. McLean, 
7792»!

B A N K  R E P O !
1981 Buick Regal 
V -6 , A u to m a tic  
transmission, air, 
cruise. Pioneer 
stereo, new tires 

$6600
669-6860

OPEN HOUSE 
501 PERRY

Sunday, Mar. 31, 1 :3 95 :« 
and PRICE REbUCED on 
this 3 bedroom brick, 14̂  
baths, la rge  l i v i ^  room 
with fired lace. Possible 
owner will carry. MLS 654.

Neat 2 bedrje-j » » i  comer,

SSS5'ssSirTiT'"'’
(X IRNER lo t on Christine 
across from Central Park 
MLS 721L

FRASHIER 
ACRES EAST

Country L iving with c ity 
conveniences - new 3 bed
room brick with lots of ex
tras MLS 619

Lots available. Owner will 
finance to qualified buyer 
25% down. 11% 5 years OE.

BALCH REAL 
ESTATE 

^65-8075

iem
R E A .  L X  Y

TEXAS
VETERANS

LAND
TRACTS

$1000 Down 
$158 Month 

9 V 4 %

30 Years
1 0  ocm , 4 miles west of Price 
Rood and 23rd intersection.

Owner financing olso avoilo- 
Me to non-vcterons.

Gene lewis ........ 645-3458
Jennie Lewis . . .665-3458 
Twila Fisher

8t«lier ............6653560

RE ALTO RS

2 5 1 0  DUNCAN
Custom built brick home on 
a 135 X 2 « '  lot. Lots of built- 
ms and storage. 3 large bed
rooms. 14« baths, big utility 
room. Dual pane windows, 
cedar shake roof. Sprinkler 
sjgtem. Many extras' MLS

AHR ACTIVE
3 bedroom Roman brick on 
Red Deer 2 living areas. 14, 
baths. Almost new roof Co
vered patio, gas grill . Apple, 
peach and pear trees. Built 
in bookcases P rice  re 
duced. MLS 651

OWNER WILL 
CARRY

The papers on this 2 bed
room home in White deer 
with $ 2 «0  down. Has 
drapes, stove, reingerator, 
washer and dryer Single 
garage. MLS 923

NEEDING
ACREAGE?

We have Irom 1 to 15 acres 
lor retail or office. C!i)se in. 
OE

CHRISTINE ST.
Tree lined street in older 
part of town 3 large bed
rooms. 2 full baths, utility 
room, double garage. 2 
room apartment rents tor 
$175 mo. Very (iood condi
tion MUS 753

6 6 9 -6 6 5 4  
4 2 0  W  Francis

” W * fry border to 
moke thing» eo iier 

for our clionti "

Koren Hunter 
Joe Hunter 
Dovid Hunter 
Dick Toyfor

6«9.788S
669-7U5
665-3903
669.9600

Mildred Scott 669-7601
Mofdell# Hunter OKI . Drekor

LllSomtrville at Foster” !

GOOD OARS 
SOOD PRICES!

81 Hy Redliant K . .
12 Trans Am .......... ___ m iff
12 Caprtbe 4 dr. . . . . . . . 4 M S 5
11 OIds Oegenoy . .
11 Buiok Recaí . . . .  
•1 Oordoba L s . . . . ___  feve«
•1 Oranada 04.. . . . ___ 4BI1B
11 Park Ave...............
80 Fark Ave. ..........
80 OIds Regenoy . . .
T I Reg. 4 dr. Diesel . . . . 4 4 8 M
TI Mema Spider . . . ___ fA— a
TI Dalte Royale . . .
71 Fleetwood ........
T I Omigar XRT . . . .
T I  LTD 4 dr. . . . . . .
TT iMiek Umited . . ______  ffffff
TT iHiek LeSebre . . l Í t f f
T I Oad Op. food . . .

669 -2 5 2 2
u 5 n i m

)R E \ L T O f e ^ . .............

"Selling Pam pa Since 1952"

ÙPEN SATURDAYS!!
EVERGREEN

3 bedroom home with 2 baths. F'amily room has fireplace, 
kitchen has built-ins. Dmirig room, utility room, double gar- 

with o ^ n e r  Workshop, covered patio, sprinkler.w
LEA STREET

Extra clean 3 bedroom home with 14« baths family room 
with woodbuming fireplace, kitchen has built-ins. Utility 
room, double garage, central beat & air. storm windows. 
$64,9* MLS 7?5

CHEROKEE
SpaciouB 3 bedroom. 2 baths home with new carpet through- 
p ^ . family room with woodbuming fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen with built-ins Utility room, douole garage, covered 
patio li woriiahop I84.W0 M1,S 764

NORTH NELSON
3 year old brick home. 3 bedrooms. 144 baths family room, 
kitchen with built-ins, utility room $68.0« MLS nS. 

COMANCHE
Naal k  clean 3 bedroom home with 144 baths. Fireplace in 
the tamdy room k  budt-ins m the kitchen Double garage, 
atorm wihdows $84.5«. MLS 636.

KENTUCKY ACRES
1.4B acres with 3 bedroom mobile home. 14', baths plus an 
extra attached room. New roof, water well, septic tank 
$48.0« MLS S7I

OFFICE 669-3533 3308 CoH««/9«fryton Forkwov

10 MORE U T E  MODELS 
A U  REDUOEO

"XI Tmtb Sol lag la BaM %ala"

6668IT4 (On Onrnnr) 
400 W. Footer M.

Inte Mentine 
•ey Weeâdrtd 
HJ. Jebneen 
NeM Steweit 
»mArnCm .

............66«-78r0 8M6yCMa  ééS-8116
•• ....Ms-aasr BMkya««> .......... 66«-aii4
............66I-I04S ByafUrwtoy ............... 66S-31U
.........465-4607 dwfvl aanaMU« ...665-aiXl
............ 665-8667 Ju4y «tonar ............ 664-*ai7
.......6 6 6 -8 8 1 4  N M ^ h m f M n  ....668-4558
............669686S fMttoy W iiM ita«« .668-8847
(ML ca t aiwllyn Hoagy 081, Cat
- r ..........665-8647 trolHr ................... 661-1446

W U A T 5

Ö O I N ^
I  *7H lN< 'O U  O f^P£ßEO  
tME SWEPT AND SOUR 
POeiC.DOC

Ul

NEW 1985 18 foot Larsen, open 
bow run about. 115 Mercury, 
power tilt, trim. $W 5 Parker 
Boats. 301 S Cuyler, «91122

2 Man ABS plastic and 
styrofoam boat kit Includes 
vacuum formed hull styrofoam. 
2 swivel seats and pedestals 
Call 808-323-6539. 8 a m.-9 p.m

REDUCED 1979 15 >2 toot 
Skeeter with chart recorder, 
new Hasher, trolling motor, 
seats and carpet liS  Horse
power Evinrude $50 « firm  
«5-0041.

14 toot bass boat, motor and 
trailer, 8 loot M ‘ 
horsepower'mou
trailer. 8 loot Molly boat and 3 

olor 6695918

R E A  l _ X  V

Gene lewis . . . .  .665-J4S8 
Jonnie Lewis . .  .665-34S8 
Twilo Fisher

Broker .......... 665-3560

669-1221
109 S. Gillaspi*

3-14«-l Need to sell this one. Lovely home on Deane Drive 
with isolated master bedroom and bath. Large walk-in 
closet. Central heat and air. Excellent condition. Make us an 
offer on this one. Seller will work with veteran. Now $37.0« 
MLS 481
3-t V I  Wuiet neighborhood All electric home. Central heat 
and air. Austin School $42,5«. MLS 765.
2-I4«-l Super Nice home on Williston. New central heat and 
air. 2 living areas. Sunroom for plants. New thermopane 
windows $49.9« MLS 640

t t i t  WagWHiBr IroHghaM  ............................4 1 M S 4
I t lS  OharokBB 4x4 Im B W  .............................. 4 I Ì I S
IS T I  El OainiM  Olaaale ..............................    4XSBB
IS T I Saaat Travaiar ..........................................4 4 IS I
i m  Saaat Travaiar 4 i 4 ................  4 M M
1 trr0 lia v y % ta i| ,4 i4 la iig b a 4 .la a 4 a 4  . . M M H
1ST4 El OaMlaa Olaaala ................................... . I M I t
IS T I F - I N  aata, pawar, air .......................... 4SM S
f tra  Da4ga Oarga Vaa, M g ia a r, VS, aata, paarar,
air, ekaap .............................................................4 M S
IS T I Raagar XLT, la a ia i, aaw tiraa aa4 irhaalt.
Extra alaa .............................................................4 4 S II
IS T I 8ao4 T Ia N  Maahlaa Oliavy Oaavaraiaa Vaa. 
S lu rp  ......................................................................4ITSSS

B & B  Au to 30 M ORE— NICE 
Company 400 W. Foster

L e i n d

Don't Miss This
5 Hour Saturday 

Sell-Out 
ALL

Entire Inventory 
Drastically Reduced

THIS SATURDAY ONLY 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

MLS

vnO

806'665 376 '
1002 N

PAMP4..4tX^
HOBABT

79065'

SAVE THAT RENT
By ownuig this older well kept home. 3 bedrooms, lots of 
storage space, double garage, fenced yard. Great home for 
young beginners or a young family, call Theola MLS 664. 

LOTS OF LAND
Slice it like you want it 1915-20 acres or take it all. Southeast 
of White Deer. Great for small farm or just to get away 
Special Financing for Texas Veterans Call Audrey lo r more 
details Ml>S736A

SOUTH LOWRY
Good house fur the money, 4 bedrooms, 1 ,̂ baths, needs 
some TLC would make excellent rental or someone a little 
stort of change. Vinyl siding for less upkeep. Call Milly MLS

PRICE REDUCED
Here's the perfect place for you. Super nice 3 bedroom brick 
home with shop building on seperate lot. House has large 
liviiu area, big kitchen, den with fireplace oversize corner 
lot. Lots of room for living and working Call Wilda 

BUSINESS LOCATION
Ideal spot to start or continue business, a lot of real estate to 
the money. Building, renl house, mobile home lot and much 
more. Price reduced. Call Lorene MI.S 239C

AVAILABLE TO SE.ÌVE YOU

Wilda MeOohen . . .609.6337 Oary 0. AReodor .. . .665.8743
Sondra AAcBrid# . . .669.6648 Dolo tohbine ....... . .665.3398
Ko rie Sho«p ......... .665.8753 Doria 8abbine . . . . .665.3398
Lorene Fori» ......... .868.3145 Audrey Alesonder .803.6133
Dorothy Wortoy . . . 665.6874 Milly Senders . 669.3671
Thoolo TKomfHon 669-3037 Dole Oonot ......... . .835-3777
Woltof Shod irokor .665.3039 toni. SiMd (MI . . . .665-3030

Guidelines for a great 
GARAGE SALE

With a little planning and preparation, you can turn your garage sale into a big 
event! To assure that both you and your customers have the best possible garage 
sale experience, follow these tips;

1 a Advertise what people want! Children's clothing, dishes, collectibles, toots,

2 books and antiques are the most popular items.
a Make it convenient to shop at your garage sale! Be sure there is adequate 

parking space. Post signs with directions to parking areas. Make arrangements

3 with neighbors.
■ Hope for the best. Expect the worst. Be prepared for accidents. Have smail 

bandages, aspirin and a rest area for minor probiems. Aiso, be sure to have

4 emergency numbers for police, ambulance, fire and doctor in a handy location.
a Make It easy to payl Have plenty of change and a system for handling it: muf

fin tins, nail aprons, small compartments of some kind to keep coins sepa
rated. Make sure one person is on duty at all times at a centralized location,

5 preferably with a calculator or adding machine.
a Check»? No checks? Decide ahead of time if you will accept checks; then

6 stick to your decision.
a Be kind to your customers. Assist them with purchases. Provide a place to try 

on clothing. Answer all questions courteously. Help them carry large or un-

7 wieldly purchases to their cars. Offer a free cup of coffee.
a Provide prices. Do not make every person ask, “How much is this?” Prices 

make for quick, effective sales or a good place for customers to start

8 bargaining.
■ Get an early start! Set up displays the evening before, if possible.

9 Departmentalize. Separate the inexpensive items from the more costly ones.
■ Group furniture, clothing, toys, lawn equipment and other items with similar 

•4 A  '^@'’c?iandlse.
I U a  Specialize. Establish one area for "Under $5," another for “Under $1." Consider 

having a batch of items that are “ Free with purchase of $3." Remember the 
youngsters, too. Children enjoy visiting garage sales and buying treats for 
themselves and gifts for family members. Encourage this with smail, iow- 

M  ^  priced items that are appropriate for this purpose.
I I a Tima your sala carafully! Do not hold it on or near a hotid&y. Have it at a time 

M  when most people are at home and unconcerned with special events.
I 4aa Combine your affortal Incorporate your sale with a neighbor for more variety 

and greater impact. If you follow this suggestion, be sure to label all items 
with color-coded tape or initials so proper credit can be given. Use an inven- 
tory sheet to keep track of sale items as they are sold.

I Be specific! When advertising your sale in the newspaper, list Individual items. 
Don't simply say, "several things available.” Each time you list an Item, you 
are broadening the list of potential customers.

1 Be generous! If you have items left over, give tfTem to a charitable organiza
tion. If you see that some items are not moving well during the sale, mark 
them down during the last hours. Remember, the prime reason for holding the 
sale Is to turn your unwanted items into cash!

Classified Advertising Department
669-2525

T H E PAMPA NEWS
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15 charged with false statements

’Jfe

' J. V  *> -  «. *
■fitm •

y^r

A M I D S T  W H A L E  H U N T I N G  
D IS P U T E —Seated in front of a beached 
Cuviers Beaked Whale, Buddhist  priest 
Shyumpo Amari officiates at the rites as 
American Michael Bailey, left, prays for. the 
repose of the dead whale's soul with local

fishermen and schoolchildren on ihe beach of 
Odawara, south of Tokyo. Bailey, director o f the 
Honolulu-based conservation, group Earth 
Trust, is currently in Japan to present tokens of 
appreciation to Odawara fishermen for saving a 
whale captured in a net one month ago.

DALLAS  ( A P )  -  Federal 
charges have been lodged against 
IS people following an investigation 
into questionable loans for 
condominium developments in 
eastern Dallas County and the 
failure of a savings and loan.

Seven of the defendants were 
indicted Wednesday by a federal 
grand jury on charges of filing 
false financial statements in order 
to secure loans from four Texas 
savings associations — including 
the failed Empire Savings & Loan 
Association of Mesquite.

Eight others were named in 
criminal bills of information.

The indictments were the first 
r e turned in an 18-month 
investigation of more than $500 
million in loans that fueled a glut of 
condominium construction near 
Lake Ray Hubbard in Garland, 
Mesquite and Rowlett from early 
1982 until late 1983.

“ It 's  a highly active and 
c o n t i n u i n g  g r a n d  j u r y  
investigation," said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Jack Williamson, who 
declined comment on.what further 
action the grand jury might take.

Federal investigators have said 
they have identified at least 200 
investors whose loan applications

for condominium projects are 
under scrutiny.

All 15 charged Wednesday were 
investors who guaranteed loans for 
condominium developments or 
assisted other investors in 
preparing loan applications, 
according to f ederal  court 
documents.

Fi l ing fales statements to 
acquire loans from a federally 
insured lending institution carries

a maximum penalty of two years in 
prison and a |S,000 fine 

Duncan Lawrence McKellar, a 
Dallas physician, was named in a 
21-count indictment alleging false 
loan applications. Raymond 
George, a Dallas carpet dealer, 
was indicted on six counts of filing 
false statements to obtain loans. 
John F. McGrath was indicted on 
six counts of making false 
applications.

Cali For

-  r ' Complete
L i  ¡ U n í  A Reviews

I  j 665-7726
or

665-5460

Joint forces participate in war games
By JUDY GIANNETTINO 
Associated Press Writer

FORT BLISS, Texas (AP)  -  A 
war broke out at this Army post 
Wednesday. The U.S. military was 
battling itself

The conf l ict  — simulated 
"force-to-force" combat — was 
part of a $30 million war games 
operation dubbed "Border Star 
'85 "  The operation is designed to 
test the preparedness of the 
nation's military and to teach 
coordination between different 
military branches

More than 15,000 Army, Air 
Force and Marine units, as well as 
a Canadian Forces Airborne 
battalion, are participating in the 
five-day field maneuvers, which 
are described by military officials 
as “ fundamental" to a strong U.S.. 
defense

Gen Wal lace H Nutting, 
commander of Border Star '85. 
said that because it is unlikely any 
future war in which the United 
States would engage would involve

just one branch of the military, 
j o i n t  p r e p a r e d n e s s  is 
"fundamental to the operation of 
our system."

Nutting, commander-in-chief of 
the U.S. Readiness Command and 
director of the Joint Deployment 
Agency at MacDill Air Force Base. 
Fla., said the mock war at Fort 
Bliss and on land at the White 
Sands Missile Range, N.M., would 
al l ow troops to “ improve  
individual and collective skills."

In addition to the fighting troops.
15.000 other military personnel 
have participated in earlier phases 
of the month-long Border Star 
operation, including deployment 
and m ap e x e r c i s e s  f o r  
commanders and staff

Almost 200 aircraft, and about
3.000 mil itary vehicles were 
brought to Fort Bliss for the 
exercises.

One primary goal would be to 
determine how well the Army's 
new "fast-attack" vehicle fares in 
desert terrain. Nutting said.

The dune-buggy-like machines 
sit low to the ground and with a 
1,600-cubic centimeter Volkswagen 
engine, can go from 0 to 60 mph in 
6.2 seconds.

The $35.000 vehicles are armed 
with either a Mark 19 grenade 
machine gun that can fire up to 300 
rounds per minute, a Tow Missile 
or an M-60 machine gun, said Maj. 
Bob Perceval of the Army’s 3rd 
Brigade, 9th Infantry Division at 
Fort Lewis. Wash.

Eighty-five of the brigade's 125 
fast-attack vehicles were brought 
in for Border Star, Perceval said.

The lightly armed, highly mobile 
9th Infantry Division was 
designated the “ friendly" force for 
^ rd e r  Star and was pitted against 
the somewhat slower, but heavily 
armed 3rd Armored Cavalry 
Regiment of Fort Bliss and an 
attached Canadian Airborne unit.

Nutting said Fort Bliss and White 
Sands Missile Range were selected 
for the war games because the 
area is "one of the few places in the 
United States where we can 
adequately deploy joint forces”  
and because of its dry, desert 
terrain.

Couple operates same 
station for 50 years

By MIKE ELSWICK 
Ltmgvlcw Jouraal

GLADEWATER, Texas (AP)  -  
When Herbert and Nona Money 
opened their service station on U.S. 
80 in Gladewater 50 years ago, they 
purchased their gas from a 
wholesaler in 5- and 10-gallon milk 
cans

In those early years of business, 
they sold gas for as little as 
lO-cents a gallon

But one of the biggest changes 
the couple has noted in the five 
decades since opening their white 
frame station has been in the 
attitude of customers

"We used to be expected to 
sweep out the floor boards, raise 
the hood and check everything," 
said Money. "Now if we start to 
raise the hood they just fuss at you 
so we don't even bother unless 
we're asked t o "

Although Money is 72 and has 
been pumping gas and serving 
customers on U.S. 80 for half a 
century he said he has no plans to 
retire

"When I die. that's when I'll 
retire. " Money said " I  don't plan 
to retire any time soon. I'm going 
to try it a few more years."

In all the years of operation 
Money's station has been a strictly 
family operation Money, his wife, 
and for several years until they 
grew up and left home, their two 
children

"It's always been just me and 
my wife We've never hired help." 
Money said "If we can't take care 
of all the business, we just let them 
drive off "

But for those customers who do 
get waited on. and that in actuality 
is most of them, he said, they still 
get old-fashioned, courteous 
service

"We operate one of the few 
sutions around that aren't self 
service." he said He has no plans 
to change that aspect of the 
business either

Afterall, Money said, that is what 
helps make it all worthwhile

" I  like to talk to people, most of 
them are my friends.”  Money said 
“ I'd retire before I'd go to self- 
service"

Even before getting into the 
service staUon business Money had 
became familiar with the area 
within view of the station In his 
younger days he chopped cotton in 
a field across the highway from his, 
station I

As he entered adulthood Money 
joined the hub of activity in the 
East Texas Oil Fields working as a' 
roustabout

"We used to work from daylight 
to dark for $4 a day." he said.

"That was good money back in 
those days.”

But it was an injury that forced 
him out of the oil field work and 
into the service station business. 
Money said he and a brother 
originally went into the business 
together, but his brother got out 
after two or three months

The business has been good to the 
couple overall, they said.

They «verea family 
torn apart by 
temptation...
kept apart by pride

butbrousht 
together 
byamiraclel

A  W O R LD  W IDE nCTU R ES RELEASE 
Fridoy & Saturday 

No Passes 7:00 & 8:50

iPGi
ft

No Bargain Prices

ffmmeriwri
A new beginning

IF JASOt^S'RLL HAUNTS YOU...
YOU'RE NOT ALONE

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Fidoy & Saturday 
7:15 & 9:15

The Pig Strikes Back!

Getditg even haa never been funnierl

< iBa5 TWCNT«TMCENTunvfOK

Friday & Saturday

Just Because It’s Yellow 
Doesn’t Mean It’s The 

Combined Area Telephone Directory
Yellow Pages!

Others may talk 
about being cheap, 
cheap, cheap, but 

why take a chance 
on something that 
may not fly. Make 

sure you’re advertising 
in the CAT Yellow Pages.

The '^i.l^Yellow  Pages

Anyone can make an ad 
yellow, but the CAT Yellow 

Pages goes to just about every
one in your area, including your 

customers and those who could 
~  be your new customers. It’s the book 

that people in your area count on, year after 
^  year, for reliable buying information.

That kind of effectiveness doesn’t just hatch up overnight.

Make sure you’re adver
tising in the directory 
that has a proven 
record of perfor
mance in your 
area.

Combined Area Telephone Directory, Inc.

The story of the man.

RICHARD GERE jj

Friday & Saturday 
7:10 & 9:10


